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JEXCED1!GS 3? A MIiTT TE- V COI;RESS, A131rTD

UJDSFP AUTHORITY 3PR H.R. 128-

65th congreee, let eeaeion.

Eaet St. Louie, Ill., Thureday, )ct.18, 1917*.

The Committee met at 13:33 o'clo-ck a.n*., Hion. Pen Johneon
(Chairman) preeiding.

I-reeent aleo: Congreesmen John E. -aker, of California;

Martin D. Peter of illinoil; 'enry A. Cooper of Wieconsin, and

Geo. L. "Poes of 1111note.

Ur. Johnson. The Committee will -lease come to order.

The etenographer will please insert in the record house

Reeoluticn 128, under which the Committee le acting.

The resolution follows:
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65M1CONGR.88M U K Es. 128

SOL TIQN
Appointm g corumittee invest ate condi-
tI on ine tn andte 1ihuri iterfer ng
it] inte tte <onoeice bets n said

Stalt

\ By Mr. oU.

AuousT 3,1917 -Referred to e Committee on Rules
and or ed to be p 7



6&rT CONGRESS,
1st SESSION. H . 1 8

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

AUGUST 3, 1917.

Mr. Pou ubuiitted the following resolution: whichh was referred to the Coin-
mittee on Rules and ordered to be printed.

RESOLUTION.
I Regolved. That a coninittee of five ietiibers be ap-

pointed by the Speaker of the loui- to invetigate iad mtiake

3 report as to whether conditions existing in the State of Illi-

4 iioi, aid the State of Mibouri at ay timie during the year

5 nineteen hndred anld eventeeln, or iin either of ,aid State%,

(6 ob-truct or interfere with inteiNtate conunieree or render u1n-

7 afe to peron or property, travel from other States into or

1 out of either of aid States, nud particularly as to whether

.there is or hals Ien an(lliger of violence to p)eioiis traveling

10 fom or into either of the States named.

11 Said conittee shall also investigate and report

12 whether travel from or into ( ither of >aid States is, or has

13 been, obstinted or rendered dangerous by reason of riots,



I strikes, mob1 violence. o.r failure of State aithoriti i to en-

2 force the law dufiring the year nijnteein hundred and seven-

3 teen; anid if ai commine h all i-oncluide that consUeiEre

4 let weena %id Statte i. or Ila- IN-vi. interfered with, or that

5 travel of citizens into and out of tie States aforesaid i', or Jims

6 been, obstructed or rendered na-afe, it hall fully inttigate

7 and report the m-ue. of -- Ieh eimwlition-, particularly tie

8 riot', imirder. aroon-, and other violations of law, strikes,

9 and diturbanee'. alleged to have (occurred in tihe city of

10 Ea-t Saint Loui, Illinoi-, during the nwnth of May. June,

11 and Jiuly, of the year afore-aid, and tle cause thereof.

12 Said committee shall alas inquire and ascertain whether

13 obtruetion of or interference with travel or interstate com-

14 imerce between the two State.? afore-aid affects or has al-

15 fected in any w a contra-t' nimde by per-onls or corqorationsf

16 nsith the Government of the IVnited Sttateq for the mnufac-

17 ture or delivery of war upplie; and for the purposes afore-

18 ,aid the connittee shall have power to send for persons

19 and paper and enforce their appearance and to administer

20 oaths.

21 Said conuittee al.o i. hereby authorized and em-

22 pow ered to require mut to n-wer all questions pro-

23 pounded by any number then of touching the inve-tigation

24 ordered and to require -ny witmn.- tilled before it to ter-

25 tify fully as to any information in his possession, whether



1 i the nature of hea!rsay testinwiay or Mtwrwne, relative to

2 thw injury ordered; and it may hold h-aringz at any place

3 is %iStates of Illinois or 31iwao'ri, a* w#41 a- in the ciy of

4 ll'ahington, and shall have power o report at any tine.
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The Committee desiree to say to you, Lr. Stenographer,
that no witness ill be permitted to correct what he eays on the

witness etand by correcting the typewritten transcript which you

may make of his testimony. if any witness desires to make a cor*

rection of what he hae said he will come back before the Committee

and make it, so that the Committee may be advised of any corrected

statement which he may make.

31r. coyle, will you take the stand?

STAT3.'INT 3P PH1LLI V1, CZ)YLE',

TRAF?10 MFAAGE23? THE ST. L3U1S CtThABER3 3F C3OMMFPCE*

The witness was sworn by Ur. JTohnson.

yr. yohnson. r.Coyle, please give to the etenographer your

full name, address and occupation, together with the capacity in

which you appear before the Committee.

Ur. Coyle. Whillip W. Coyle, traffic manager of the St. Louis

Chamber of commerce.

ur. Johneon. Now, Ur. Coyle, the Committee would be very

glad to have you make a statement setting forth any knowledge that

you may have concerning the interference with interstate commerce

between the etatee of Uissouri and 1l3inoie at any time during

the year 1917; and the resolution under which we are acting-au-

thorizes the Committee to gather from each witness not only facts

within hie actual knowledge, but also such hearsay information

ae he may have. In detailing yotr knowledge of facts it would

be well to advise the Committee when you depart from that and give

hearsay statements, so tat we may be able to separate the two.

You may proceed now in your own way.

Ur. Coyle. in order to show you in what way the traffic

between St. Louie and eastern points was affected by the riot, per-

haps 1 can best lay the foundation for that by giving you a few

facts covering the general situation with respect to euch trane-

portation.

There is nioved in and out of the city of St. Louie annually

about 65,333,333 toas. According to the repo:t of the Merchants



Exchange for 1916 the tonnage received at st., Louie by all

railroads was 38,333,3,3) tone; forwarded from st. Louis by all

railroads, 27,933,3.)3 tons. 3r in round number 66,33:3,333.

3f that tonnage it is quite safe to say that the eastern lines---

or the line serving St. Louis in the movement of traffic to and

from pointe east of the iedesieeippi River---handled substantially

1,alf. Those railroads that must necessarily croes the river

in order to handle traffic between the territory 1 have des-

cribed are as follows: Chicago and Alton Pailroad;i1111nois

Central Railroad; Louisville and Nashville Pailroad; obile and

Ohio Railroad; Southern Railroad; Baltimore and 3hio Railroad;

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Vandalia---or

now the Fenneylvania; Wabash, as it is designated, East, as
I

distinguishing it from the Wabash Test; Toledo, St Louis and

western Railroad; Chicago, T-eoria and St. Louis Pailroad;

chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad EaEt; Chicago and Eas-

tern illinoie Pailroad.

That includes carload and less than carload shipments.

The carload shipments were not to any great degree interrupted

by the riot. 1 mean by carload ehipmente, shilmente that are

loaded at the factory of the shipper, and those carload ship-

ments were not greatly interrupted. )ur less than carload

shipments were interrupted to a great extent, but 1 have no

exact figures with reference to the tonnage.

Mr. Johnson. At what time did the interruption commence?

Ur. Coyle. it began in a slight degree some time in the

latter part of , 1 believe, March---just a slight interruption

when there was some trouble over here, but the material inter-

ruppticn occurred on the second, 1 think, of July, and con-

tinued very acute up to about the tenth of July.

Mr. Fooe. Thio wae torch of this year?

hr. coyle. 13y recollection is it has *arch of this year.

There wea some interrui tian there, so they had to close the



freight houses for a very short time.

Ur. Cooper. You said up to the tenth; do you mean the

tenth of July?

Ur. Coyle. The tenth of July, that it was very acute.

From the figure 1 have obtained 1 am able to make this

estimate of the tonnage that was thue interrupted. It amounts

to eubetantially 133,3Z3 per month.

Ur. Johnson. And can you tell us of what that tonnage

consisted?

Ur. Coyle. All kinds of merchandise that is shipped

in leee than carload lots.

Ur. Johnson. The interference then was just with gener-

al shipments, and was not with any particular character of

shipmente?

* Ur. Coyle. Not at all; all classes.

re have a very peculiar situation here, which 1 believe

would be illuminating to you gentlemen, in order to have

you clearly understand how dependent St. Louis is upon the

freight depots that are situated at East St. Louis, in the

movement of this class of traffic to which I refer. 1 do not

wish to burden the record, but 1 believe if you will permit

me to read from a decision of the interstate Commerce Com-

mission, 1 can best illustrate how we are thus affected by

any-interruption of traffic through the freight houses on thre

east bank of the river.

Some six or eight years ago, on their own motion, the

Interstate Commerce Commission investigated the conditions

here with respect to the transfer of freight between St.

Louis and Fast St. Louis and for fear 1 may not find in here

and give to ,rou just exactly the history of the case, previous

to 19:6 all rate pertaining to St. Louis shitiments, both in

and out, vere made to and from East St. Louis, plus whatever



it might cost acrose the river. After long negotiations it

was so arranged that all rates now are published directly to

and from St. Louie, both carloads and less than carloads,

to and from all pointe east of the laieeieeippi FPlver. Then

that was done, of couree the carriers were obliged to protect

their through rate, and their through bills of lading to

the weet bank of the river; and ten railroads not having any

freight house facilities on the west bank of the river were

obliged to make arrangements with canzaniee having those fa-

cilities on the west bank of the river. The only com: anies

having such facilities wkre the Terminal Railroad Aesociation,

with two freight depotel and two wagon transfer comnanies.

Those two transfer com-aniee had each three to five---one had

five 1 believe and the other had three---freight houses on

the west bank. From that 1 think you will understand what

the Commission means---

Ur. Poes (interposing). well, 1 understand that most

of the railroads have their terminals on this side?

Ur. coyle. well, 1 can give you a list of those that

have their terminals on this side only. The Baltimore and

ohio---

Lr. Cooper (interposing). That is on the rest side?

kr. Coyle. :n the lllinoie side. 1 am giving you now

those who have freight houses only on the east side; Balti-

more and Ohio; Chicago and Alton; Big Four;!iobile and 3hio;

Cloverleaf; C. T-. and St. Louie; Southern; 11inois Central.

The following have freight houses on both eides of the

river: Wabash; L. and U.; C. B. and Q.; Vandalia, or Tenneyl-

vania.

Mr. foster. !r. royle, may 1 ask you a question there?

1 don't kno'r whether 1 get this clear or not. A thro-,gh

shipment from the east, say fro iNew York, can be ehitrved to

Faet St. Louie---the freight would be the same to St. Louis

1'~~~



as it is to East St. Louis, except the expense across the

river?

Ur. Coyle. No.

MAr. poster. That is =hat 1 want to get.

Ur. Coyle. it is jTust the reverse of that.

Mr. poeter. Let me ask --o-; th-ie: Do they make the rate

then from New York to St. Loujeand Fast St. Louis is not a

terminal point?

Mr. Coyle. exactly . From all points outside of what is

termed the 133-mile zone, all freight rates to and from

eastern points to St. Louis are made the same to St. Louis as

to Fast St. Louis.

Mr. poster. The ease to St. Louie?

Ur. Coyle. The same to St. Louie as to Fast -t. Louise.

Isr. Poster. So the expence across the river is what?

LSr. Coyle. That is borne by the carriers. That is ex-

penee; a certain arbitrary charge made by the Terminal Fail-

road Association, with which of course the shippers have no

concern, because their rate are made direct.

Mjr. peter. So that s she iment from the east would go

to St. Louis, across the bridge by the Terminal Aesociation---

zhatever it is called---at the same rate as it would to East

St. Louie?

Ur. Coyle. Yes, eir; and whatever the Terminal Railroad

Association might charge for making that haul from Fast St.

Louie to St. Louie is absorbed in the St. Louie rate.

ur. Raker* Is that the same with shipments coming from

the weet---from Kansas City?

!r. oyle* Yes, sir.

Br. voeter. That is :hat 1 rant to find out. Shipping

front the weet i great deal of etoclk, as 1 understand it,

goee across the river to 1ast St. Louie. Now the rate across

the iiver to paet St. Louie is the esme as it would be if



it topped in St. Louie?

Ur. coyle. Yee.

Ur. Peter* 1 mean cominr from the weet.

Yr. coyle. on all commodities originating or having

destination outside of the zone that ie zigzag---runs in some

caees 233 mile weet; then agiin comes in within 75 miles.

Or, in other words, practically all shipments to or from points

weet of Jefferson City. And the Chicago and Alton must necee-

earily cross the river in order to get to St. Louie with Kan-

eae City shipments or any shilmente handled weet.

Ur. yoeter* Let me ask you thie: A shipment, from the

east, destined for East St. Louie, xh)i paye the St. Louis

rate, as 1 understand it?

"r. Coyle* Yee, sir.

Ur. woeter. Then would that be a higher rate than if

Fast St. Louie had a rate of its own, which would be lees the

expense in going across the river? In other words, do they

make the rate high enough to pa:- the expenses of the Terminel

Railroad going across the river?

Br. eoyle. well, we assume that they do.

isr. P'oeter* And East St. Louis is disc-iminated against

on account of fixing the rate on St. Louis? I am asking for

information.

Yr. Coyle. Yes, 1 can answer your question and give

you the information you want if 1 tell you how that was brought

about.

7-ractically all of the rates in what is known as official

classification territory---that is the territory east of the

ieeieeippi 'River and north of the 3hio and Potomac---are made

on what is known as --- in railroad parlance----the McGregor

On le, Th-t is, they take the rate from New York to Chicago

a& the unit rate, and all other rates ure made on a percent-

ose of that unit; and the territory iweet of buffalo is divided
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up into zones known as percentage zonee, and all points within

those several zones take their fixed percentage of that unit

rate. It so happened when we were negotiating with the rail-.

roads for the establishment of the rates to and from St. Louis

directly for all that territory 1 have described, that the

percentage scale applicable to East St. Louis was 116 per cent

cf the Chicago-New York rate; and as a comroaise, and in

order to give us a uniform rate to this entire St. Louis die-

trict---which we contend is commercially one---including

St. Louis, East St. Louis, Granite City, Uadison and Venice-

they made that scale to cover St. Louis and all of this terri-

tory 1 have just described, 117, we will say, and that is

practically the basis of all of the rates to and from this

St. Louie territory and the territory outside of the 133-

mile zone which 1 have described.

Now *dhen the car:irre made those rates ap licable to

St. Louie, as 1 have said, they assumed the responsibility

then of Protecting those rates to the west bank of the

river; and having no freight houses of their own they were

obliged of course to protect them through such connections as

they could make. The only real connection t'-iey could make was

the Terminal Eailroad Association. Now the Terminal Pailroad

Association facilities are limited to this extert---juet to

illustrate: in a recent investigation 1 made 1 und that the

Terminal Pailroad Aseociatial has in the city of St. Louis

team '-acks or delivery tracks that will accommodate subetan-

tially 2333 care. Now there are ten lines on the east bank

of the river whose rail terminate there, that are thus de-

pendent upon the facilities of the Terminal Pailroad Aseociaticq

and thoee east side lines all together have on this bank of

the river about 42,333 car length of track for the handling

of eimilar traffic.

Now on the west bank the teriinale could only offer

the use of two freight house at the ooet; co that it became



incumbent upon these lines whose rails terminate on the east

bank of the river to arrange with these transfer companies.

The St. Louis Transfer Company was the oldest and had the

greatest amount of facilities---that is, freight house---on

the west bank of the river. Then the Columbia had perhaps

half as much at that time. So they arranged to publish their

tariff in connection with thoee wagon transfer companies,

just the same as with the Terminal Railroad Aeeociation, and

those tariffs aere recognized by the Interstate Commerce

Commission as legitimate as far as they applied to shipments

to and from their freight houses on the weet bank, but after

a time it developed that those accommodations were not euf-

ficient to handle the traffic between Fast. St. Louis and

St. Louis---1 am e;eaking now especially of less than car lot

eipmente---so the railroads devised a plan of their own to

prorate their rates with seve-al other transfer companies who

did not have freight house facilities on the west bank of the

river, but they made their rates in a very jectliar manner.

Now the Commission etarte with the transfer coManies

that had freight houses on the west bank of the river:

"These freight stations in St. Louis, hereinafter often

referred to as soff-tracki stations because they are not

reached by the rails of any carrier, are in buildings owned

or leased by the transfer companies and are operated by

the transfer companies as agents of the carriers. x x x.

"This arrangement was made by the carriers only

with such transfer com, inies as had warehouses that could

be used as freight stations. These are the St. Louis

Transfer Company, the Columbia Transfer Company, the Ti-

delity Transfer Ccnpany and the Central Transfer company."

These two last cane In after the arrangement was originally

made.

"These freight otatione proved to be a subetantial



-- aid in the ;rompt handling of traffic Into and out of St.

Louis. It was thought desirable, however, in order fur-

ther to facilitate such traffic to undertake another and

different form of service. Arrangments were made by the

eastern lines with the ease transfer companies, and aleo

with other, as hereinafter explained, for hauling the

traffic by _on between the -aet St. Louie rail etatione and

the etore -5oors of ehipers and consignees in St. Louie,

without aing it through the of'-track etatione herein-

before described, but through what is referred to by the

carriers as their 'constructive' stations on the weet bank

of the river. These stations are simj-ly an undefined

po'nt on the river bank. They have no corporeal existence

where the clerical work and manual labor incident to the

forwarding and receiving of freight may be physically

accom±.liehed. Yo station agents are there to attend to

the needs of the public. 1Nevertheless, by employing the

transfer conaxles as t-heir agents to haul the freight,

both carloa 'and lees than carload, by wagon between their

Eaet St. Louis terminals and these i-a;iary staticrs,

the eastern Uines perfora a constructivelyl station service,

making at the defined point on tqe west bank a purely nom-

inal or cone-r-ctive delivery of the inbound shipTment and

in the eame nanner an imaginary acceptance of outbound

t-affic, the freight no- being moved from the wagon in

either case. At this undefined point the relation of the

transfer company to the carrier undergoes a change. an the

inbound traffic the transfer com;any there ceases to be the

agent of the car-ier and at the same instant becomes the

cZent of the shipper, and on the outbound traffic it there

ses to be :e agent of the abipper and beCsOCg the

agent of the carrier. At that momaefnt and in that sense



tie constructive station service by the carrier occurs.

The rail rate takes the traffic to and from the constructive

points on the west bank of the river, the cartage charges

of the transfer companies being -aid by the carriers but

t's ehippere and consignees pay the cartage charges be-

tween the incorporeal station and their store doors. The

contracts between the transfer comp;aniee and the railroads

provide that the transfer companies shall charge the ship-

;ers and consignees as much for carrying their shipments

between store doors and the constructive station as they

would charge for carting freight a like distance to and from

the regular rail stations and off-track stations in the city

of St. Louis.0

!r. cooper. Let me interrupt you there, please.

You speak of "constructive" etatione---or rather, the Inter-

state Commerce Commiseion does. Coming over this morning

on the cars we looked down and saw many boxes of freight

apparently, out doors there. le that one of those construct-

ive stations?

.r* Coyle. No, there would be no constructive station

on this bank of the river, Ur* C0oper.

Ur. Cooper. No, it was on the other eide.

Ur. oyle. an the other side?

!ir. eooper. Yes, along on the wharf there. It looked

like freight.

Ur. royle. That is steamboat freight. These constructive

stations---or these off-track Otatione---are located farther up

twn. These constructive stations you can't see, because

they are simply imaginary.

ir. cooper. What are they; just ordinary out of doors?

:r. Coyle. o, they arr t1hie, r. Cooper, as explained

by th condesion here: it is in the mind of the man who is
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driving the team. The teamster at a certain undefined point

in the city of St. Louie ceases to be the agent of the carrier

on inbound freight, and at that instant becomes the agent or

drayman of the consignee.

Ur. Raker. without unloading or changing his freight

at all.

Ur. Coyle. Without any process at all of any kind---

more than the mind. Now we don't know where that exists,

and 1 testified before the Commission describing the situation.

But it is here and you can see That necessarily a large percent-

age of our less than carload shipments---and they amount to

what 1 have said, substantially 133,333 tone a month---muet

pass through the freight house at Faet St. Louis.

Ur. aker* Well, in passing through those freight houe*

es, it then of necessity must pass over the river to this

imaginary statial, and then from the imaginary station to the

store door, on these trucks.

Ur. Coyle. Yes, eir.

Br. Raker. Across the river.

Ur. coyle* Yes, sir.

Ur. Raker. From illinoie to-Viseouri.

Ur. Coyle. Yee,sir. And in a way that is interrupting

that traffic in transit eo far as the shipper is concerned,

because his rate carries it---the rate ,f the carrier carries

it beyond these freight houses to that imaginary point, or

through one of those off-track stations on the weet bank of

the river. But as a physical propoeitial they must first

necessarily pace through the freight house at Fast St. Louie,

or outbound they must pass through the freight house at East

St. Louis.

1,r. .oster* ,nd is that where the interference during

this rios took place, with that kind of freight?



Ur. Coyle* Yee, sir; in additia of course to all

that passed through the off-track stations at East St. Louis,

and Yo the Less than carload shipments that passed th. ugh the

Terminal Pailroad Association depot on the west bank, and

considerable to points east of the river by these railroads

who have no terminals on the west bank of the river.

1r. paker* flow would that same thing apply if you start-

ed to ship from St. Louis east, that you have just described?

3dr. coyle. No, and 1 will tell you why. 1 was just

coming to :hat. That class of freight handled by the Terminal

Railroad Association is handled without regard to what is

termed in loading freight, being loaded in "station order.

To illustrate, the Terminal railroad Aesociation will accept

freight for the Big Four Railroad, for all points on the

Big Your Railroad, and ;ut that freight into a car and forward

that promiscuous loading to East St. Louie. That car is then

placed at the freight house at East St. Louis and transferred

into through care which are loaded in *station order.' So

that it is nothing more nor less than a pick-up car on the

west bank of the river for final loading through the freight

houses at East St. Louie.

Lir. Rakrer. Now just what do you mean by the "pick-up

car" in East st. Louie9 Just how is that done?

!ir. coyle. That is done as 1 described, by the Termin-

al Railroad Association. The Terminal Pailroad Aesociatiam

receives at its Tenth Street depot freight for all railroads

on the east bank of the river. That is hauled across the

bridge and each car is delivered to its specific road on this

bank of the river. Then those care are taken to the freight

houses of that road and the freight is distributed into cars

running to different points reached by that railroad.

Dr. Paker. Mhat I wanted to know, does part of that

freight come arcute in the regular car &and part on the wagons
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-foo, from st. Louie to East St. Louis?

hr. Coyle. Oh yes. )f that 1 estimate that there Io

hauled acrose by wagon about 83,3a3 tons a month.

3r. Johneon. What ercent of the total is that?

Ur. Czoyle. well, 1 haven't the exact figures as to

the total tonnage across the river. You mean the percent

of less than carload business?

ur. Tohneone No, 1 meant the percent of the total ton-

nage acrose the river.

jr. Coyle. The total tonnage, carload and less than

carload?

lr. johnson. Yes.

.r. Cooper. What is the total? We can figure the per*

cent ourselves.

Ur. Coyle. ell, I would have to estimate the total

tonnage of these lines. 1 should say about half a year they

would handle 3 tons.

Mr. Foster. That would be about one-third of it wouldn't

it?

!ar. Coyle. No, it wouldn't. You see this would amount

to about 1,233, tone a year. 1ow 1 should think those

would be about the figures. That is including the carload

and less than carload. f course the less than carload is a

large percentage of the general tonnage, because included in

that 33,333,333 tone would be all kinds of basic commodities,

steel, iron and coal. Zf the general merchandise it would

be quite a large percentage---of the merchandise that we

forward and receive to and from points east of the Uiselsappi

River.

Mr. Raker. Suppose a mzn wants to ship 533 pounde of

Grnin fromi TDet St. Louis up he-re to Alton* Does that

come across the river now in these drays?



Ur. Coyle. vou want to ship it from East St. Louis?

Ur. Raker. From St. Louis.

U r. coyle. That could be done, yes.

2r. Raker. Hardware the es&e way?

Mr. Coyle* )h yes.

MLr. Raker. it comes across the river in a wagon, is

Zladed on the train and is then abipped up to the point of

eS-tinati on?

Mr. Coyle. Yes, eir.

Mr. Pqker. That is what you call the broken car lot

* r. Coyle. Broken car lots, or leee than car lots.

2r. yose. What bridges carry that traffic?

ir. Coyle. it is divided between the kerchanta Bridg

and the Eads ?ridge, but both are under the cotrol---the

ssnagement---of the Terminal Railroad Areociation.

Mir. Pose*. What about the Free Sridge?

1jr. Coyle. There are no rail connections with that.

Ur. yose. Nio rail connections there?

.r. & royle* No, sir.

1xr. Johnson. You have three bridges across the riv

f

e?

ge

er

Mr. Coyle. Yes, we have three in o;eration. we have the

1Eianley System bridge, over which the interurban care pass.

other two are operated by the Ternimal Railroad Aeeoci-

aUIon. They operate those for t-eir own convenience.

Ir. Pose. le there much ferriage of traffic? 1 suppose

=2,T local freight would be transferred that way?

Cr. coyle. T-ere is a great deal c- freight croees the

f=-iee on wagon. All of these transfer companies that 1

haa= referred to use the ferries more cr leee.

1'r. Johneon. -- 3 tha't itr~e ih

Ir. Coyle. That traffic s ch ;ye, becaue they carry

freight across in these onf. ?ter ferry the wagons



loaded with freight, and those wagon are either coming from

or destined to the freight houses on the east bank of the

river. The ferries are used by the wagon

Ar. Foss. Well, are there any statistics as to the amount

of freight carried by the ferries?

Ur. C oyle. No, because there is no record kept by the

ferry company of that. They charge a toll, so much per wagon,

one horse or two horses; just the same as the toll on the

upper deck of the Fade bridge. That tonnage is carried across

there and the owners pay a toll to get to the east bank of

the river.

kr. Raker. 1s there much freight that passes just from

St. Louie to East St. Louie, and from East St. Louie to St.

Louis---that is, just between the two towne, local freight?

Ur* oyle. well now, 1 have no means of knowing that.

That i ;where our merchants sell to someone here, and someone

here sells to someone in St. Louie?

Br. Raker. Yes.

Mr. Coyle. Io, 1 have no record whatever of that.

lir. Raker. Well, is there more or less of that?

Ur. Coyle. Oh yes; our merchants in St. Louie, 1 know,

keep delivery wagons.

Ur. Raker. Was that interfered with too during this
time?

Ur. Coyle. well, 1 don't know, and 1 can't see really

how that could have been interfered with to any extent. 3ur

freight was interrupted through these freight houses, due to

the fact, as stated to use by the local freight agents aeso-

ciation when we raised the question with them, that they

were obliged to employ---or had been employing---colored

labor, and that as coon as the riot occurred that claes of

labor left them and they were unable to get white Inbor. And

the result of that vae that for practically ten days there was



no miovement through the freight houses on this bank of the

river.

To illustrate to you just how serious that was: acting

for the Chamber of Commerce 1 asked for a conference with

these principle team owners and the representatives of the

Terminal Railroad Association, with a view to having some

action taken that would relieve the situation. On Xuly 5th,

as the record etatee, a conference wae called at the request

of P. W. Coyle, Traffic Commissioner of the Chamber of Commerce;

held in the office of -r. 1. L. Burlingame, General lianager of

the Terminal Railroad Aseociatian and Chairman of the local

committee of the American Railway Association, at 11 a.m.,

Tueedqr. The following resolution was adopted:

*Fesolved, that it is the sense of this meeting that

in order to properly handle the interstate commerce and intra-

state bueineee through the railroads whose depot are located

in the city of Faet St. Louie, that protection is necessary

from the federal government. The experiences of the past

few days, as shown by the number killed and wounded, and the

number of homes destroyed, indicate that the local police and

state militia are unable to render Iroper protection or cope

with the situation.

"it is further resolved that !r Coyle, Traffic commie-

eioner of the Chamber of Commerce, be requested to lay before

the local member of the Nrational War Board on Traneportation

these facts, and the statement as set out in the noon edition

of the St. Louie Star, July 5th and an alleged interview with

dayor !Mollman of Fast St. Louis that he could not offer safe-

ty or protection to the negro laborers should they return to

Fast St. Louis, and request the War Board representative to

take this matter u? ,ith the proper authorities in Trehington

for such action aa they think fit in the light of facts as



herein set forth.'

That resolution vas offered by Ur. G. J. Taneey, Trceident

of the St. Louie Tranefer Com&any, and seconded by ?r. S. A.

Townsend of the Big Four.

The following were present:

S. A. Townsend, Aseistant Gen. freight Agt. of the Big

Four; R. L. De lew, Commercial Agt., 11obile and Ohio, repre-

senting B. B. Tolson, Superintendent; P. T7. Law, Aeeietant

General Freight Agent, 111inoie Central Railroad; L. K Chil-

drees, Columbia Transfer Company; Ed Keane, Aeeietant General

Freight Agent, Chicago and Alton Pailroad E* W. Scheer,

General Superintendent, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad; G. L.

Taneey, Freddent, St. Louie Transfer company; Edward Rart,
Jr., Weetern General Freight Agent of the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad! 1-. W. Coyle, Traffic Commissioner, Chamber of Com-

merce; 1* L. Burlingame, Chairman St. Louis Committee on

Car Service.

Ur. Tohneon. 1 notice in that resolution the statement

ie made that the Layor of East St. Louis had said that he

could not give protection to the colored laborers. To whom

did he make that statement?

lar. Coyle. The statement is set out in the noon edition

of the St. Louie Star of July 5th. 1 have the copy of the

St. Louis Star.

Mr. Johneon. You have no information as to whether or

not the ayor of East St. Louis did make that statement , or

if so to whom he did make it, except from the St. Louie Star?

!ar. Coyle. o, 1 haven't.

!r. Raker. Vight he read in that connection, and let

it go into the record, that article from the St. Louis Star

of Tuly 5th, to ehow what it ie? 'Ie said he had it, 1 under-

etood.
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ozr. Coyle. Yee. we -idn't knw anything about it, of

course, at our meeting..

Ur. Paker. Give it to t-he reporter, and he can insert

it and return it to you.

Would you give me right in thief connection the name---

it is Columbia Tranefer Company?

Mr. Coyle. Yee, sir.

r. WM baker. And who ie the president of that?

Ur. Coyle, L. W, Childrese.

E r. aker* And the superintendent?

Ur. Coyle. 1 don't know the euperintendent.

'Pr. raker* Tell, doee (rhildrees have charge of it?

!zr* Coyle. 'ee, eir; he is president of it.

S r. Paker. He will know the facts?

Ur. Coyle. Yee, sir.

Ur. Raker. Now who is the superintendent, the man that

really had charge of thie freight and knows about it?

Cr. Coyle. That 1 don't know.

Ur. =aker. Taneey would know, wouldIhe?

Ur. Coyle. Yes, eir.

1r. -aker* Nov give ve the third transfer coqpany---

there are two more---t-'at handle thief freight back and forth,

this interstate commerce that you have described in your tee-

timony.

Ur. Goyle. 1 can give you the name of all, including

those that have the corporeal stations.

Nr. pak er. 1 wish you would.

Isr. Coyle. Well, to begin with, the St. Louis Transfer

compax1yl the Columbia Transfer Compeny; Becker Drayage Comrany.

11r. aker. Now give us the superintendent or president

of that cn-pany.

Lr. coyle. That 1 don't know.
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Lor. Faker. What ie the other company?

Ur. Coyle. The Bonded Express and Tranefer Com, any;

Central Transfer Company; ilerman Transfer Company; Kinney

Transfer Company; Mc3ahon Transfer Company; obile Exprees

and Transfer Company; erkine Transfer and forwarding Company;

The P.nmler Transfer Company; Rhodee Transfer Company; Stand-

ard Tranefer Company; Swartz Bros. Expreee Company; Webber

Drayage and Warehouee Company.

Mr. Baker. Have you any method by which you could

furnish the names of the men in charge, the head man, euperin-

tendent or the president of each of thoee companies?

Mr. Coyle. Why, 1 hiink 1 awuld. 1 will undertake to

do that.

Ur. Paker. 1 wieh you rould, and let it go into the

record.

The matter referred to followed:
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Hon. Ben JOeson, Chairman,
Congreszicnal Com ittee,

Jefferson Hotel,
St. Louis, mo.

Dear Sir:-

Complying with request of your Comrmittee, I am pleased to
advise that the comittoo to which reference was made in my testimony
today as having made report to the Chamber of Comnerce on July 5th, with
respect to the East St. Louis riots, consisted of Lr. Albert von Hoffman,
President, Wilson rinting Company, 9th & ??alnut Sts., and Mr, Robert B.
LeA, Secretary, Eales Yanagers Bureau, of the St. Louis Charber of Commerce,
510 Locust St. This Committee did not make written report to the Chamber.

The list of freight agents in charge of the depots at East
St. Louis, which I agreed to send you is as follows:-

G.H.Singer B.&.O.R.R.
W.E.Thomas Big Four.
C.M.orris C.B.&.Q.
C.J.Conley C.P.&.St.Le
W.Fratt C.&.A.
YJ.l.Rhedeneyer I.c.
S.J.Cashel L.&.N.
A.L.ollard L.&.00
E.J.Coffey Soutorn
H.C.Weber T*St.L.&.Y.
J. Fitzpatrick Vandalia
C.E.Mosley abash

East St. Louis, Ill.
if * *9 *
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I will furnish you information with respect to the personal
of the drayage companies as soon as possible.

traffic Co sioner.
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Are these companies all engaged in this line cf

bt einese that -ou have told the committee about, transferring

back and forth from St. Louie to East St. Louie?

Nr. Coyle. Not all of them, however, have this joint

arrangement with the carriers, and not all of the carriers

have the arrangement with any of these off-track companies.

For instance, the wabaeb has no arrangement with any drayage

company that does this imaginary business.

r. Raker. What 1 was trying to get at in thie connection

was: Each one of these companiee, through its president or

superintendent, or the man in charge, would know just how

his freight was interrupted, if at all, during the time

that you have testified before the committee.

lr* Coyle. Yes, sir. *

Ur. Raker. And we could get that in addition generally

from you, but specifically from each of these companies.

!sr. Raker. And you will try and furnish those names to

us?

Ur. Coyle. Yes, sir. 1 want to add to the others the

Fidelity Transfer Company. That concludes the list.

Ur. aker. Now these men that were present at this meet-

ing that you read there, passed that reeolutian. Did they

purport to know from their own knowledge as to the interrup-

tion of traffic during this time? gas that the discussion?

Mr. Coyle. Well, of the drayage companies you refer to?

Ur. Paker. No, the one that you read, the resolution.

You passed a set of resolutions there in regard to the freight

being interrupted eeriously---interetate as well as intra-

etate---did those men---did you understand that they were

personally fmailiar ith the condition of things?

Lr* C oyle. Ycs, sir; it hed been going on then three

or four daye.
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Mr. Raker. And they are so they caa be gotten as wit-

neesee?

Ur. Ooyle* 3h yea. They were asked to attend that con-

ference because it was assumed that they did know. That is

why 1 asked them to come.

The article from the St. Louis Star, Thureday, July 5,

1917, is as follows:

OUSTER )F EAST S1DE PnlclALS WILL BE SOUGHT.

"Severe Criticism of M'ayor Lollman and Requests
for Resignations of Police and Detective

Chiefs promised.

"Chamber of Commerce Meets to Take Action.

"Known Death Toll in Rioting now is Thirty-three.

militiaa Commander says he had too few men to Handle
Isoba.

"The Star today was informed by a negro in East St.

Louie that he was dfered 6533 by a prominent negro pro-

feeeional man in the East Side city a week ago last Tuee-

day if he would 'head a movement for the upbuilding of his

race.' The Star's informant, formerly was a soldier in

the U. S. Army. He said the negro professional man want-

ed him to train and lead an army of negroee. He refused

to do so. He prepared today to tell his story to Adjut-

ant General Dickson.

*The East St. Louie Chamber of Commerce, which adverse-

ly criticized the militia in connection with !onday night's

race rioting which claimed a death toll of six white men

and twenty-seven negroee, today met to consider asking

the resignations of Chief of Detectives Tony Stocker and

Chief of Police Ransom Payne, on charges of inefficiency.

"The Chamber of commerce members also prepared to

adopt reeolutione criticizing !ayor tollman, and the

fact that for three yeare there has been a reign of law-

leeenees in East St. Louis.



wDaniel UcGlynn, an attorney; L. C. Raynee and D. E*

1-arzone, officials of the East St. Louie and Suburban

Railway; kaurice V. Joyce and twenty other of the city's

most prominent citizens, went into secret eeeeion at 13

a.m. Besides chamber of Commerce members the corcercial

Club was well represented.

k3LLMAN liSTAKE CIGED*

"The bueineese men said 11ayor ollman made a grave

mistake in remaining inactive, and that he at least might

have formed a Citizens' Committee, headed them and attempted

to disperse the mob. The committee members indicated that

while their attention was turned chiefly to the race

rioting, there would be a general housecleaning in the

East Side city, embracing recent city and county graft,

which it is alleged has kept the city poor and in debt.

'Coincident with the Chamber of Commerce action in

turning toward city officials to place the blame, Col.

S. I. Triph Governor Torden's personal representative in

the riot-torn city, said he would report to the Governor

That East St. Louis citizene had been "very una-creciat-

ivew of the efforts of the m:1itia.

*Ee explained that contrary to general belief, there

were only 167 militia men in East St. Louie Aonday and un-

til late Uonday evening. He said he personally took his

life in hie hands several times and went out to disperse

the mob and to rescue negroes. 7e added that in his etim-

ation the militiamen more than did their duty.

GWV2ERU3 ASKED EFO-3RT*

2Governor Lowden was in Fast St. Louis a short time

Tuesday night, en route to a Fourth of July celebration

in another city. Col. Tripii said the Governor vaked for

a det-ailed report.

"Adjutc t GCenerc1 Dickzon tody declined to ccmrient
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on the criticism of the militia. He ointed out tiat he

was not in Raet St. Louis Monday. *1 thirk the soldiers

did their duty,' he said.

*Peeidents of Lanedowne, an exclusive residential

section, were badly frightened last night when a rumor

spread that 533 armed negroes were marching from Brooklyn,

a negro town. The reeidente ran from house to house awak-

ening families and asking them to drese. Several hundred

came to St. Louis to spend the night.

'*ayor Mollman discuesing today t-e race rioting Sun-

day and Londer nights, said that negro refugees would not

be asked to return to Eaet St. Louis because be could nt

bffer them safety or -rotection.

Olt ie estimated that more than 7,330 negroes left

the east Side city, coming to St. Louie. Targe industries

are crippled today, and negro household help cannot be

obtained.

"*ayor Uollman eaid he would ask that the militia

be left in the city for ar. indefinite period.

"Varioue investigtions into the rioting, promised

during the height of excitement, had not been begun today.

Col. George H. Hunter, Chief ruartermaeter of the Central

Division, U. S. A., Chicago, said to have gone to East St.

Louis to begin a federal investigation, was said today by

Adjutant General Dickson, to be there merely to inspect

the federalized troops stationed there.

*Calling of witnesses by the St. Clair County Grand

Tury has not started. Coroner C. P. Penner postponed the

Coroner's inquest until Monday, that additional evidence

might be obtained.

"Twelve men charged with rioting are to be tried in

Justice of the Peace rlark's Oou t tomorrow.
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"The bodies of two negroes, riddled with bullets,

were taken from Cahokia Creek yesterday, bringing the known

number of dead blacke to twenty-seven.'

Ur. Cooper. Speaking of that interruption to traffic,

Mr. royle, did you actually see any rioting on either of

these bridge, or near the various termini of the bridges---

the ends of the bridges?

Ur. Coyle. No, sir. 1 happened to be paeeing through herf

as 1 do often, at the time of t:he fire, and 1 p seed through

on my way to Alton without knowing really what was happening.

1 saw the buildings burning, but that is &ll 1 knew of it.

Ur. Paker. Vhat building was thqt, the Zpera House?

Ur. Coyle. No, that is o-ne little building that can

be seen in the vicinity of the Southern Railroad freight

house. 1 eaw it as we were passing over the bridge here in

the city, just after we came off the Eads Bridge.

Mr. Johneon. Was that a freight house or a residence?

Ur. Coyle. That was a residence.

Ur. Johnson* A negro residence?

Mr. Coyle. well, 1 dontt know about that* 1 was on

t'he lnterurban car passing. We were not interrupted and

didn't stop. 1 Just knew that there was a fire. There were

a great many watching it.

Ur. Weaker. Could you tell the Committee now from what

you know personally just how this interruption occurred, as

to this freight, during any of the time?

lr* Coyle. You mean the cause?

Ur. Baker. No, not the cause. 1 will get that later, but

how did it prevent the freight going over and coming back?

There were a great many thousand tone of freight that didn't

move ae it should ha.ve moved; now how wae that prevented?

What was done to prevent it? What method was taken?

Ur. Coyle. The in-bound care, loaded with these less

$1
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than carload sipments of merchandise were held out in the

yards and not brought down to the station for delivery to the

consignees.

Ur. Johnson. Why were they held out?

lir. Coyle. Because the agents told us that they could

not get the labor. They had been dependent upon the colored

labor, and they couldn't get the colored man to work, nor

could they get white labor to take its place.

Mr. Johnson. why could they get neither? Let us have

that.

Lzr. Coyle. That 1 haven't been able to determine.

Ur. Johnson. well, there was some reason why theycouldn't

get colored labor was there not?

Ur. Coyle. They couldn't get colored labor because the

colored people deserted the city. Several hundred of them

came over to St. Louis ae soon as they could get over.

;r. Johnson. Then why did they desert the city?

1r. Coyle. From newspaper reports it was because some

of their number had been killed the night before, and their

property destroyed.

:r. Johnson. And why could they not get white labor?

Ur. Coyle. well, that 1 don't know.

,ar. Johneon. Well, if you don't know it of your own

knowledge but know it by hearsay, please tell us.

1,r. Coyle. Well, one of these superintendents stated at

this meeting---

Ur. Johnson (interposing). Superintendent of what?

Ur. Coyle. One of the railroads.

nr. Johnson. Which railroad ?

!r. Coyle. 1 think it was the Big Pour---that they had

succreded in getting some white labor to take the place of

some of the colored, but they were obliged to work them both

in the same freight house, and the white refused to work



with the blacks, and they for a time at least separated them,

Put the white men into their inbound and the black men into

the out-bound station. They overcame the difficulty of

working them both for that railroad by separating Them in

that manner.

Ur. Johnson. Was that at the beginning of the trouble?

!jr. Coyle. uo, oh no; that was after the riot that he

made that statement.

kr. Baker. This matter commenced long before the 2nd

of July. This paper here Is July the 5th. Didn't it start

some time in May? Didn't they have a riot here in kay, about

the 28th or 29th?

Ur. Coyle. They had one here earlier than July, 'but 1

don't remember the date, whether it wae !sarch, April or kay.

Mr. Baker. well, During that time in Ray and following,

in the latter part of Jay and up until July, when the main

occurrence happened, was there an interruption of the freight

traffic as well?

kr. Coyle. Very light, to this extent: they said they

were obliged to close their freight houses onelnur earlier,

due to that riot. They sought to let their colored labor

out of the freight houses early enough so they would reach

their homes before the white labor was discharged from the

other factories here in the city. That was what the agent

said to us.

Ur. Baker. Why the neceeity of that?

mr. Coyle. They said that the colored labor was afraid

to go on the street. 'That is what the agent told us when

we asked for a reason why they closed their freight houses

one hour earlier then heretofore.

hr. eaker. Can you furnish the Committee with the names

of the agents that had charge of these houses durin- that

time, that aude these statements?
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yr. Coyle. Yes, sir.

Ur. Raker* Z:f course if they had to close their freight

houses an hour earlier, would it have any effect upon their

handling freight which they had been handling?

1ar. Coyle. Yes, it interrupted our freight, because we had

to hold it on in our own warehouses on the west bank of the

river; and that coming on without any -articular warning we

weren't prepared for that. And due to the fact that we hae

to deliver such a large percentage of Our less than carload

shirments by wagon across the river, it had the effect of

closing our freight houses, as it were, on the west bank of

the river along about 2 o'clock in the afternoon. At the

best we can do now, in consequence of this method of delivery

by wagon, a freight shipment started from St. Louis after

3 o'clock is rarely handled and gotten o-it of East St. Louis

that day. Before this disturbance occurred, the regular hour of

closing the freight houses on the east tank of the river was

5:3:, on the west bank 5:33, which allowed 33 minutes addition-

al for this additional longer haul from the shiper'e ware-

house to the warehouse on the east bank of the river. They

notified us that they would close one hour earlier, and that

was the reason they gave for closing an hour earlier.

Ur. .aker. well now, since July first--esay for the

next couple of months---has there been any interruption in

addition to what you have described, in regard to handling

the freight because the men could not ;et at their work?

3er. Coyle. They tell us that they are not yet able to

restore the old closing hour of 5:33 and they are now tempoor-

arily---and have been ever since this trouble---closing their

freight houses at 4:331 that they have to do that because of

the fact that they cannot yet get Ilbor in a siatisfactory

manner.

jr. paker. Why can't they? What is the reason that the



men will not work up to regular hours and go and come to their

work in the usual way, as they did beuth-e any of these die-

turbancee occurred?

mr. Coyle. They give to us as their reason that these

colored laborers are still in a way intimidated, to that

extent that they must let them out earlier.

Ir. Johneon. Do they begin work earlier in the morning,

or at the same old hour?

2r. Coyle. They begin at the same old hour 1 believe.

1 am not positive about that.

!r. Paker. Vhat lae been the custom, if you know---if

you don't know, then what you have herd---in regard to these

men who have beei working, irrespective of color, as to their

places of residence?

tr* Coyle. 1 don't know.

r. ePaker. You don't know whether they live in rt.

Louie or Fat St. Louis; or whether or not they were compelled

to go to St. Louie over night and come back?

ur. Coyle. Well, 1 have heard that some of then live in

St. Louis.

Ur. Raker. For what reason?

L-r* Coyle. That 1 don't know. Tor a time just after

the riot---the last riot---1 understood that a gcod many of

them---in fact it was eaid to us as representing the Chamber

of Commerce that there were so many of them that they needed

protection over on the east side, and they were protected

there for a few days in the old Four Courts building, which

was vacant.

Ur'* ose. Do you knoa in what numbers?

,&r. coyle* 1 don't know exactly.

!jr. Woes. could you 2tate approximately?

!r. Coyle. it was stated a great many times in the news-

papers---eeveral hundred.



Mr. pose. And they were moved back and forth every day?

!r. coyle. Well, the chamber of commerce appointed a

committee to investigate the situation, and they reported

that General Dickson, representing the state of 111inole---1

think he was in charge of the troope---had given assurance to th

the committee appointed by the chamber of Commerce that if

the colored laborers who were housed in the Four Courts

would come over, they would have ample rotection. That was

conveyed to the colored people, so 1 understand, and by de-

grees some of them did come back. 1 undertook to convey the

information we had received from East St. Louie to the rail-

roads that that protection would be given to them here, and

that there were a number of them in this bdlding being cared

for practically by the city. So 1 called up r. Burlingame,

the general manager of the Terminal Railroad Associaticn, who

at that time was chairman of a local committee of the Railroad

War Board, and with whom we had been working in order to pre-

vent congestion---to have traffic moved through here as

freely as possible---and he said that he would conve- that

to the railroads who were in need of this help.

?r. Raker. What is this manse name?

Ur. Coyle. 1. L. Burlingame, General manager of the

Terminal Railroad Association. Uje office is at the Union

Station.

Mr. paker. Now would you give the Committee the names

of the committee that made this special investigation for the

purpose of arranging so that lbor might be had to handle the

shipments back and forth across the river from iseouri to

111inoie---the committee of the chamber of Commerce which

was appointed?

,r. C oyle. That was for general purpose, not for the

purpose of looking after our traffic but very general con-

ditin, a, so that they might deal with that gre.t number of



colored people who were on the other side for protection. 1

can give you the names of that committee.

!zr. Pose. Did they make any printed report?

Jar. Coyle. 1 don't believe they did. They may have, but 1

rather think not.

Mr. Pose* lf they did, would you secure it?

Ur. Coyle. Yes*

Ur. yose. Shoving the condition that existed at that

time.

!r. paker. Now before leaving that, if the labor could

not be had and they were driven fra their work in handling

the shipments from East St. Louie that went to St. Louis,

would that interfere with the interstate traffic in ay

way, if they asuld not get the necessary labor or the men

that had been working?

11r. Coyle. Yes, sir; it affected it just as 1 have dee-

cribed it.

Mr. 'Paker. And the purpose of this committee and of

your Aeociatias and others was to find the condition and

ihen try and arrange it so that the men could get protection,

so that they might go on with their labor?

1r. Coyle. Yes, eir.

11r. Shaker. well, what did you want to protect them

against? What was there to protect them a,-ainet? Tuet tell

us right out.

Mr. coyle. mell, fran all we had heant from the conditions

over here they were liable to lose their lives and property.

They were afraid to come across to this eide c the river.

r. cooper. Well, hr. Coyle, all that you are testifying

now is from hearsay?

ir* Coyle* Absolutely, yee, sir.

Mr* Coopec. ;. Chairman, we cm get all of that by

direct testimony.



Ur. P oyle* 1 an giving you what 1 read in the newspapers.

Ur. cooper. 1 think direct testimony would be most ef-

fective on that point, and the other we can get from the

;itneeses that know the facts. lent that so, r. royle?

Ur. Coyle. Uoet assuredly. 1 don't know anthing but

what 1 have said to you as facts. All the rest is rrq-ctically

newspaper reports.

ur. Johnson. Vhat is the nae of the officer that was

in charge of the state troops?

!r. Coyle. icy recollection is it was General Dickson.

!ir. Johnson. Upon the date of the last riot 1 mean.

ur. Coyle. General Dickson.

Ur'Cooper. Taen't there a man by the name of Tripp?

Ur. Coyle. 1 think he was here previous to that time,

but 1 am not sure about that. 1 am giving you till what I

have gotten from the newspapers.

Ur. Johnson. And who was it that General Dicdkeon gave

the assurance to that the colored laborers would be protected

if they returned? Was it the St. Louis Chamber of Comnerce?

Rr. royle. That was the comittee aprointed by the St.

Louis Chamber of Commerce.

!ir. Foeter. 1 wo:ld like to ask one question. r.

coyle, 1 understood you to say eomce time ago that beginning

in July, for ten days there was an interruption which amounted

to 133,3),33---somethirg like that.

Mr. Coyle. The estimate for the month.

Ur. roeter. n that e:-timate---now that existed for ten

days you say?

Mr. coyle. Fight or ten days that the freight houses

were closed.

!:r. ouster * A 1 understood you to cay, tlat wae caused

for the reaen that the colored laborete could not---or would

not---work there.



!ir* Coyle. orhat was the reason given by the agents for

refusing to---

Ur. yoeter (interposing) At that meeting that was said?

!Ar. Coyle. Yes, sir.

Yr. yoster. After the end of tat ten days then did

it resume sCeoething near its normal condition?

!ir. Coyle. Yes, sir. They we-e still closing one hour

earlier than he-etoforev

Mr. Foster. N ow did they resume rith the colored laborers

again?

Ur. Coyle. 1 thi4ck some did and some :id not 1 am

no/t just sure about that.

ur. ?oster. You don't know what proportion of those

colored men returned? You have no idea of that?

Mr* Coyle. No.

Mr. Foster. But you think there we-e quite a number

of colored laborers returned to the freight houeee, handling

freight as they had before the riot occurred?

Mr. royle. 1 have been told that by the agent in some

cases they got some of their colored labor back.

!Mr. ouster. "ou stated that the 2ayor of Eaet St. Louis

told the coaettee that he couldn't give any assurance that

these men would be protected in their work.

ir. Coyle. nh no, Doctor, 1 didn't say that.

!ir. foster. f1ow at was it you eaid?

ur. Coyle. 1 read from a resolution that was adopted at

the meeting.

yr. voter. well, then, that is where 1 got it. in that

resolution then, that he had said he couldn't give the pro-

tection.

Ur. Covle. The resolution referee to an article in the

Eveaing star.

Ler. yoeter. 3 x well, then that just came up that way?



!gr. royle. Zh yee; 1 know nothing about that.

Mr. Foster. You didn't get it from the Uayor?

2&r* coyle. No.

!sr. 7oeter. Were the militia here at that time?

lir. coyle. Yee.

ur. roster. They were here during the time that that

meeting was held at the Chamber of Commerce tith these rail-

road agents?

Ur. Coyle. Well, 1 rather think so.

Mr. Foster. Did you have any information then as to

what the militia were doing to protect---to quiet this mob

and reetcre order again in -aet St. Louie? Did you investigate

that at that time?

!r* Coyle. When 1 returned from that meetirgwhich was

about12 o'clock, the committee that had been over here . ap-

pointed ty the St. Louis Chamber of Commerce, came to the

St. Louie Chamber of Commerce and made their report.

Lr. roster. They made their report. Do you know what that

report wae?

1 r. coyle. No, that is what 1 undertook to furnish.

Mr. Peter. That is what zou are gong to furnish?

Ur. Coyle. Yee, sir.

Mr. roster. well now, do ;7ou have any knowledge of what

the militia were doing at all?

Ur. Coyle. No, eir.

Mr. Foster. Por the protection of these colored people

during the time this riot occurred, or some daye after?

Ur. Coyle. Nothing but what 1 read in the newspapers.

Mr. Poster. But the militia you think were here during

that time?

'r. r ole* By re Ilection is they were.

Mr. yester. s7e here any armed guard provided for the

eacourtir- of theee colored people from Fast St. Louie to



St. Louis during that time, that you know anything about?

%r. coyle* No, sir.

1dr. roster* Do you know that there ever was?

!r* Coyle. 1 do not.

Ur. ?oeter. That they were brought across the bridge

from St. Louie to the eastern eide and there furnished with

a guard to conduct them to their work---eee that they arrived

there safely?

zr. Go31e. No, eir.

1ir. poster. You know nothing about that?
O

-Mr. Coyle. 1 know nothing about that.

Ur. poeter* Are you familiar with what efforts are being

taken in East St. Louie to provide lrotecticn for these

laborers so they could work?

=*r . Coyle. No, eir.

2r. Paker. Where did this statement come from, and when

was it made? It is found in the St. Louis Star of July 5th,

1917, at this meeting you spoke of:

"Layor '!ollman diecuseing today the race rioting Sunday

and Monday night said that negro refugees would not be asked

to retum- to East St. Louie because he could not offer them

safety or protection.*

There was that etatement supposed to have been made?

Mr* Coyle. 1 don't know anything more than what is stated

in the paper.

Ur. Raker* it wasn't made before your committee?

!r. Coyle. Nio, not at all. That newspaper was handed in

by some member of the committee and embodied in this resolu-

tion Irre.

Dr. cooper. 1 want to ask you one question. Were you

here at any trie duAring the rioting, except the time you poke

of a little nhile ago, passing through?

'Jr. Coyle. Yee, sir.



Mr. cooper. That ie the only time you were here?

lar. Coyle. Oh no; 1 paesed through here every morning

and every evening.

Ur. cooper. well, paceed through on what?

Ur. Coyle. 3n the interurban care that move between

S , Louie and Alton.

Mr Cooper. Didn't you get out of the care in East St.

Louis?

"r. Coyle. No.

LBr* Cooper. were your care topped?

Ur. Coyle. No, eire

Ur. Cooper. Did they meet i;th any unusual delay?

iMr* Coyle. No, sir.

kr. Cooper. 3r haste either? They went along in the

ordinary way?

IMr. Coyle. They made their schedule, so far as 1 could

see.

!jr. Cooper. So then all that you know of your own person-

al knowledge of what took place here is what you saw fro

the car window?

Mr. M yl e. Exact ly.

ir. Johnson. You have no further statement to male?

sr. Coyle. No, sir.

Mr. Foster. 1 just rant to ask one question. Those

resolutions, as 1 remember hearing them read a while ago, were

that sour committee---the railroad agents---were at that time

asking that the Fedral Goverment take charge of thie?

Ur. Coyle. Yes, that is the substance of the resolu-

tion.

Mr. Poster. They thought, did they, that the matter

was beyond the control of the state cnd of the local authoritieQ

,r. Coyle. Yes, sir.
Mr. Foster. And that they were calling on the federal



Government that they should come here and take charge of this

situation; that it had gotten beyond the control of the state?

Ur. Coyle. Yee, dr.

Ur. roeter. And yet at that time had Adjutant General

Dickeon said to you that he rould give protectiam?

Mr. Coyle. No.

Ur. roeter. 3r did that come afterwards?

!Mr. Coyle. The committee that was here met me at the

Chamber of Commerce after thief resolution was paeed. Within

an hour after this resolution was passed 1 met that committee

of the Chamber of Commerce and they gave me then that aseur-

ancel and inetead of taking any action directly with thn federal

authoritiee---more than directing the attention of the Inter-

etate Commerce Commiseion to it---1 went over and had an inter-

view with a member of the War 2oard, Ur. Shaff, receiver of

the U. K. & T. Railroad, ::1ho is the only member here of the

War Board which eite in Washington, and he wae going to Wash-

ington the next day, so he aeured me that he would convey

to Ur. rairfax TEarrieonse committee the situation here, so

that they might in sme manner possibly bring some pressure

to bear to have the freight moved more expeditiously than was

being done.

Ur. Fose, Did 1 understand you to eay there was some

interference with interstate traffic back in Uarch?

Ur. Coyle. yell, 1 don't remember just whether it was

Isarch or May; but there was a little trouble some little time

previous to the riot of July.

Mr. Pose. What was the cause of that, do you know?

ar. coyle* Tell, it was some trouble between the colored

people and the white. I don't remember just what it was at

that time.

16r. oes. There was a strike on here, uase there not, and

had been for some time?
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!Jr. Coyle. 1 don't know about hat. You ee 1 was

interested all the time in trying to get our freight noved,

and 1 dealt entirely with the local agente here; and what 1 bave

said to you was largely what they have said to me ae the reason

why they couldn't get our freight through these freight houses.

ur. rose. Uow long have you been traffic manager for

the Chamber of Commerce?

Br. Coyle. A little over eleven yeare.

.r. rose. So that it has been ycur' adrty, 1. Iuj4poee, to

make a study of the business here?

idr. ross. That is all.

Ur. coyle*' would you like to have reference to tat de-

cision of the Interstate Comnmerce CommIzclen?

lAr. rose. Yee.

Ur. Faker. 1 wieh you would give it to the reporter.

Ur. Coyle. 1 brought that eo you could put it In yaur

record if you wished.

'.r. p.aker. 1 wish you would at it in.

!r. Pose. This was an inquiry, ae 1 understand it, that

wca initiated by the Interstate Commerce Commission itself?

-r. Coyle. Yee, sir.

!r. Foese And you read from what page? 1 wold like to

get the citation there if you could give it.

Mr. Coyle. Eeginring at page 457, Interstate Commerce

Commission report, 1. C. C. 34, beginning at page 453. Case

No. 1515, decided June 28, 1915, St. Louis Terminal Case, In

the Uatter of Terminal Allowances and l.atee at St. Louis, lo.,

and Fast St. Touie, 111.

1 have also brought along a brief interpretation of that

which 1 made myself, giving some additional facts, simply to

th1rov light on this , eculiar condition. If you wish to have

that, 1 can ineert it also.

Now what you expect me to give you is the officers of the
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transfer com.aniee and the report of that committee?

pr. Baker. Yes.

The documente referred to follow:
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ST. LOUIS TERMINAL CASE

No. 1515

IN THE .111TTER O TERMINL 'XLAILLOll ANCES AND R kTE:S AT
ST. LOUIS, MO...AND ELSI ST LOUIS, ILL.

Decided June 28. 1915

The main facts in this case are as follows Prior to 1906 St Louis rates were
based upon the Fast St Louis rates and wsere niide by adding to the litter the
charge for transficring of traific across the rinor T71h, diffenut companies operating
the bridges and car ftrormcs -icross the rni r did not appl) the sinie classification that
w.as applicable cast of the rixor, this caitsed confusion and produced a general rate
condition so unsatisfactor) that the 11a3or of St Louis, under the authority) of a
cAt) ordinance, appointed a ripresenatine committee, known as the Municipal
bridge & Terminals Coninission, for the purpose of t'iking measures looking to
relief.

St Louis Zone.

The result of their confere-nces usth the carriers hasang terminals in E-st St.
Louisswas an agrtmn-o t wshrech St. Louis and fast St Louis, togetlicr un th Madi-
son, Vnice and Granite (it), were to be grouped togf-ther and take common ratts
to and from points cast of the 1sisi-tppi and north of the Ohio riseirs and outside
a radius of one hundred mits from St. Lous i thus making St Iouts a definite
rate point the carriers laid thrnetihe tundr the obligation of rcting trtric for
through muocinmit to and from St. I outs undtr through ils of lading The innes
having terminals in Past St Louis onl) first tindtrtook to do this by mosing their
freight across the r cr unisr an grunkent uSith the Terminal Ratiro-id association.

They found, lionseser, that the Terminal R-tilroad associationn did not hase suffi-
cint facilities in the city of St Louis.

Off-Traclc Stations.

The east side lines were, therefore, compelled to make arrangements uith dray-

age companas This arrangement at fir=t -. as confined to, the drayAge or transfer

companies ha-.Ing friglit house facilities in St Louis, these dra)age companies
thus opt-rating their freight stations in St. Louis as agents for the rail carriers,

and these stations are designated as "cff-track" stations,

* "Constructive Stations.

Shortly after this wKas done, arrangements were made by the Eastern lines with

the same transfer companies, also -Aith others for haul:rg tf-e traffic by -Aazon Ic-
tween East St. Louis rail tatjons and the store door, of the shippers and consines

in St. Louis without passing it through the -off-track" stati-,ns.,nut through what is

tcrined their constructivee stations" on the west bank of the riser

Using the language of the Commissir,- "These stations are simply an undefired

point on the rser bank. Thf3 hae no corporeal exi-tence vhere the clerical wAork

and mpnual labor incident to the forw.arding and receiving of freight ma Ie ph)si-

cally accomphshed. No station agents are there to attend to the reeds of the

public. Neserthekss. b) emplo3ing the transfer companies as there agents to haul

The freight, both carload and less than carload, by nsagon let.e-n their East St.

Louis terminals and these n'agnary stations, the Eastern lires perio-m a -con-

structnC station strSc e, making at the undmFned point on the wAest lank a purely

nominal or constructed donlier) of the inbound -hipment and ;I the same manner

an imaginar) acceptance of outbound tragic, the freig
t
it not being mosed from the

%agon in cther case At this undefined point the relation of the t-an'fer compAny

to the carrier undergoes a change. On the inound traiic the transfer company

there cases to be the agent of the carrier and at the same instant t ec'mes the

agcnt of the shipper, and on the outbound traffiic i there cea'c to he tI-c agent of

the shipper and beconis the agent of the carrier. At that momEnt andI in that

sense the constructne station service Ib the carrier occurs The ral rate takes

the trafficto and from the constructne points on the wet bank of the ris-r. the cart-

age charges of the transfr con.panas bting paid I. tIe carriers; lit the shippers

and cousignees pa) the cartage charges betnren the ircorporcal station and their

store doors."
I ighitten or more transfer companies are ri4aged in receisir.; anti delitering

freight in this mAnner.

Attitude of the League.

This cse -sas instituted b) the Interstate Commerce Comm-i'- on on its owsn

motion at out six )<ars ago, and the Traffic IBureau of tl-e Iusnes- 11<n's League

wa, ins ited to particip tie in the proceedings. Tle at'trts-t of the L(2que is outtind

in th filldoitng extract from the report of the COmrni--,on in the caie:

-%I report ilkd of record dated June 7. 1912. of tIl e tcial cominittec of the

Itusinss Xtn's Lc-gue, whtih has long I ein main -cT rts to scure improsud

trinital conditions at St Louts, has this to sas on that V.int:

The transfr allowance made by the rairoads terminating at

East St. Louis to certain dra)age compan es for hauling freight

bttnttn East St Louis and St. Loms in the protection of the rates

1tinucn St Louis and Eastern points, regardles of shethr or not

- soI h dr-agage coipanits hase dqpots in St. Louis. is. in the opinion

of )our commitittee. a grnat mnace to the rate adjustment obtained

b) the 11uncital liridge and Terminals Commis-ion. and retards

the dsclopment of terminals in St. Louis. as it remoses the in-

centne to the quick handling of freight direct!) to and from St.

~1



Louis proper by rail The discriminatory privilege granted by the
Terminal Railroad Association and the railroads to indisiduals and
drayage companies hauling freight over the roadisay of the Eads
bridge and the ferries, vwhereby under certain conditions free trans-
portation across the riher is goen, aL-o retards the development of
terminals in St. Louis, and both of these practices are serious
obstacles to the work of the League through its Traffic Bureau
in securing improved merchandise or package car sersice for this
city, and should be discouraged, and the terminal facilities of the
railroads in St. Louis used to tle fullest extent possible'"

Inadequate Facilities.

Quoting again from the Commission: -St. Louis has long been suffering from
inadequate terminal facilities; in addition to a lack of sufficient freight stations
and team tracks, the general track facilities are more or less restricted and the
terminals are, therefore, subject to congestion that is sometimes serious."

Conclusions

It is our interpretation of the report of the Comrnis.ion that the carriers may
lawfully use the freight stations of tlhe transfer or drayage companies, but that the
practce which is termed constructivee" station sgerice is an unjust discrimination
which must fe corrected. Obviously, this decisoc of the Commission will require
the development of freight house and team track facilities in St. Louis by all of the
east side lines in keeping with the fire who now- hase thcir freight houses here.
This is most desirable and very important to the commercial interests of this city.

1bde our shippers may asail themselses of the improve I and expeditions
service of the file lines having their freight house facilities on this side of the rises,
it must be borne in mind that there are thousands of shipments leasing here daily
for local points, or points reached only by some one line from St. Louis, which
must necessarily be re-handled at Eat St. Louis, whereas with track station facilities-
all shipmiits *night be loaded here in station order and such transfer avoided. All
of this illustrates the importance of west side stations and emphasizes the conclu-
sions of the special committee of the Business Men's League, who reported on this
subject, June 12, 1912, as follows:

-Wl e feel that what St. Louis needs today, and needs badly, is prompt terminal
development. Destlopmcnt and unification of the union term nals as represented
by and through the Terminal Railroad Association, the Manufacturers' Railway
Company, and the terminals of the individual lines..

-In our judgment, thcre neser has Leen and is not now any said -xcuse for
withholding the enabling legislation necessary for the development in St. Louis of
the terminal facilities of all railway companies who wiAh to sent this community."

P. IV. COYLE,
Traffic Commissioner.

**
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Ur. Johnson. Without objection The committee will stand

in recese until 2 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 12:07 o'clock p.m., the committee receased

until 2 o'clock p.m., this day).

APTER RECESS-

The committee reaseembled at 2 o'clock p.m., pureuant to

recess.

!Ar. Johnson. The committee will please come to order.

Ur. Hunter, will you please take the stand?

STATEAENT )F 7RAIE A. 1UNTER,
3F ST* L3018 9 3C1

GEFMBRAL AIAGER, STiFT AND CW-ANY*

The witness was worn bytr. Johnson.

Ur. Johnson. Ur. Hunter, please give to the stenographer

your full name, your place of residence and your occupation*

'r. Hunter. Frank A. Tunter; Residence, St. Louie, ko.;

General !anager, Swift & Co., National Stock Yarde.

!.r. Johneon. And where are those stock yard located, in

St. Louie or ast St. Louie?

. Hunter. East St. Louis*

Ur. Johneon. How, Pr. Hunter, please tell the committee,

in your own way, what 5ou may know concerning any interfer-

encee with interstate commerce, particularly between the state

of !Aiesouri and illinoie, during the year 1917. Just proceed

in your own way.

Mr. H.unter. Just after the riot we were about 633 men

short. Being short that number of men we were naturally inter-

fered with in our normal operation of the plant.

lar. Johnson. as that shortage occasioned by any increase

in operation or by dec-ease in the number of your employees?

,r. Later. That was occason;ed 'cy decreae in our e:-

pl s 'h:y were eeared acwy by the riot.

. cooper. Yix the date of that riot.
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lir. Hunter. July 2nd. :n account of the shortage we

were forced to discontinue cattle---we were killing 133 cattle

per hour just prior to July 2nd. Subsequent to July 2nd we

dropped our killing to 43 per hour---decr-::ed killing about

63 per cent. We also were forced to discontinue operations

in our fertilizer business almost completely.

What we call our "peidler car* shipmente---those are

shipments peddled doi various railroads, eup-lying people

from day to day---that was decreased about 63 per cent.

Isr. Johnson. The committee prefers Mr. Hunter, that

you first go into interferences with traffic across the river.

Isr. Hunter. well, about the only interference with traf-

fic across the river that 1 know was the inability of the rail-

roade to receive our freight on account of not having any labor*

Ler. Johneon. That is directly in point.

Ur. Hunter* 1 think pezhape that is all that 1 know of

direct interference with traffic, the roads inability---they

simply served us notice that they couldn't receive our freight

on account of having no labor to receive it. Qur employee

going to and from St. Louis and Fast St. Louis were intimi-

dated and afraid to come.

2r. Johneon. We want to know about that.

ir* Hunter. well, it was customary ordinarily for our

help to come to work on street care or walk, and after July

2nd they were driven to St. Louis, hiseouri, for *hat they

thought was their personal safety; and after they were there,

they were afraid to cae across the Eade Bridge here, bn which

rune the Interurban street car service. The Terminal Railway

maintained a team train from the Union Station to the yards,

normally about two care, and they put on about eight coaches

to handle the extra traffic of these negroes who were driven

to St. Louie. 3n account of that heavy traffic and the elow

collection of farce, 6hat train wae usually half an hour to



three-quarters of an hour late, and our men whom we liked to

have there at a quarter to 7, got there at 7:33 to 7:43*

Mr. Johnson. Now, because of these troubles over here

at East St. Louie the jaseenger traffic between Eaet st. Louis

and St. Louie increased?

Mr. Hunter. The passenger traffic on this particular

train.

Ur. Johneon. The Interurban train.

1Mr. Tlunter. Yes, you might call it an interurban train.

it etarted at the Union Station, rune direct to the etcck

yards and etope there.

Ur. Johnson. Now then, your idea ie that that increased

traffic was interfered with?

Mr. Hunter. well, they weren't in shape to handle it,

and they had just one conductor, and of course they tried to

get all the fares and they would hold the train until they

got them all; and that would make the train late getting to our

tlant. Then in the evening our men would quit early in order

to get that train.

tar. Johneon. well, was there any interference at any time

before or after the strike of which you have spoken, with any

of those care?

Ur. 'Hunter. Any interference with the care?

Ur. Johneon. Yee.

Mr. Runter. Not that 1 know of. 1 think not. There were

a good many threats but 1 think nothing was every actually

done to interfere with them.

Mr. Johnson. Threat might interfere 4n the way of intimi-

dation.

!r* Hunter. well, it was circulated that they were going

to blow it up. That report h.-d pretty general circulation,

that they were going to blow up the "bull train." That ie the

none of that train that the Terrminal ran over, the "bull train"



they call it. it is popularly known by that, and everybody

know what it is.

Mr. Johnson. That is the etodc yards train?

Mr. Hunter. Yee, sir.

Mr. Cooper. You eay the railroads notified your company

they could not take freight. Did they do that in writing or

was that oral notice?

br. Hunter. well, 1 think they telephoned us. That is

the ueual custom in matter of that kind. We might have had

written notice but 1 think their traffic men merely 'phoned

ue that they couldn't accept it. And they sent lots of it back.

Ur. Johreon. And that freight was consigned across the

river, was it?

UMr* Hunter. Yes, sir.

1Ar* Johnson. And because of this interference with labor,

interstate traffic was interfered with by the railroad people

declining to take the freight?

Ur. Hunter. Yes, eir.

Ur. Johnson. And that was interstate freight?

Mr. Hunter. Yes, sir.

Ur. Paker. Did he give the reason why they were inter-

fered with, why they couldn't handle it?

Mr. Johneon. Largely by inference.

Ir* Cooper* 1 would like to ask one question. You eay

the freight was sent back. Can you approximate the amount of

freight that was sent back? 3n how many days did they return

shipments?

!r. Hunter. well, of course it was ea t back only one

day. When we knew they couldn't receive it we discontinued

sending it. we simply held it until they raised the embargo

on it. 1 presuiie the tonnage would rot be much, maybe seventy-

five or a hundred tone---something of that sort.

lar. Cooper. About how long did that reduction continue?

- , . I , .



ur. Hunter. well, 1 would say five or eix days.

,.r. Paker. what is the present etatua?

!sr. Hunter. we are in gcoe eha:.e ncw. 'verything is

ncrmal.

4r. P.aker. That is, you are in good shape so far as in-

teretate traffic is concerned?

.r. Hunter. Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker. Are you having any trouble with your men?

!r. Hunter. rone at all now. They are in pretty good

shap e.

Mr* paker* here do your men live, here in 'Eat st.

Iouis?

.r. Hunter* well, originally about 93 or 95 per cent of

our men lived in Fast St. touie and on the 1llinois side. Some

of them lived in what is called Broo-lyn, up north of the

yards; but 1 presume 33 or 35 per cent of our men are living

in St. Louie, !iseouri---etill do.

Ur. 'aker* what is the cause of that?

-ar. Hunter. They are afraid to come 'tack.

LAr. Paker. For what reason?

.r* Hunter* well, they ae largely colored men.

r. Paker. But just tell us the reason.

-r. Hunter. They are afraid to come back.

2ir* Paker* well, where do they expect the danger to come

fran?

!r. Hunter. well, so many of them were man-handled and

shot that they feel that it is likely to ha.:pen to them again.

Ur. Paker. From what source?

"r. Hunter. Fram those who did it previously.

ar. Eaker* 7ell, so far as you k-ow what weathe source

of that interference?

r. Hunter. rioting.

-r. Paker* well, from w;hat class of men?



.Yr. Hunter. well, 1 couldn't say it was any class, It

wae general. All claeees participated in it.

Ur. Raker. What inetigated it? what caused it? 1 want

to know if the same thing that existed then continues now,

as it did before, only not broken out---eort of smoldering.

2dr. Hunter. -ell, my impression is that the whole thing

was instigated lcy union labor.

1r. Paker. Does that still exist?

tr. rTunter. Yes it does.

!jr. pose. THow many men to you employ in your plant?

Ur. Hunter. we run 2233 to 2633.

Ur. Johnson. How many were you employing at this time?

Ur. 'Tunter D About 2333 at the time.

lr. pose. well, after this riot about how many came over

on this bull train?

Ur* Hunter. About 833.

Ur. poes. -ere they guarded at all by the militia?

Ur. Hunter. They were guarded by the militia as they

got off.

Mr. Pose. vere the trains guarded on the bridge by mil-

itia, as they came along?

Ur. Hunter. There were militia men on the bridge, yes.

sr. Pose. Illinois state militia men?

ir. Hunter. Well, they were guarded at both ends of the

bridge. 1 preeme iiesouri militia guarded the 3aieeouri end,

and 1111noie militia the lllinoie end. There were militia

men on both ends of the bridge.

Mr. oee* hat percentage of this number of men now who

changed their residence at that time have come back to their

old home in Tast St. Louie would you eay?

Mr. nrunter. Well, 1 think that not half of them are

back.

Mr. Foes. In other word, there are about 433, are there?
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Ur* Hunter* On the other side?

Udr. Foes. Tht formerly lived here in East St. Toute.

U r. Hunter. Easily that, yee.

Ur. POSS. And who are employed in your concern?

Mr. Hunter. Yes, sir.
Ur. pose. And these azre colored are they?

Mr. Hunter. Yee, sir.

Ur. poster. 1 didn't understand what company you repre-

seent.

Ur. Hunter. swift & Company.

a Ur. Peter. You said a little while ago that you thought

thie was being instigated byr union labor. What re-ison have

you to believe so?

Mr. Hunter. Well, 1 have had those reported from o many

sources that as near as 1 know anything 1 know it.

Mr. Peter. is your institution a union labor institutia?

Mr. Hunter. No.

M .r. Foster. le it organized?

Ur. Hunter. No.
1

Ur. poster. Open shop?

:ar. Hunter. ,pen shop, yes, sir.

Mr. Foster. Have you had a strike?

kr. Hunter, Not this year.

Ur. Foster. Then did you?

Ur. Hunter. we had a strike in July laet year.

!Ar. poeter. Hae that continued front that time to this

to some extent; or did the men go back to work?

Ur* Hunter. They all went back to work. They were juet

out two days.

Mr. Poeter. well now, what proportion of your labor, if

you know, are colored people?

!r. Hunter what portion is colored?

Mr. Peter. Yes.



mr. Hunter. Now?

Ur. foster. Ye!.

Mr. Hunter. 42 per cent.

Mr. poster. what were they last July a year ago?

Mr. Hunter. About the same.

Mr. poeter. So that you hae not replaced your labor thert

Mr. Hunter* Not at all.

Mr. poeter* It is running just about the same?

Mr. Hunter. Yes, sir.

Mr. poster* Did union labor make any threats against

your institutia ?

Mr. Hunter. Alnet our plant?

Mr. poster. Yee, lid you get any notice or anything from

them?

Mr. Hunter. Yes, we have had at various times.

Mr. Foster. 1 mean in the last eix months.

Mr. Hunter. Ye!.

Mr. poster. Do you mind telling us what they were?

Mr. Hunter. Well, a good many reports sifted into the

plant that they were going to blow it up.

Pr. Foster. That they were going to blow it up?

Mr. Hunter. Yea.

Mr. poster. From the union or just from the outside?

3r. Hunter * 1 don't know that 1 would say that 1 knov

it came from the unioa e.

Mr. poster. Well, how do you know it came fra the

unions?

Mr. Hunter.

Mr. peter.

You couldn't say

Mr. THunter.

it cane from the

Mr. Foster.

I say 1 don't know.

3h, excuse me. 1 didn't understand you.

that it came from there?

1 believe 1 can't say off-hand that i know

unions.

1 understand. But you received those notices?
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Ur* Hunter. Yes, eIr*

Mr. -poeter. Could you give a reason why they were going

to blow up your Ilant---if you care to tell?

Mr. Hunter. well, 1 don't believe any reasons were

assigned for it.

Mr. poster. They just notified you that you were marked

and they were going to blow you up?

Mr. Hunter. Exactly.

Mr. peter* Do you keep guards there?

Mr. Hunter. They were going to blow me up along with it.

Mr. poster. DO you keep guards at your plant?

Mr. Hunter. Yee, sir.

Mr. poster. -bst are they, policemen? Sworn in are they?

Mr. Hunter. Yee*

- Mr. peter. Are they policemen or what?

Mr. Hunter. They are policemen.

Mr. poster. No deputy sheriffs?

Mr. Hunter. No.

Mr. peter. were there soldiers around your plant during

this time---militia men?

Mr. Hunter. Not immediately around our plant, but they

were guarding the avenues that the men took to go home. There

were no men immediately eurroundinr our plant.

Mr. 7oter. Have you had any fires about your plant +1at

were unaccounted forin the last year?
Mr. Hunter. No, eir.
Mr. Foter. No, exploeions nothing of the kind took

place?

Mr. Hunter. No, sir.

Mr. oeter. Do you receive those kind of notices every

once in a while, that your plant is likely to be blown up?

HEve you in the past?

Ur* Hunter. Yes, eir.



!jr* ?oeter. So that it casee to you occaeionally, even

before they had any riot in Eaet St. Louie? is that it?

Ur. Hunter. 7-ven before we had any riots?

ir. poster. Yee.

Ur. Hunter. 1 don't just recall having any euch notice

as t-a before the riot, except---no, 1 don't know any occasias

prior to that.

!9r. Poster. pid you ever Iave any prior to this?

Tr. Hunter. 1 dn't recall.

2r. Peter. These colored people that were working at your

plant, were they interfered ith during the riot?

hr. Hunter. Yes, sir.

Mr. eoster. Were some of them killed?

Ur. Hunter. Yes, sir.

!r* Poster. And some of them shot?

Ur. Hunter. Yes, eir.

Ur. Poster. And they became afraid and went to St. Loute;

is that it?

Ur. Hunter. "ee, sir. Not only to St. Louis; they

scattered all over the country. A good many of them went

back south.

Mr. Peter. A good many of them went back south?

Ur. Hunter. Yes, eir.

Ur. Poster. When did they come up here?

Mr. Hunter. They began arriving in here last fall.

Mr. peter. Ar4 what proportion of these colored people

before the riot lived in St. Louie, do you know that? in

con-arieon to what they are now.

Mr* Hunter. what percent?

!ir. Poster. Yes.

:;r. Hunter. 1 don't know ae 1 kno; w at the per cent is,

but ie 1 id a while ago, 1 thought fully 43. negroes were

in St. Lotds, in excese of what were there prior to that.

I



2r. Peter. 433 now that were not there before the riot?

Ur. Johnson. You mean 433 negroes or 433 negro families?

Ur. Hunter. Emloyee of the plant.

Ur. peter. And they commenced drifting up here last

fall?

Ur. Hunter. Yes, sir.

Mr. poster. And seeking work and going to your plent?

Ur. Hunter. Everybody's plant.

Ur. Peter. were they sent for down there? Did they

eend for them?

Mr. Hunter* 1 think not. 1 didn't eend for any. 1

haven't heard of anybody who might have sent for any.

Ur. Poster. 1 thought you might have heard. 1 didn't

think you had, f a what you have told me about your plant.

Ur. Hunter. 1 think they very naturally would come here.

Mr. poss. There wae a demand for labor here, was there,

a great demand?

Mr. Hunter. Nto, eirI think it wasn't so much demand for

labor here as it was there was no demand for labor down there.

These negroes began coming here when the farmers in the

South, on account of the boll weevil, quit planting cotton.

3f course their wages there were very small, and most of

the road tapping the cotton country center here in St. Louis,

and 1 figure it was just the natural place for them to come.

we had a surplus of labor all laet fall and inter. It

has been thought that negroes were sent for, but that absolute-

ly is not true. It wasn't neveeeary.

Mr. poes. The;-e was no such thing as colonization of

labor here, in your judgmint?

Ur. Hunter. Absolutely not. No, air.

cr. Jobnmon. {.-,as your concern d any contract with

the United Statee Governa ent?

:r. Tunter. Yee, sir.

1 73
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Ur. Johnson. Since the declaration of war Vith Germany?

Ur. Hunter. Yes, sir.

Mr. Johneon. Has the fulfillment, to any extent, of

those contracts been delayed or hindered by an interference

with your plant in the way of labor or by transportation?

Ur. Hunter. Largely by labor; by reason of our not hav-

ing the labor to get the goods out in time. Our shortage of

labor.

Ur. Johnson. And one feature of that is your being

compelled to reduce from killing 133 head of cattle an hour

to 43?

Mr. Hunter* Yes, eir.

kr. Johnson. 1 would be glad if you would make a etatemeit

for the Comroittee, embodying any sort of interference upon

the part of anybody with your fulfillment of the contracts

that you have had with the United States Government.

Ur. Hunter. ell, 1 don't know as I just understand you,

Ur. Johnson.

?Jr. Johnson. if the performance upon your part of your

contract with the United States Governaent to furnish them

supplies has been hampered or interfered with, 1 would be

glad if you would state in what way that interference came.

nr. Hunter* it has been interfered with, and by reason

of our being short of labor.

Ur. Johnson. Well now, just come directly to it and tell

us, as nearly as you know, what brought about that shortage

of labor which interfered with your fulfillment of contrqcts

with the United Statee.

Mr. Hunter. well, the race riot of July 2nd was the im-

mediate cause of the shortage of labor.

hr. Johneon. was that a race riot strictly? 3r was it

a jealouey between two different classes of labor?

!jr. Hunter. Do you want my opinion of that



Ir* Johnson. Yes, eir.

Mr. Hunter. !dy personal opinion i! that the race hatred

was engendered by reason of union labor losing ite strike, by

reason of their being a plentiful eupply of colored labor

which they couldn't unionize. The fact that they couldn't

unionize them; the fact that they couldn't get them into the

union, lost them the strike.

JDv. Febhson, it is your opinion then that it resulted

not only from this race hatred, but also from the fact that

thief particular colored labor was non-unionized?

!Mr. Hunter. Yes, eir.

Ur. Johnson. You attribute it to bhth?

lr* Hunter. well, 1 attribute it directly to the fact

that they were not union labor.

Ur. Johnson. That is the primary cause?

3:r. Hunter. Yee, eir.

isr. Johneon. in your Judgment?

Ur. unter. Yee, eir.

Mr. Johnson. Now you lave given the opinion that the

operation of your plant---and consequence the fulfillment of

your contracts with the United States Government---had been

interfered with because of labor troubles. will you please

give us now some of the facts upon wldch you base that oiniat--

some of the happenings uipon which you base that opinion?

Ur. Hunter. will you kindly repeat that.

Ur. Johnson. 'Read the question.

(The question was read by the reporter).

LIr. Hunter. Well, the rate riot was the immediate cause

of our being short of labor. 1 guese that answers the questial.

Tr. Johneon. o you know of any other happening besidee

the rice riot? Do you know of any sentinels being placed out

to discourage or to prevent labor front coning into your factory,

by which these contracts with the United States Goverment



were to be fulfilled? Do you know of any man or any eet of

mep having ect about to deplete your force of emloyees

so that your contracts with the Government could not be

fulfilled? nhen 1 eay "any man or any set of men," 1 mean

any man, any set of men or any organization of men.

Mar. Tunter. 1 can't eay that any particular set of men

prevented theee colored men frce coming to work in our plant.

yr. Johneon. 'iy question did not treat of colored men,

but 1 ueed the expression in the question of depleting your

force of employeee, reducing it---reducing the number.

Ur. Hunter* Well, 1 Juet can't frame an' answer in my

own mind that will answer that, except to tell you that after

the riot the negroes were afraid to come back to work. Now

in that riot were all classes of people.

Mr. Johneon. And which was the primary clae, If you can

etate, which resulted in all classee taking it up on the 2nd

of July?

U r. Hunter. well, the clae that initiated it, in my

mind was union labor.

mr. Tohneon. Did you get any kind of notice, or have you

any inform tion which will enable the committee to take vp and

trace to any particular man or any particular set of men an

interference with the fulfillment of Government contracts upon

your part?

Ur. Hunter. if you accept the Governent contract being

interfered with by our &horCage of labor 1 can, yee.

Ur. Johnson. lf you have a contract with the Government

to surply provieione for the army, and 3ou have labor with

which to do it, and somebody by intimidation or otherwise re-

ducee the number of your employees to the extent that you can-

not comply with your contract with the Goverment, the Com-mit-

tee would be very gled to have it.

Ir. Hunter. 1 can give you information of that eort.

19=



Mr. Zohneon. (an you give it to us now?

Mr. Hunter. 1 haven't it yith me.

3ar. Johnson. You are willing to come back to the Commit-

tee again and give us all the information you can upon that

subject?

Mr* Hunter. 1 will qualify the by saying 1 will be glad

to ehow you the source of my information on the subject.

Mr* Johneon. we would be glad to have that, so we can

undertake to trace it up.

Yr. Hunter. 1 will be glad to do so.

!zr. Cooper. 1'ae -o-.r strike before or after the strike

at the Aluminum Company works?

Mr. Hunter. well, eir, our strike was on the 22nd of

July, 1916. 1 believe the Aluminum Company had one before and

one after that. 1 am not just positive about that.

Mr. Cooper. your laeted two days?

Mr. Hunter* in 1916, two or three days.

1,r. Cooper. And the Aluminum Company strike lasted how

long?

Mr. Hunter. rell, 1 believe their etrike has never been

settled, so far as 1 know.

Mr. Cooper. Never been settled? Now that we have gone

into that, do you know why the men struck? What their com-

plaint was?

!r. Hunter )ur men?

Mr. Cooper. No, at the Aluminum Company.

Mr* Hunter* No, eir; only by hearsay. 1 don't know

an thing & out it.

Mr. cooper, was it because they wanted more wages and

better laboring conditione---conditione under which to labor?

Mr. Tuater. You are asking about the Aluminum company

strike?

Mr. cooper. Yes.
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I'm sure 1 don't know anything about that.

Isr. Cooper. You were not having a strike at your plant

at the time thief riot broke out laet July?

Mr. Hunter. No, sir.

?ar* Cooper. Your plant was guarded by evorn officer,

policemen?

!jr. Hunter. Largely.

Mr. Cooper. Who administered the oathe? In what capaci-

ty were they eworn in?

Rr. Hunter. They were eworn in 'by the National City

officials; the city officials of National city

Mr. cooper. What city?

Ur. Hunter. National City. That is a little municipality

just north of East St. Louie, in siich our parking house? is

located.

Ur* Cooper. it isn't in East St. Louie?

br. Hunter. Not in east st. Louie, no, eir.

Ur. Cooper. Tae that a separate municipality?

LMr. Hunter. Yee, sir.

isr. Cooper. What is the population?

,r. Hunter. 1 think about 223.

kr. Cooper. How many officiale has that municipality?

Isr. Hunter. You mean police officials?

Ur. Cooper. All together.

Mr. Hunter. 1 don't know; ten or fifteen 1 guess---

comething like that.

.Mr. Cooper. Hae it a Rayor?

LMr. Hunter* 3h yee.

Ur* Cooper. Board of aldeimen?

hr. Hunter. Yes, eir.

_r. Coop or. Chief of police?

nr. Tuntr. Yee, sir.

!Mr. Cooper. And theee men who guard your plant were
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sworn in as officers of that municipality?

Ur. Hunter. I said largely. I really am not just eure.

3ur chief of police is, and 1 thin]; Itrhape the men under him

are not. 1 am not just positive about that.

Ur. Cooper. Did you have any other guards besides thee@

policemen?

'er. Hunter. Not immediately around our plant, no, eir.

1r Cooper. well, how near? If not immediately around,

how far away were they?

!Er. Hunter. Well, they were up and down what we "all

St. Clair Avenue. At* Clair Avenue at the point nearest

our plant is about 333 yards. That is the street the men all

use to go home. Guard duty around our plant was private.

We did that ourselves.

Br* Cooper. what?

kr. Hunter. You understand this guard duty was not at the

time of the riot especially. we have had extra guards on

for some little time.

!r. Cooper. Now, during these laet riots, do you know

what the guards were about the Aluminum plant?

Ur. Hunter. No, eir; 1 don't know anything about the

Aluminum plant.

Mr. Cooper* Do you know whether the state militia wei

down there?

Ur. Hunter. 1 know that there was a company kncamped

in that vicinity.

Mr. Cooper. How long before the riot broke out?

Isr* Hunter. 1 think several months

Mr* Cooper. How far were they from the Aluminum plan

their camp?

. hunter. 1 think about half a mile.

LMr. Cooper* Howi mzany were there of them?

Well, at one time majorr Kavanaugh told me

re
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he had 23.) men there. I think it varied from that---eometimes

more; sometimes less.

Mr. Cooper. vere they in uniform?

Ur. Hunter. Tee, eir.

Mr. Cooper. Do you know of any United States regulars

being down there?

Ur. Hunter. Well, 1 will correct what 1 eaid. I be-

lieve Uajor Kavanaugh'e men were regular army men.

Ur. Cooper. United Statee regular troops?

Ur. Hunter. United States regulars, yea, sir.

Ur* Cooper. Were they from ?ort Sheridan? Or where

were they from?

Ur. Hunter. well, 1 can't eay. 1 don't know*

1dr. Cooper. were these United States regulars employed to

guard the plant of the Aluminum Company?

Ur. Hunter. 1 think not.

Ur. Cooper. yere they thrown about it at any time dur*

ing the riots?

Br. Hunter. Not that 1 know of.

Ur. Caper. tr around your plant?

!Ar. Hunter* They came to our plant the day after the

riot---that i e, they came down St. Clair Avenue. They patroled

St Clair Avenge from Collineville Avenue to what we call

the Black Bridge.

!,er. Cooper. Do you know tho ent the United States regu-

lars there?

?ir. Hunter. 1 do. I can't call his nae. Captain

somebody was the officer immediately in charge during Major

Kavanaugh'e absence. Major Kaganaugh was absent during the

day of the riot.

Mr. Cooper. Do you know who ordered the Captain to take

the troopS there?

!zr. Hunter. No, eir.
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hr. Cooper. You don't know what superior officer Issued

the commands which resulted in the sending of Chited States

regulars there?

Ur. Hunter. To this patrol duty?

Ur. cooper. Yes.

Ur. Hunter. !o, eirl 1 don't*

lMr. Cooper. Fow long did Uhited Statee regular troops

perform patrol duty there?

Ur. Hunter. Ithink about three days. 1 thin the

regulars were there about three days; and the militia relieved

them, and the militia was there for two or three weeke.

Ur. Cooper. The state militia came and relieved the

regular troops?

Mr. Hunter. 1 think we had the militia there firet

then the federal troops to reinforce them, and then later

just the militia.

lr* Cooper. ow many of the militia came down, or ap-

proximately how many?

Ur. Hunter. Fifty.

Mr. Cooper. Of course the regulars were in uniform too?

Ur. Hunter. They were all in uniform.

Ur. Cooper. 1id they have rifles?

MLr. Hunter. Yee, eir.

Ur. Cooper. Bayonets in pace?

Ur. Hunter. Yee, sir.

mr. Cooper When did you first eee regular troops there

patroling with rifles and bayonets in place? Do you remember

Sin"? the day?

hr* Hunter. 1 think it was the afternoon of July 2nd.

Ur. Cooper. That is the dg the violent rioting began?

-r. %-vaiter. The d y the liolcat rioting about

6 o'clock in the evenityof that day.

.r. C ooper. Anid jou eav *-hc there before that?



!Ar* Hunter. yee, sir.

Mr. Cooper. About how long before the violent rioting

broke out did yau eee the United States regulars there with

their riflee and bayonets?

Mr. Hunter. 1 think they came there about 2 o'clock---

2:33 of that afternoon.

Ur. Cooper. That was about 4 hours before the outbreak.

!r. Runter. well, you understand there was rioting all

that day. There was rioting that day but it got what you

might vall violent along about the middle of the afternoon*

Ur. Cooper. Had the burning begun at that time?

Yir. Hunter. No, eir; the burning began, 1 think, about

6 in the evening.

Mr. Cooper. Had there been anybody killed up to that

time?

Ur Hunter, Yes, sir.

lr. Cooper. Already killed?

Ur. Hunter. Yee, sir.

Jar. Cooper. In the streets?

hr* Hunter. Yes, sir.

kr. Cooper. That is all.

Mr. Johneon. Have you either inforuatial or knowledge to

the effect of any out of town influence brought to bear

towards reducing your number of employees, or otherwise,

which rww either rendered it impoeeible or delayed or re-

tarded the fulfillment of your contracts with the United

States?

MAr. Hunter. 1 think 1 have a report to that effect.

!ir. 3ohneon. Do you mem by that that you have a report

in writing to that effect?

tr. Hunter. Yea, otir.

1,r. JohLnon. -.1ll you furnich it to the Co--ittee?

nr. 7L .ter. Yea, sir.
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lar. Johneon. That report leads to the opinica upon

your part that there were out of town influences brought to ka

bear to interfere with the fulfillment of your contracts with

the United Statee Goverrinent in furnishing supplies?

Ur. Hunter. rell, 1 don't know as 1 attach enough eig-

nificance to that report to hardly xxr,±xtxtz warrant that con-

elueion. it was merely reported. 1 can't say that 1 ab-

solutely believe it. 1 will furnish the report and you can

read it. 1 can't vouch for it absolutely.

Ur. Johnson. But you are very decidedly of the opinion

that local influences and causes did hinder you in the ful-

fillment of those contracts?

br. Hunter. Yee, sir.

Ur. Johnson. And you will help the Committee in arriving

a the names of such persons as did that?

Ur. Hunter. Yes, eir.

Ur. Cooper. Are you sure, Ur. IHunter, that those were

regulars?

kr. Hunter. i'll tell you, those troops were federal-

ized militia. That's What they were. 1 presume there is

a dietincticn there between the regular army, but they had

been taken into the federal service just a short time before

they came there.

Ur. Cooper. And do you know whether the officer in

charge of them was a regular army officer of not?

11r. Hunter. Presumably he was, but 1 don't know.

Ur. cooper. What was his name?

Ir. Runter. hajor Kavanaugh was in charge.

Ur. Cooper. So it is now your opinion that instead of

being what is called---and etrickly so called---a part of

the regular army of the United Stntee here, there wao what

ic called the federal oilitLia?

hr. Hunter. Yea, dr. 1 guees they become the federal
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army after they are federalized.

Ur. cooper. T-art of the state militia turned over to the

federal government.

Ur. Hunter. Yea, eir.

?Mr. Johnson. Have you either kna-rledge or information

tending to prove or disprove the aeertion frequently made

around here that those troops joined the nob?

Ur. Hunter. 1 didn't see then, uta 1 heard it from so

many source that 1 am inclined to believe it.

MAr. Johnson. 1 asked if you had either knowledge or

information to that effect.

Ur. Hunter. Yes, sir---not the federalized militia.

it was not that bunch of eoltiers.1r. Johneon. The federalized militia, in your opinion,

did not join the mob?

Ur. Hunter. They did not. You =trerstand the federal

militia were quarteded here for, as I -aid, several months,

and then a call was sent for etate militia, and the state mil-

itia came down.

Mr. Johnson. Then what was the attitude of the state

-militia towards the mob? Did it, in cur opinion, pre-

serve order and peace?

Ur* Hunter. Not entirely; no, Eir.

Mr. Johnson. You answered before 1 got through with the

queetion---or I may have put it badly---but what 1 meant to

ask was not whether they topped it or not, because we know it

was not stopped, but did they make a ta.a fide effort, in

your judgment, to stop the mob?

Mr. Hunter. Well, no eir; they did not.

nr. Johnson. Now have you some instances---

!Br. Hunter (interpoeing). They dia at times. You under-

etand we would1 get cfter them and tell t m we were not

getting protectiQl, and then some ehor scild be made to pre-
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Ur. Johnson. Did you take this up yourself personally.

with those soldiers?

?Ar. HUnter. Yee, sir.

ir. Johnson. With whcm did you take it up?

Ur. Hunter. well, Captain Smith was the man who was in

charge of the equad nearest us. 1 took it up with him, and 1

took it up with Colonel Tripp.

Mr. Johnson. Did you undertake to cite instances to

either of these men herein they had not performed their duty?

Mr. Hunter. Yes, sir.

Mr. Johnson. Will you tell the Committee of those inci-

dents?

Ur. Hunter. T 1, 1 don't know as 1 can Juet remember

clearly enough to tell you all the instancee, but 1 will eay

thie, that 1 pointed out specific cases to them where 2hzza

their men were standing by and allowing begroes to be beaten;

and 1 tried to identify the soldiers to the officer.

Mr. Johnson. Give us one of thoee epecific instances

of mistreatment of the negroee, where these troops did not

undertake to prevent -tat and restore order.

Mr. Hunter* -ell now, 1r. Johnson, you understand 1

don't believe that 1 personally saw a negro beaten in the

presence of an officer, but my men would tell me of cases,

and 1 would merely report them for the action of Captain Smith,

or that anybody else cared to take.

!sr. Johnson. You said "in the presence of an officer.' 1

was asking in the presence of a solder.

Ur. Hunter. -ell, 1 meant soldier too. 1 meant to say

soldier too.

1r. Johnson. 2ot being able to answer the question your-

self, can you give us the nme of---name or nanme of any

person We can call who can give us the specific instances
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that 1 now ask you for?

Ur. Hunter. 1 Idll try to do it.

Ur. Raker. Just one question 1 Would like to ask on that.

Your plant here is in East St. Louis, in Illinois?

Ur. Hunter. Technically it is in National City, 11110!not.

I.r. Paker. That joinex East $t. Louis?

?r. Hunter. Yes, sir.

!r. weaker. Tart of it is in East St. Louis?

tir. Hunter. No, sir; all of our plant is in National Citf*

:Lr. Weaker. In National City, Illinote?

Ur. Hunter. Yee, sir.

'pr. Raker. Tust across the river on the east side from

St. Louis?

Mr. Hunter. No, not exactly that either. it is just

north of East St. Louig. You see East St. Louis runs up the

river front as far as opposite St. Louis, and then National

C ity comes in north of that. it immediately joins East St.

Louie.

Ur. Pose. How far from here, from this point right here,

is your plant located?

Mr. Hunter. About a mile and a half 1 guess.

Mr. 1'aker* North?

!Ar. Hunter. Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker* And the rioting was here in the city, south

of where we are nowv, and continued on north, clear to your

plant?

Ur. Hunter. Yee, sir.

Mr. Raker. )n various streets and various blocks.

lar. Hunter. Yes, sir.

Mr. Baker. Indiscriminately.

!,r. Th1nter. Yea* oir; al over the tor.

"r. Eker. In the day time, broad daylighc? 6 o'clock

at that cime of the year was broad day light.
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Ur. Raker. And these militia were scattered over the

city, and police officers over the city?

Ur. Hunter. Supposed to be.

lr. paker* And the citizens

Ur. Hunter* Yes, sr.

Isr. paker* were Iart of these men that participated

the citizens of this town---residents here?

!r. Hunter* Yes, sir.

Ur. Raker. A good deal of drinking going on that day

was there? Or don't you know any-thing dout that?

Ur. Hunter* Yes, eirI do. It was generally commented

on that there wasn't so much drinking going on. They seemed

to be sober in that respect.

Uir. Paker. They went at it sober?

Ur. Hunter. That was the general observation that it wasn't

drunken rioting at all. They were sober, generally epeacing.

ur. Raker. Nov: getting back to the point 1 was trying

to get at---

Ur. Poster (intrposing). Before you go past that, ask

him if the saloons were closed that day.

Ur. -aker* Were the saloons closed that day the 2nd of

July?

Mr. Hunter* The saloons closed, 1 think, at 2 o'clock

on that day. The order was sent out to close theTnat 2

o'clock.

Mr. Raker. For what purpose?

Mr. Hunter. They were fearful of the conditia . You

understand we knew this riot was going to come.

Ur. 'aker. Now how did you know that? 1 would just like

to h:;ve you tell us.

Mr. Hunter. well, that is the reports 1 get froi the
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sources 1 Iave for getting infoxmatiot of that kind.

Ur. p.aker. There wae a general feeling that there was

trouble impending?

Ur. Hunter. There waea general feeling that they were

going to run the niggers out of towns

!r. Paker. That they had to leave?

!zr. Hunter. That is correct.

Mr. p.aker. Was it a sort of determined feeling?

Ur. Hunter. Very determined.

hr. Paker. well, was it talked promiscuously among

people that lived here?

!r. Hunter. it was talked among the fellows that intended

to start it.

Idr. Baker. Well, that is quite a Fprt of it. it always

takes a start to get anything going.

Ar. Hunter. 1 presume that among the people generally

it wasn't Inown until it started.

Vr. Paker. Do you know of your own knowledge any of the

class of men---l just want to get now not the individualsI 1

don't want to go into that just at this time---of the class

of men that were agitating this rioting? Were they business

men, or saloon men, or were they men working in these shops,

or what?

1Mr. Hunter. ell , what we call the labor element*

Mr. Raker. well, 1 know, but don't generalize like that.

Were they men here in business? Any of these business men?

Ur. Hunter. it wasn't business men who did it, no.

They didn't etatt it. it wasn't business men who started it.

Mr. Johnson. You said it was the laboring element that

started it. Now there are two sorts of labor at least, union-

ized and non-unionized. Which of them would you Pay it was?

!r. Hunter. Union labor.

r. Raker. 1 want to eill complete my first thought
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handled or shipped into the state of ieseouri during this

time, any of it?

Ur. Hunter. Yes, sir.

Ur. *aker* -very dqr?

lir. Hunter, Every dqr , yes, sir.

3er. 'Raker. Then 1 understand fraa your statement that

that general shipment was curtailed and interfered with by

what preceded the riot, as adl as Wihat followed it?

Ur. Hunter. what precededit? we were all right until

the riot.

Ur. Paker. Hadn't they had trouble commencing on the

28th of Uay? Didn't you have sort of a gemi-riot when a

number of people were killed here then?

Mzr. Hunter. Yee, sir; we did, but that was quieted

down shortly, and we got normal again between the period

of the firet and second riots.

gr.eRaker. What do you mean by your "normal?" 1s it

normal when there are only half a dozen killed?

!dr. Johnson. He said he got them normal between the

two dates.

Isr. Hunter. You were asking about the volume of our

business* 1 eay it got normal again between the two riots.

Ur. iPaker. Tell, did that first riot affect you to eome

extent?

Ur. Hunter. To eome extent, but not to the extent of

the second. We were interfered with at that time.

Ur. PBaker. That is what 1 ould like to know. Now as

the 28th and 29th of Nay, 1917, when the first riot Started,

there was an interference with the interstate ehipment of

the products of your factory, which went over into the etate

of Miesouri?

1ir. Hunter. That is correct.
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Vr. paker. And of course became more acute on July 2nd

and for a number of days following?

Mr. Hunter. For a number of days following, we were not

bothered on July 2nd very much. We were pretty normal on

the 2nd. The rioting started as the men came home that evening

and that night. Then the real trouble was the next day and

following that.

Ur* - aker Then from your statement 1 understand that

to a greater or lees extent---in other words, to eoae extent---

there has been an interference from that time down to the

present time, which still continues?

!r. unter. zOh no.

_r. Paker Now let us have an understanding of this.

There must be someiing in that or it couldn't keep 433 men

in Uissouri, who hae to croee this river, without interfering

with your bueinese. Now 1 understaood you to say that from

the beginning, which would be July third, these men have

been compelled to go over to St. Louis to live and to stop.

They are doing it at the present time?

Ur. r'unter* That is correct.

?!r. raker. Now is it a fact, or is it not, that to

eome extent that interference is continuing right up to date?

Ur. Hunter* Yes, seir but to a rather mall extent.

Ur Paker* I don't care for the degree. 1 Just want

to know if the thin still cont nues to exist.

r. THunter. Yee, sir; we would prefer to lave it like

it was.

Ur. Paker. fow eay that so the Committee can understand

it. Can't you get better results from your men? Yonldn't

you get better results? Wou2n't you get out your product

more catisfactorily if ycur men are normal, easy, at home,

living close to the nlant -where they can come and go at their

own free will without any trouble?
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Ur. Hunter. Unquestionably.

11r. Paker* Now that is not the conditie, but at legrat

half of your men are living in another state, and bave to

travel on a special train to go to and from their work>

Ur. Hunter. well, not half of our men.

Mr. Eaker* But of the colored men.

Mr. Enter. Yes, sir.

Ur. Paker. So you could 1737 say then, and do now say

to the committee that at the present time, and since tV'e third

of July there has been more or lees disturbance and inter-

ference i which continues to the present time?

Ur. Hunter* Yes, sir.

Ur. Paker* 1 underetaood you to state that about 42

per cent of your men were colored on July second. That per

cent of your men were colored on July second, 1915?

Yr. 'Hunter. Two years ago?

Uir. P.aker. A year ago last July.

!r. Hunter. ell, that would be 1916.

Ur. Paker. Yes, 1916.

Ur. Hunter. About the same. We have maintained around

43 per cent colored for eone years.

.Mr. Paker. would it be a safe statement to say that for

the last seven or eight years you have maintained in the

neighborhood of from 35 to 45 per cent of colored help?

Ur. Hunter. Yes, eir.

Ur. Raker. And this last July, wdhen this trouble occurred,

you maintained approximately the same number?

7dr. Hunter, Yes, eir.

4r. Paker* -ell them, you haven't been increasing your

negro aeeistance in your plant to any extent?

Cr. hunter. You Cee, you are leaking of piecet now.

Er. Peker. Fell, I expect 1 ought to epeak in general

terse and not ercentegee.
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We are employing more men. we are employing more colored men

and we are employing more white men, but our per cent of

the two is practically stationary and has been for the last

several years.

Ur. Raker. Then it mould be a safe statement to say five

years ago, or six years ago, you employed about the same

percentage of colored people then as you employ now?

Mr. Hunter. well, 1 guess 1 had better qualify that

a little if you are going back five or six years.

Ir. Raker. Well, four years.

Ur. Hunter. Yes, it has been practically the same, 35

to 43 per cent.

hr.Raker. Then do you take it that this trouble grew

by virtue of the fact that there were more colored people

brought in thari there had formerly been?

!r. Hunter. They were not brought in. They came in.

Ur. Raker* They came in?

Ur. Hunter. Yees, eir.

hr* T aker. But not directed specifically to our plant?

Br. Hunter. 'Well, we have our share of them. As 1

say, we are working more men and we hare more colored men now

then we had a year ago; and we had more a year ago than we had

xxy two years ago, but we are working more men you see.

Ur. Raker. Yes, 1 eee. And those people came directly

from the southern states?

Ur..HUnter. Yee, sir.

Ur. Raker. Did they bring their families?

!LAr. Hunter. Yes, sir; lots of them did. Some did not of

course, but lots of them did.

Mr. Cooper. How many do you think came in in the last

two years, 14r. Hunter?
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Ur. Cooper. How many have come in in the last year?

Ur. Hunter* 1 would say 3330.

Mir. Johnson. What time last year did they begin coming :h9

Ur. Hunter. In the fall.

!Lr. Johnson. What time in the fall?

3dr. Hunter* In October.

M.r. Johnson. Were they mostly men or wanen?

1 r* Hunter. Well, generally a man comes, and a little

later he brings hie family. That is about the way they work it.

]Mr. Johnson. The man came along in October?

1r. Hunter* Yee air.

Mr. Johnson. Do you know whether or not they voted?

Nr. Hunter. No, 1 don't.

Mr. Baker. 14r. Hunter, just why did you have guarded

around your place of tusinese?

Ur. Hunter* We did it in line with the general policy

of protecting the plants all over the United Statee; directly

with a view of keeping out any pro-German element who might

do violent to it.

Ur. Baker. Wae the German element pretty strong in thie

rtot?

Mr. Hunter.

Mr. Baker.

able dietvnce of

Mr. Hunter.

IMr. Baker.

1 eaw no evidence of that at all in the riot.

Well, were aiy men killed within a reaeon-

your plant, 133 yarde or 233 yard?

Yes, 233 yard.

Were many people around when thief was done?
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ur. Hunter. To East St. Louiel think perhape there are

4333 more negroes here now thaa there were two years ago.

Mr. Cooper. How many have come in in the last three

years?

kr. Hunter. Well, they have come in largely in the lad

to year. In fact, they have come in largely in the last

year.



Ur. Hunter. Lots of them.

I. Raker. Were any arreets made?

Ur. Hunter. flo, eir.

Mr. Raker. Was the militia in eight?

lar. Hunter. They were supposed to have been in eight. 1

guees they were up the street a little waye though. They

didn't do anything.

Ur. Johnson. You have eaid there were about 43)3 more

negroes here now---or at leaet at the time of the rioting---

than there were a year ago.

lar. Hunter.

!r. Johnson.

Mr. Hunter*

mr. Johneon.

Ur. Hunter.

Ur. Foster.

St. Louie, a free

Ir* Hunter.

Ur. Foter.

?Ar. Hunter.

Yee, ir; 1 'o uld guess that many more.

Do you nen a 4333 heads of families more?

Yee, sir.

That is what you meant when you eaid 43331

Yes, .ir.

Do you have an employment agency in Fast

employment agency?

Yee, sir.

Who is the superintendent?

Tell, it is, 1 will etate, a free employment

agency. 1 don't recall hie name. 1 knew his name but 1

Just can't recall it.

Br. Foss. Can you state what the population of Eaet St.

Louis is at the present time?

Ur. Hunter* 1 think dut 65,333.

Ur. Poses. That percentage is colored?

Ur. Hunter. 1 Judge thirty.

lir. Fose Thirty per cent. Have any considerable number

of the colored people moved away from this city eince the

riot, outside cf those who have gone to St* Louis?

lir. Hunter. Well, a good many of them have gone up into

Brooklyn, wbich is a colored---strictly a colored settlement

up no:th of National City.
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Yr. -Pose D id any go South?

Ur. Hunter. Yee, eir some of them have gome home.

lor. 7oes. You don't know---cr do you know---how many--

could you tell the numbers?

!&r. Hunter. How many have gone back South?

Ur. 7oe. Yeef, or gone to other parte, other than

St. Louie?

Ur. Hunter. -ell, that would be only guess wozk

hr. Pose. Other than those who were inour employ, and who

are now in St. Louief

Ur. unter. How'many have gone?

Mr. Pose. oved awqr.

Mr. Hunter. Oh, 1 would guees a thousand. That is

merely a guess though.

21r. Cooper. !r. Hunter, were those 4333 that came here

during the last year employed at the time of the riot?

ur. Hunter. Well, sir, 1 don't know about the 4333, but

there was quite a good deal of idle colored help here.

Ur. Cooper. How many of them were employed, of that 4333,

do you think?

Ur* Hunter. Well, 1 would eay 330. But 1 an just gueseig

at it.

isr. Cooper. 33:0 adult negroes came to the city of East

St. Louie in a year and secured employment. Where did they get

employment?

Ur. Hunter. All over East St. Louis?

Ur. Cooper. Did they displace white mes?

Ur. Hunter* 1 think not. In fact, we are always trying

to pick up more white men ourselves, and 1 think that it was

juet extra work here

7r. Cooper. There did the .ost of thcm secure eiploymeat?

sr. Enter. ;ell, all of the lager industries had

their care of them 1 presume.
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the last year?

Mr. Hunter. Are you epei1ng of colored only now?

1r. Cooper. Yes.

11r. Hunter* 1 would eay 233.

!jr. Cooper. That left 2833. How mm y did the Aluminum

Company put an?

kr. Hunter. 1 don't know, eir, about that.

kr. Cooper. You have no idea?

Ur. Runter. 1 just know in a general way that they

have been very busy doing lots of building, doing lots of work,

and 1 imagine they took their hare of them.

Ir. Cooper. Have they been enlarging their plant?

Mr. Hunter. Yee, sir.

mr. Cooper. bout how extensively?

Mr. Runter. How extensively have they enlarged it? I

think they lave more than doubled in the last two years.

Mr. Cooppr. Did a considerable proportion of this 2833

adult negroes go there to work?

lr. Hunter. Well, 1 don't knW about that. They have

employed a lot of men in the construction ways, and of course

negroes would be limited in that. He couldn't do very much in

that, eo just how many they would take 1 don't know.

Ur. Fose. Negro labor is unskilled exclusively?

Ur. Hunter. Not exclusively. I have some skilled negro

help, but a very mall amount.

Ur. Cooper. But in a large factory where the plant has

standardized articles which are made by machinery it doeen't

take any very great expattnese in a man to learn to run one

of those machinee does it? That is, there are a good many

different cindu of machinen that they could learn to run very

easily.

14r. Ruater. Very little of our work is dom by macine:r.
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Mr. Hunter. 1 am eure 1 don't know db out that.

Mr. Cooper. There they make standardized metal work3

for instance.

Mr. Hunter. 1 am sure 1 don't know whether they employ

colored labor at tha t or not.

Mr. Cooper. They could learn to run a machine without

any particular neceeity for expertnees? 1 ask you if that

at ien't so. Yaw don't Iqow, 1 suppose?

Mr* Hunter. 1 am not in a position to pase on that. 1

can tefl you about or machines but 1 don't know anything about

the other people's machines.

Mr* Cooper. That was a very considerable influx of

negro help, 4333 heads of families, adult negroee, to come

to a city of this size exclusively of their own volition in

one year.

Mr* Hunter. 1 think you will find that other cities

have had about the eame.

Mr* Cooper. You think there was any inducement, any effort

made to get them to come here?

Mr. Hunter. No, eir; I an almost positive there was none

at all from any source.

Mr. Cooper. Are you positive about all the other plants

besides your own?

Mr. Hunter. td 1, 1 am positive about all the plants in

our locality. 1 am positive about all the packing plants here.

Mr. Cooper. Well, you aIew very little indeed about the

business of the Aluminum Compjany---eame other features of it

you knew nothing about at all and were not prepared to testify.

How is it you can testify so positively as to these other plante,

ne to what they did or did not do in that regard?

Lr* Hunter. I said 1 knew about the other packing plants.

They are neighbors of mine.



Ur* Cooper. Oh, the packing plants. I beg pardon-

Lor. Hunter. The Aluminum Company is way over 1h the

other part of the town* I rarely go by it and know very little

about it.

Mr. Cooper. 1 mieunde:stood you. 1 didn't understand you

to say packing plante* 1 thought you said other plants.

X= You are not prepared to swear positively that la-

ducements were pot made to get men to come here last year

are you?

Mr. Hunter. Peady to ewear that? 1 am ready to swear

that the Swift Packing Company did not.

Mar. Cooper. 1 know that, -Mr. Hunter.

Br. Hunter. I am ready to wear that I have the statement

of the gentlemen who run the other plants that nothing was dozi*

1 know as well as 1 know moet things of that kind that nothing

of that kind was done. We know what was going on, and negroes

could not be induced to come up here without our knowing some-

thing about it. We would hear it from some source.

Ur. Poster. They had heard this was a good place to

come, a very pleasant place to live?

Mr. Hunter. Well sir, 1 think that ie a very natural

thing. Negroes don't know very much about what he ie going

to do. He gets on a train that leads him to the town he

hears most about, and that is the reason he comes.

Ur. Cooper. But these were heads of families, and that

is an unusual thing, 1 should think, for a negro to take his

wife and children, if he have them, and moVe off into a communi-

ty that he didn't know anything about, if he were employed

elsewhere.

?qr. Hunter, wd 1, if you would see some of them that

will pick up and leave when they think they will get a nickel

an hour more you wouldn't be surprised at it.



Ur. Cooper. tow did he know he was going to get a nickel

an hour more?

Mr. Hunter. How did he know?

31r. Cooper. *Tes

Ur. Hunter. Well, usually those things come about by

the negroes here writing their friends down there, that they

are getting euch pay.

Ur. cooper. ut these negroes here couldn't write that

they were getting a nickel an hour more unless the negroes

here had been promised they would get a nickel an hour more.

How did they know they were going to get a nickel an hour mcre?

!jr. Runter. 1 couldn't answer that. 1 didn't say that

they did know it.

%,r. Cooper. no you know an: thing about a railroad capany

advertieng along down in Alatama and those places in the

South that they could get employment up here?

.. r. Hunter* No, sir.

Ur. Cooper. The Illinois Central or any other railroad?

Ur. Hunter* 1 heard the T-ennsylvania was trying to get

negroes to go on their lines, but 1 never heard of the St.

Louis or 'aet St. Louis raiA roads advertising for men.

Br. Cooper. How did it occur to you to eay that it

wasn't strange that negroes would pick up and come up here

if they thought they could get a nickel an hour more? How

did they know they were going to get a nickel an hour more

here---cr any other sun?

"sr. Runter. 1 don't know how they knew it. 1 say that

usually the information travels in eone sort of channel like

that; that the colored men who is from the South writee that

he is making $2.53 a day in Fast St. Louie, and he writes to

scme relative, friend or eomething of that sort, and the rela-

tive do n there figure that he is getting probably a dollar

a Lay, and he will take a chi ce cn coning up here.



.r. Gooper. WdI, he would have to have quite a consider-

able number of relatkvee to have 4333 heads of fmilies, and it

would take several letters.

kr. Hunter. Yea, it would take a good maiy letters.

,r. Cooper. That's all.

Mr* Tohnen. Pemember please, r. Hunter, that you are

to supply the Committee with some information.

1ir Hunter* Just when would you like that?

kr* Johneon. Ae soon as we can get it.

Ur* Hunter. Will you be here konday?

Ur. Johneon. Yee, we will be here Monday. You may stand

aide pow.

We will call Mr. Roger.

STATMFRNT 3? AELES E3GER,
723 Veronica Street, East St. Louie, Mo.

The witneee was sworn by.Ur. Johneon.

Mr. Johnson. T-lease give the etenographer your full nme.

your residence and occupation.

Ur. oger. Charles Roger; residence, 723 Veronica

Street, Fast St. Louie. occupation, T-resident of the J. C*

Grant Chemical company also T-reeident of the c:ah-on Tranefer

Company.

Mr. Johnson. mr. oger, if you have either knowledge

or 1' formation concerning any sort of interference with inter-

etate commerce within the state of 1llinoie and Uiesouri

during the year 1917, in your ovn way please state it to the

Committee.

Ur. Eoger. Well, even at the present time-- you mean as

the result of---

!r. Johnson (irngrposing). 1 don't mean asthe result of

anything in particular. if there has been any interference

vith interstate cornerce from any cause.

Mr. Pooer. 1 see. At the present tine we have---



ur. 3ohneon (interpoesing). in the first place, you eay

that you ae F-reeident of a transfer company?

mr. Poger. Yes, ir.

Mr. Johneon. Does your transfer comply ope-rate across

the river?

?jr. Roger. Yes, eir.

Ur. Johnson. Pack and forth across the river?

1,r* Poger. Yes, sir.

kr. Johnson. Well now7', state whether or not at any

time during the year 1917 say transportation, either by your

company or by any other, either of yaSeengers or freight,

has been interfered with. if so, state to what extent, and

the interfering cause.

Ur. Roger. rell, on the first of July, at the time the

riots took place in Fast St. Louis, we were not able to ship

our goode at all for, 1 should ea, three days* During the

next approximately three weeks we were subjected to a great

deal of delay and inconvenience. We would send our wagons

to the depots, and quite frequently they would turn them

back.

2ir. Johnson. Empty?

Irr. oger. Ko, would not take the goods.

'.r. Johnson. ou sent your wagons to the train with

goods, not for goods?

11r. Poger. With goods, and very frequently they

would turn them back.

Nr. Johnson. Would not receive the goods?

Ur* Poger. would not receive the goode.

Ur. Johnson. And what reason would they give for not

receiving them?

!r. Poger. They clq~med they were Phort of help and

couldn't conduct their butriaee and clean up the platforms

Ms they wanted to. 11ow to some extent that continue today.
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Rr. Johnson. Now then do you know why, fo m what cause wex

they short of help?

Mr. Poger. They stated they were short of help on

account of the riots, the 'help having left them, the platform

men, truck men and so forth.

Ur. Johneon. Could you be more specific and tell us

just w.hy the riot made them short of mes?

Mr. Poger. A great number of employees in East St. Louis

moved away fro the town.

Mr. Johnson. Why?

Ur. Poger. 3n account of the riots.
O

Ur. Johnson. ell, just because they were morally opposed

to rioting, or because they were apprehensive of being victims

of the riot?

Isr. Poger. They were intimidated, afraid*

Isr* Johnecn. They went out of fear?

Isr* Poger. Scared to death. 1 speak advisedly when 1 say

"scared to death. 3 3ne of our men hasn't come back yet. He

lives in St. Lou. e and comr1e back and works here through the

day. You couldn't get him to live over here in Faet St. Louis.

1 have offered him even more wages to live here.

Ir. Johneon. Well now then, that interferes, if 1

understand correctly---has interfered---with the handling of

freight on the illinoie side?

Ur* Poger. Both ways. You see we bring goods from St.

Louis to ship in illinoie.

Mr. Johnson. You bring it in wagons across the bridge?

Ur. Roger. Yes, eir.

kr. Johnson. Well, would you not have done the same

thing if there had been no rioting?

nr. Roger. Yee, but we could have delivered goods in

E'ast St. rouie. Vie would pick up a load of freight in ct. Louis



and expect to deliver it to one of the depots on this side.

Ur. Johnson. But if you got it across all right, then

there was no interference with interetate commerce. interstate

coerce is strictly the cornerce between the two states.

!ar. Roger. Oh, 1 see. "-z mean if we get to the end of Ve

bridge; hether we get to th: :ailroad or not, that is another

thing.

!Ar. Fose. well, if they couldn't deliver it, that was

part of the iterferene*

Mr. Johneon. Well, 1 think if he understand the eituatia

we can get to that. We are first undertaking to ascertain

what interference there was in traffic passing back and forth

across the river between the two etatee. Now a failure to

load and unload would be, in my judgment at least, an int er-

ference, but the instance that you cited might not be. For

instance, if the freight which you hauled across from St. Louis

and undertook to deliver to the railroad on this side---and

they wouldn't take it---now if those shipments were going

east, then it would not be an interference with traffic be-

tween two states; but if those shipments were going weet, then

there would be.

!ar. Roger. Theje would be going weet.

Ur. Johnson. You didn't say aeto that, and that is

what 1 am after. Pow 1 want ty you to understand it and go

ahead and tell us about it.

Ur* Roger. These shipments were going east, and we

couldn't deliver them because the railroads wouldn't accept

them. Then we had to haul theninto our warehouses over night

and send them out next day.

!r. Tohneon. The warehouses on this side"

Ur. Roger. Yes, sir.

!r. Tohneon. And then those shipments were taliER

delayed?
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Ur. Poger. Yes, sir.

11r. Johnson. Did the transfer company of w-hich you are

president haul freight only, or did it haul freight and pat*

eengers?

Ur. Roger. 3nly freight.

',r. .Tohne on. were any of your haulings across the river

interfered with in any way?

!r. Poker. Yes, eirl we had one wagon load burned up

entirely. It was nt int eretate commerce, however. But it

was entirely turned up, wagon and contents.

"r. Johneon. Did you ha7e any drivers who -ere intimi-

dated and afraid to come fxom the Missouri eide to the Illinois

side?

2Lr* Roger* 1 couldn't say as to that, absolutely.

2r. Johnson. Did you hwe any handlers of freightwho

were afraid to come over from the other side to this eide?

2r. Poger. 1o, eir. The help in the transfer c aaly are

all:bite men. We employ no negroes in connecti:n with t-e

transfer company.

r. Paker* 1 would jst like to ask a few questions.

Where is your place of business? Vill you load and unload

here in East St. Louis?

3r. Roger. our j.lace of business is right straight

through here, at 5th and "alnut. now we do this general

hauling for anyone.

11r. Raker. To that place?

:r. Roger. Not necessarily.

3r. pa1er. Where you handle your general business is

down here at Walnut street?

!r. Roger. That is where the offices and stables and

warehouses are.

Dr. aker. !ow frca ; al-nut Street you send your =2122

tezns out and gather freight% aind bring it to this depot?



"r. Poger. Most of it would go direct fros the plant

where we picked it up to the depot.

'tr. Paker. You ha7e your headqiuartere axnd you start

from there and send teams around and gather up am g'eer-wmp

this freight, and they then take it down :o the station?

Ur. Roger. Yes, sir.

Ur. Raker. At the particular depots along the water

front?

Ur. Roger. Yes, eir.

isr. Paker. And then it ie there transferred to what?

Sr. Poger. rell, that would go right into the cars there

hr. Paker. :n the cars?

Ur. Roger. Yes, sir. 3r if it is delivery to St. ouis---

for instance if we made a eipment frc -ne of the industries

here over to St. '1ouis we would haul it direct there.

!Er. paker. well, what I am trying to get at now le as

to what kind of freight, and if you had freight that was

going between Rast St. r-ouis and St. Touie d-;ring this time.

tr. Roger. Yes, sir; we did.

.r* Paker* and that freight was delayed?

"r. Poger. Yes, sir.

Mr. Faker. You couldn't ship soe of it?

1r. Roger. e couldn't shi, ease of it until the next

day.

mr. aker. rell now, when you started freight from St.
Tiouis, to bring it acres to 'aet St. Toute that went on to

eastern points, was that delayed?

.'r. Poger* Yes, sir.

',r. r-aker. Tuct how?

!r. oger. j-hen we went to deliver it to the depots on

the east side they ;wouldn't take it.

.,r* Paker* aor what reason?

Lr. Roger. 3ecau.sae they clasined they didn't have the men.
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They closed up the depot at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, I

remember, on account of not having men.

Mr. 'Raker* Why did they close up the depot at 2 o'clock?

Ir. Roger. They wouldn't receive any more freight because

they said they didn't have the men to handle it.

Ur. Baker. Why didn't S they get men?

.r. Poger. They weren't there.

1,r. Raker. 1 have just understood from Ur. THunter.that

they had lots of men around vast St. Touie here; that labor

was plentiful.

Yr. Roger. After the riot;I 1 am taking about after the

2nd of uly.

";r. Paker. 1 am talking about the roit---before the

riot and just at the time of the riot.

?Mr. Roger. This was after the riot. immediately after

we didn't see plenty of labor.

'zr. Raker. There was a dLfference between just preceding

the riot and the day following the riot?

Mr. Poger. ost certainly.

Yr. Paker. The men had left?

1r. Poger. Yee, eir.

Pr. Paker* _n account of the riot

tr* Roger. Yes, sir.

Yr. Paker. knd is that the reaen they closed up the

places, because they couldn't get me 9

Mr. Roger. So 1 understood from the railroads.

Br. Paker. Did they close ay of them up earlier on

account of their men not being desirous of working late because

they were afraid to go home, or didn't you learn that?

Mr. Roger. They are till closing them up earlier.

!Ar. Raker. And before the riot?

Mr. Roger. No, not before the riot.

Nr. Paker. Are they closing them up earlier now than thqr
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did in the :eriod before the riot?

Mr. Poger. Yee, sir; one hour.

!-r. paker. ror what reason?

14r. Poger. I understand the reason is that they claim

that the men want to get off and get home.

Mr. Paker. Por what reason? You have an idea; now tell

us. Get right down to it and tell us right out. There must

be some reason that these men want to get awqy an hour earlier

on account of thief riot.

Vr. Roger* 1 presume they want to get away while the day

light is good. That is only my personal opinion.

',r. Johnson. Thy do they want to get away while the day

light is good?

15r. Roger. So they won't be intimidated. That is my

own personal opinion.

Mr. Paker. Isn't there anything farther than Mitimidatia?
Mr. Roger* 1 don't think so.

ir* Raker. You mean by this intimidation that they are

afraid they will be mobbed?

',r. Roger. Yes, sir.

Mr. Weaker. That somebody will kill then?

.r. Roger. That somebody will kill them---hurt them at

least.

Ur. Raker. now has that had a general effect along all

these various wharves here, or theee businesses that have

been transferring freight back and forth between St. Touis

and Fast et. Touie, to delay freight that has gone weet as

well as that that is coming east?

1,r. Poger. Coing west 1 don't know. 1 don't think so.

1,r. DRker. 'Put more particularly that costing east?

! r. oger. Frou the east. The east side railroads today

are closing down one hour earlier than they did before the riot,
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vhich means one hour a de from the working time.

!r. Raker. Now doee that affect all the freight, as you

understand it, that goes to Past St. Louis and on through to

the eastern part of the United States?

-r. Roger. only that part of it which would be hauled

from nt. Youie by team.

-r. Paker. Oh, 1 see. That is the particular part that

is interfered with?

!,r. Poger. Yes, eir.

Mr. Raker. But that which comes across in the cars,

loaded over there, is not interfered with?

'r. Poger. Vot that 1 know of. I am in no position to

know anything about that.

Yr. Paker. There is quite a large lot of this that comes

across by team?

!'r. oger- Auite a great deal, and that day has been

shortened by one hour since the riot.

r. Daker. where were you on the 2nd of July?

"r. oger. I was down in our plant.

!r. baker. was there anything going on around there at

that time?

LEr. Roger. That was a etorm center; the only building

in four blocks that ien't burned down.

M!r. raker* Did they burn your building?

Mr. Roger. It was afire in half a dozen places but didn't

destroy it---slight damage.

Mr. Paker. pid you have any colored men working for you?

Is-r. Pog-r. We had Just a chauffeur at that time.

'r. Waker. vlat did they do with him?

"r. Poger (continuing). And one old nigger pensioner.

r. naker* What did they do with him.

r. Poger. Well the old negro we got him in a cab and

sent him away. They scared him to death, but he got to St.
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Louis all right.

!1r. Paker. What did they set your place afire for?

Isr.-Poger. well, our place was not intentionally sent am

fire. it was scorched from the adjoining building. 1 will say

this, however: I was out in front of our place, and a bunch of

them was coming along together, and one fellow says, Mherete a

place that would make a good fire," and some other fellow in

the crowd says, *Leave that alone; het no nigger l6ver; he

don't have any niggers."

!-xr. P.aker. daylight was that?

!xr. Roger. This was about 6 o'clock.

!r. Paker. aylight?

!fr. roger. Yes.

*er. Paker. -ere these men masked?

4r. Roger. No. 1 know what you are trying to get at,

but I'm eorry 1 couldn't identify eane of them. 1 would

give a whole lot if I could identify two or three fellows

around there; but in a crowd, a man excited and looking after

his oin stuff and within an ace oflosing something over $333,-

333, he is not putting his attention particularly to trying

to identify any particular individual.

1ur. P.aker. Were there any soldiers around?

VMr. Poger. One.

r. Paker. hat was he doing?

2r. P.oger. Te was shooting niggers.

Mr. raker. what?

Mr. Poger. .hotting nir7gers.

,r. Raker. The soldier ?

!!r. Poger. Sure.

!r. Johneon. You say there was one soldier there?

1r. Poger. ca7 one soldier, yee, sir; and I eaw him

firing at niggers. I have already testified to that.

1,r. Johnson. Could you identify him if the ccapany to
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which he belonged were put before you?

!r. Roger. No, sir. 1 am not at all familiar with the

different uniforms and 1 could not tell---in fact, 1 wouldn't

knowi whether he was a militia man or a regular soldier.

Yr. Paker. Did he hit his?

!r. Poger. Well, 1 eaw the nigger drop.

L5r. 1aker. You say you gave this testimony before another

body?

L-r. Poger. Before, 1 think it was, the military inves-

tigatial in East St. touie.

Ur. Cooper. What was this negro doing that he shot at?

kr. Roger. Just coming out of one of the houses along

Sixth Street.

Ur. Cooper. And the soldier in uniform drew up his

rifle and shot him?

'r. Poger. Absolutely. The surrounding circumetances

were these: There was a bunch of them standing there and they

said something about a soldier, that he couldn't shoot, and

he says, *The hell 1 can't. l'll show you.0 And he just put

his rifle to his eaoilder and he shot down the line and 1 saw a

nigger drop.

Yr. Johnson. "ow far away was the negro who was shot

from the soldier who did the shooting?

1',r. Poger. 333 feet---353 feet.

Yr. Johnson. was there just one negro there, or several?

!r. Roger. Several negroes.

!r. Tohnson. 7e seemed just to shoot into the crowd?

LEr. Poger. 'e just shot, yes).

Yr. Yohneon* Did he fire more than once?

!r. Foger. - e had fired one shot before that.

Br. Tohnson. -id th-e military authlorities give you an

opportunity, or even ggest to you the a~vicability of your

reviewing their men to Gee if you could identify that nn?

, - .4 PT w ."
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?,r. Roger. They did not; no sir. However, they asked me

if it would be poeeible for me to identify him, and 1 told them

1 thought not, because 1 couldn't say whether he was militia

or regular.

MAr. Johnson. Were both kinds here that day?

r. Roger. Yes, sir; so 1 understand.

Ur. Yohnson. His appearance before you might have re-

freshed your memory so that you could have recognized him,

and it occurs to me you should have had that opportunity.

!ir. Roger. well, of course I am not in a positial to

judge of that.

Yr. Raker. T7ow far from the soldier were you when he

fired?

"r. Poger. Oh, about thirty feet.

ter. Paker. You could hear him talking?

Mr. Roger. Yes, sir.

Mr. Johnson. And what did he agr?

!Ar. Poger. He said---some one was jollying him that he

couldn't touch them, and he said, "The hell 1 can't; 1'11

ehow you.a

2r. Johnson. Then raised his gun and shot into this

crowd of negroes and one fell?

!zr. Roger. Yes, eir.

11r. Johneon. Did you go to see whether he was killed?or

wounded?

!4r. Roger. go, 1 didn't. To that extent 1---if you had

been there you would have been just as big a coward as the

rest of us. We didn't want to, not only for our own lives,

but most of us 1 guess---1 don't own all the property, you

know. 1 have my duties to my stockholders to protect the

property, and it wouldn't have done any good.

r* Cooper. You had $ 33),333 worth of property there too?

2r. Roger. Yes, sir; and you know there was a treat
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many inetancee when really common -humanity would urge me to

go ahead and interfere, but what were you going to do? You

knew well enough you would get killed yourself.

!jr. Tohnson. You say the army officer asked you if you

thought you could recognize the man who fired the shot?

hr. Poger. 15y impreesion ie that they did.

Mr. 'ohnson. That ie only an impression with you?

Ur. Roger. Yee, sir.

1r. Johnson. Was there any insistence on their part

that you make the effort to identify him?

Mr. oger. No, air.

Yr. Johnson. Do you call that due diligence upon their

part?

11r. Poger. 3mtaxAItxxx 1 don't know how that would be.

1 am not a Judge of that.

?r. rohnson. That isn't a diligent, active way to go out

looking for a murderer is it, to simply ask a question like

that and let it drop?

!r. -oger. if I was bose of the army 1 wouldn't like then

to come tack to rue with a report like that, the4 that was as fa

ae it lad om .

Mr. Johheon. Do you know the name of the officer with

wham you talked concerning the possibility of your being able

to identify this soldier?

!-r. oger. 1 don't, sir. lt was the regular inquiry, and

that would be easy enough to determine.

Mr. 3ohnson. will you determine that fcr us and come

back and tell the Committee the name of the officer?

!r. Voger. Yes, sure, 1 will be glad to do it.

Mr. 2ohnson. We will be very gled indeed to have you

give use the name of the officer who let thief thing go with

that trivial inquiry of you.

Ir. 'Poger. All right;i1'll see what can be done. 1 tInk

- -.- - -
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we can determine the date on which 1 testified, and get it that

way.

Mr. eqker. bid anybody else interview you? Fave you

made any other statement before any other body?

Rr. Poger. 1 made a statement before Governor Towden.

Ur. Weaker. 3f what you are telling the Committee here?

2r. Poger. Yes, eir.

Itr. Johnson. In that statement to Governor rowden---

Uir. Roger (interpoeing). That was merely conversation.

Ur. Tohnson (continuing) ---did you tell him of this

Incident?

.r. Roger. I am very sure 1 did.

vMr. Tohnson. You are sure you did?

Yr. Poger. Yes, eir.

"r. Johnson. Did he interrogate you for the purpose of

ascertaining whether or not it would be possible for you to

identify that soldier?

Ur. Roger. Just how far he -ent 1 couldn't say, sir.

!-r. Tohneon. Well, if he Iad gone to the extent of giv-

ing you the opportunity to identify this soldier, you would

recall that wouldn't you?

Mr. Roger. Dh, if he--- certainly 1 would.

'zr. 3ohnean. Then you are of the opinion he didn't do

any such thing?

]ir. Roger. That he didn't give me an opportunity to

identify the soldier?

Ur. Johneon. That he evidenced no desire to give you an

opportunity to identify that soldier, in your opinion?

Er. Poger. 1 wouldn't go to that extent.

:r. Tohneon. T{ow far would you go.

",r. Poger. He seemed very very much put out about it.

.r. Johneon. Certd znly he was.

1r. Roger. And he etid"ow here, you will be aekedw---
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1 forget just the words he used, but the sense of it was,

was 1 entirely sure what 1 was taking alDut, because this

would undoubtedly came up.

Ur. Johnson. Has the Governor from that day until this

co=,municated with you in any ehape, manner, form or fashinf,

for t1 purpose of inqutrirg or ascertaining whether or not

it was still possible for you to identify that soldier?

1?r. Roger. o, sir.

Ur. lohneon. Then you recited the occurrence to pxx ma,

he asked ycu some questions abut it and then let it drop,

and you haven't heard from him since upon the subject?

!r. Roger. Ifo, eir; except this military investigation

Ur. Johneon. Has a:y comnanding officer of the soldiers

who were here upon that occasion made any effort since the

day of the inquiry about it to ascertain whether or not it

was still possible for you to identify that soldier, if their

soldiers were exhibited to you?

Ur. Poger. go, eir; 1 haven't heard any more about it.

Mr. Johnson. They too have been eatiefld to let the

matter drop, so far as you know.

Pr. Roger. Apparently, yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper. Yr. Roger, What street was that on?

Mr. Roger. Walnut, at the intersection of Sixth.

Mr. Cooper. That company was located there?

hr. Roger. 1 don't know.

Mr. . ohnson. It time of dq was it?

Ur. Roger. Between 6 and 7 o'clock.

Ur. Cooper. That day?

!*r. Roger. The 2nd of July.

Ur. lohnson. The sun sete about 7 o'clock, 1 believe,

at that time.

hr. Roger. 1 should think so.

?.r. Johnson. e can ascertain that.
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Ur. Raker. Before you leave that---who was there with

you immediately during tat time, from 5 to 6 and 7 o'clock?

Mr. Roger. Among others was young 3ohn Alec Stunts,

who is a clerk for the Transfer Company; and hies Teeele

8tuntz, who is my secretary.

Ur. Paker. Was she around there too?

Ur. Poger. Yea, sir.

Ur. Raker. Were these two parties present when this thing

was going on?

Ur. Poger. When this soldier was shooting?

Ur. Paker. Yes.

Ur. Roger. 1 don't think ies Stunts eaw that, but 1

do know that John Stuntz saw it.

isr. Baker. Now who else was there immediately around

your building, that was looking after your property, inter-

ested in the ease thing you were interested in?

Ur. Roger. well, just at tha particular time 1 don't

know, but during the evening there was Harry Eldridge, who is

manager of the Transfer company; and Henry Karpke, a teamster.

Ur. Raker. Anybody else you think of?

%r. Roger. There vere ecme more of our teamsters.

Ar. Raker. Have you talked thief matter over with these

people since this occurrence---with Stunts?

Ur. Roger. Only with this young Stunts. 1 asked him

if he saw the soldier shoot.

hr. 'aker. What did he say?

Ur. Roger. He said he did.

Ur. Raker* was he placed on the etand by the military

authorities?

!ar. Roger. No, sir.

?4r. Raker. He hadn't been called at all?

Dr. Ecger. No. The ruilitary authorities didn't ask, by

the way, if there was any body else there.
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ler. Johnson. 1 wanted to ask you that particular questiua.

Did the military authorities in making thie investigation aek

you to give them the names of anybody else who eaw thie shot

fired?

Ir. Roger. 1 think not.

Ur. Johneon. Did Governor Lowden ask you that question?

Ur. Poger. I think not.

Ur. Johneon. Can you give ue the names now of somebody

who heard this language used by the soldier and saw him fire?

Lir. Roger. Well, 1 am inclined to thi-k that Stunts

would hear the language too.

.r. Johneon. 1 apprehend that there was a crowd of

people around; how many you didn't know, but was there anybody

else?

!dr. Poger. Not outside of the rioters.

Mr. Johnson. 1 meant among the rioters. 1 take it for

granted that a large number of rioters saw the shot fired,

and that you didn't know them.

!r. Roger* There wasn't a great number of rioters there

at that time* 1 should say five or eix.

Ur. Johnson. And you inew none of them*

!dr. Roger. No, eir.

2wr. Johneon. And neither the inquiring officer, the

army officer nor the Governor asled you to give them the

name of anybody else who eaw thief shot fired?

.&r. Roger. 1 think not. That is my recollection. it

is eome little time ago. They may have and 1 may MLve for-

gotten -t, but my impreseien is not.

I!r. Johneon. But the bee of your recollection is that

neithe-r of them asked you that question?

:r. Roger. Yes, sir.

Mr. Johneon. After this soldier shot this negro did he

have anything to say iiatnediately after the shot was fired?
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Ur* Roger. No, 1 don't think he did. Uind you, 1 was

busy running out and in and getting ready for what 1 was

afraid was going to happen.

Ur. Cooper. Had your plant been afire before that?

sr. Poger. Nro, eir.

'r. Cooper. Afterwards it got afire?

I.r. oger. ltwas just a few minutes after that that

it went afire.

Mr. Paker. Did this young lady etay around aseeieting

during this time too?

!r. Roger. She etaid a good while, and then got---came

out of the door to see what we were doing, and the door clammed

on her and ehot her out in the middle of the rioters,

Lrr. Paker. What 1 mean, was she in and about and around,

looking after the property and seeing that your lives were

protected, if they could be, as well as the property?

:Mr. 'Roger. Yes, although she was very much excited.

Tr. Johneon. When was it you appeared before this mili-

tary inveetigs ion board?

3ar. Roger. 1 couldn't tell you.

Yr. Johneon. Approximately how long ago?

Mr. Foger. ?h, quite a while ago.

-?r. Johnson. How long, week ar months? -Tow eoon after

the riot? Maybe you can fix it that way.

lar. Poger. I should think Laybe---l should eay inside of

a month after the riot.

Mr. Johneon. And when was it, as nearly as you can fix

it, that you had this talk with Governor Lowden?

Ur. Roger. That was within either the day after or---

within three days after the riot.

!r. Johnson. The first time he came down here*

.r. Po3er. Yee, sir.

1ir. Johaeon. And froiii that time until thief neither the
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military authorities nor the Governor has undertaken to

ascertain from you whether or not there was anybody else who

might identify that eoldier?

Ur. Roger. o, eir.

Ur. Foes. There was this military inquiry heldhere?

Lr. Roger. In the dity Hall.

Ur. Foes. In East St. Louis?

1r. Poger. In Eaet St. Louis.

Ur. Pose. You are not able to fix the date, only you

think it wae thin a month after the riot?

Ur. Poger. Yes, 1 can't fix the date. We have had

enough troubles of our own.

Ur. rose. Do you know who were here present at that time

during this inquiry?

Lr. TPoger. It was conducted by the officers of the

militia, 1 understand. That is my impreesiqu

1r. Pose. Was it an inquiry or a court-martial.

Ur. Poger. I don't kn'ow.

Mr. Foes. well, how many officer were there who were con-

ducting thief investigation?

hr. Poger. Three or four.

Mr. Poee. You don't know the name of any of them?

mr. Roger. .No, 1 don't.

Ur. Cooper. Were you put under oath?

Ur. Poger. My impression is 1 was.

Vr. Cooper. Did the man who wore you,have on a uniform,

or don't you remember?

Ur. Roger. I think he did.

Mr. Pose. Sitting beside 'im were other officers?

Ur. Poger. By the way, one of them was a lawyer in

Chicago, 1 uneretand.

Lr. Foes. Wat was his name? Was he in uniform?

Ur. Poger. Te was in uniform.
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Ur. Foes. Was he aekkag the queetimn e?

Ur. Roger* Re asked ecme of thee.

Ur. Pose. Did you hear him called the Judge Advocate?

Ur. Poger. Called Judge Advocate? 1 don't think so.

Sr. Poes. After this soldier shot that colored man, what

did the soldier do? 3r did you go away?

!Ar. Poger. 1 don't know, sir. 1 may:he left the thing and

went into the factory, but whether or not 1 don't know.

1r. ose. You didn't wait to see anything more after

that?

Ur. Poger. 1 didn't wait to see.

Ur. Johnson. Yjae this negro when he was shot doing or

attempting to do violence to anybody?

Ur. Poger. go, no, no. Good Lord no. They were scared

to death.

Ur. Cooper. That statement makes a deliberate murder of

it. That is what it was, wasn't it?

Lfr. Roger. There were a whole lot of deliberate murders

there.

Mr. Cooper. But by a man In uniform?

!ar. Poger. if that man died it was murder if ever there

was mie.

-r. baker . Now just continuing right along where we

talked a moment ago, it was perfectly broad day light; nothing

to obstruct your view, and the eun was still up at that time at

day?

Ur. Roger. 1 think it was somewhere around about 7

o'clock---between 6 and 7 o'clock. You know time moves pretty

faet.

!Ar. Paker. 1 was trying to get it for another purpose.

I don't care for the exact statue of the gun, but if you

re-AE-mber whether or not the sua ue till shining? 1 am trying

to get at the brightness.
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11r. Roger. ly impression 1 it was getting a little bIt

duek. The eun isn't bright today, and probably it was a little

darker than it is now.

Mr. Johneon. Ur. Poger, the testimony which you have JSet

given will be printed and in its printed form will be laid

before Congress. You have testified to a -meet revolting tI-

cident, and for that reason, in order that Congress may have

the benefit of your Judgment in the matter 1 believe it woud

be beet, if you have no objections, to state your age. We

would like to prove---

Ur. Roger (interposing). Thy, sure. Gentlemen, under-

stand if 1 can help you in any way, 1 want to do it.

1r. Johnson. 1 am having in mind now that those who

read this printed report ought to know something of the age

of the witness.

Ur. Poger. Tell, 1 am forty-nine years old*

.r. Johnson. That carries with it judgment and that kIl

of thing; and 1 think it is beet to have it in the record.

Ur. Raker. In addition to your age, how long have ya

been in business?

&r. Roger. well, 1 have been in this country twenty-five

year.

Mlr. Raker. You have been in business twenty-five yemae?

Ur. Johnson. Where were you born, r. Roger?

Ur. Roger. 1 was born in Scotland.

Ur. Johnson* Are you a man of family?

isr. Poger. 1 have a wife; no children.

Mr. Johnson. Your permanent home is here in St. LouieF

Ur. Roger. Fast St. Louie.

Dr. Johnson. low long have you lived here?

1hr. Foger. 1 have lived here seven years.

!Ar. Johnson. Now still dropping back to just prior to

thieshooting---1 want to rivet your attention on that time---
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you saw these negroes etanding out, apparently cowed, or

doing nothing---1 possibly ought not to have used those words?

Mcr. Roger. 1 can just explain that. The houses to the

west of us were already afire.

Ur. Johneon. Negro houses?

Mr. Poger. Yes, eir. The fire was started to the west

of us, about 2 o'clock to the west of us, and these people

were from a block to two blocks east of us. They were hanging

around waiting to see what was going to happen to them.

!Ar. Johnson. They were where they could see and know for

themselves that other negro houses were being burned?

Ur. Roger. What was going on two or three blocks from

them.

Ur. Poss. Well, you saw the men doing violence and firing

these house?

zr. Roger. No, 1 don't---well, 1 saw them---you could

see them run across the street and then see the houses go

afire.

Ur. Fose. were they white or colored?

Ur. Roger. From where 1 was you couldn't see. It was

quite far awar from us you know, and a little closer they

were white. 1 didn't see any colored people down there at

all.

!r. oes. No, but the colored people were not doing any

of the violence?

!ar. Roger. No, the only thing that would look any way

like violence was when a colored man came from the east and

passed the corner of Sixth Street. He had a gun with him, a

revolver, and was running weetwardly to leave himself, you know.

It wouldn't be fair to say that he was going to attack these

white fellovs, but he did have a revolver in his hands.

lAr. Johnson. But he was running away froa the attacking

party?
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Ur. Roger* Well, there were two attacking parties.

There was a party to the east and another one towards the

weet, and he was in between them, and he was running towards

the west with the revolver in hie hand.

Ur. Johneon. HTe was not the negro that the soldier shot,

however?

Ur. Poger. flo, no.

lir. Cooper. 7ae he an where near that negro?

lsr. Poger. No, not within half a block.

!Ar. Raker. Now you have been fairly well acquainted

with the men that are working around here. You have noticed

them, the genert appearance of the men working in the

shop, have you, and these various businesse---white men?

!ar. Roger. You mean where?

!r. Paker. Well, in the various ocoxpatione going on

here; all these manufacturing institutional all kinds of

work---teaming work and others. You have generally observed

them during the time you have been here?

Ur. Roger. 1 couldn't e4 1 know very much about it,

outside of our own business.

LAr. Raker. But you have a fairly good idea whether a

man belongs in town or out, as a general thing? 3r can't you

tell?

Mr. Roger. You mea 1 have a wide acquaintance among

people?

Ur. Raker. Yee.

Ur. Roger. 11o, 1 don't think so. 1 have been too busy.

Mr. Johnson. Tae this military invettigatial open to

the public or behind closed door, when ycal testified?

Ur. Roger. Mzy recollection is it was behind closed doors,

but 1 am not positive.

Mr. Johnson. Well, you could tell whether it was in an

open room like this or not, where people came and went as they

pleased.
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Ur. Poger. 1 know they kept the witneesees in a closed

room by ourselves, away from everybody.

A-r. Johnson. And then w-en you went into the room to

testify, how many people -ere in there?

Ur. Roger. nh, 1 eould say four or five in the enclosure.

Then whether there was a crowd in the back end or not 1 can't

tell.

Ur. Johnson. Can't you search your memory a little bit

and tell us Thether there were other people in the room or not;

and if so, apjroximately how many?

Mr. Poger . 1 don't think there wa. anybody else in the

room, outside of the people in uniform.

Yr. Johnson. When upon reflection you are of the opinion

that it was not a public hearing?

Ur. Roger. Yes, sir.

Mr. Foes. 1 understood you to say that -ou were connected

with some other business besides that of the transfer company.

Ur. Roger. WI yes, the transfer company is a small part of

it.

r. Foes. That is a smll part of your business. You

transfer by tease and motor trucks?

'r. Roger. Both.

Ur. Pose. What is this other business?

Mr. Roger. The T. G. Grant Chenical Company.

Yr. Foes. Do they do a manufacturingbueiness?

'fr. Poger. Yes, sir; we manufacture principally baking

powder.

Ur. Poss. Here in East St. Louis?

!sr. Poger. Yes, eir.

Ur. Poes.. Do you employ a number I men in that businese?

Ir. Foger. Yot so very many men; mostly girls.

Mr. Wose. well, was your b.sin e interfered with on

account of this strike?
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Mr* Roger. h yes, we were without light and power.

And then shipping was interfered with, and is today, as a

continuance of the riot, directly interfered with. we have

just an hour shorter day to Ship in.

11r. Pose. And you do business all over the country?

1Ar. Roger. All over the United States, and a little

foreign.

!Lr. Paker. Tave you any Government contracts?

Mr. Roger- Klot at the present time?

rmr* Raker/ Did you hare?

Ur. Roger. ot so that time.

7r. Raker. Do you employ colored girls as well as white?

Ur. Roger. no.

UMr. Raker. All white girl?

Ur. Roger. All white girle, yes.

Ur. Paker. And no colored men?

LMr. Roger* No colored men.

2r. Raker. Except the chauffeur and the old pensioner?

1sr. Roger* Except the chauffeur; and once in a while we

have a colored man, but at the time of the riot we had no

colored men except this old pensioner and the chauffeur.

Mr. Foses. You say you were not able to deliver goods

here in East St. Louis during *hoee days? 1 want to inquire

whether the handling of goode here was done by colored help

or by white help?

1zr. Roger. By colored largely.

tr. Foes. That's all.

!zr. Paker* You didn't answer my question a while ago,

and it slipped to something elee. These men doing rioting

were not masked at all were they?

Ur. Foger. no, no.

,r. Raker. They were in their every day clothee9

Nbr. Poger. Yee. Some of them looked as if they had---one

'7 ~'
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fellow in particular looked as if he had either had his

clothes freshly washed or was masquerading in overalls and

eo forth. They were a little too clean.

Ur. rose. le it your impreeion that they lived here in

Fast St. Louis, or that they might have come from outside?

LEr. Roger. That 1 couldn't say, sir. That would simply

be a guess. There was no one that 1 knew.

Mzr. Paker. Now what caused this riot? What was the

matter?

Ur. Roger. 1 guess every man in East St. Louis has a

different opinion.

Ur. Raker. Tell, give us your opinion, what you understand

free it. Give us the best of your information of the basis,

the foundation of it.

Ur. Roger. 1 would just as soon you wouldn't put it in

the record.

Ur. Raker. well, we want to know, and the people ought

to know. You are a business man here---

Mr. Cooper (interposing). 3ne moment, !3r. Chairmn.

This man is a business man here, and this isn't germane to

the inquiry.

Itr. Roger. 1 don't think you ought to ask a man to

injure himself.

Mr. Raker. No, 1 won't.

(Whereupcn, at 4 o'clock p.m., the Committee adjourned

until 10:0 a.m., Priday, 3ctober 19, 1917)*
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riday, October 19, 1917-.

73he Domitte met at 10:30 o'clock: a.m., Honor-

able Ben Johnson (Chairman) presiding.

Mr. Johnson. The Cornittee '.ll please coue to order.

Yesterday 2hen Mr. Coyle as on the witnesss steald,

there vras sone inor rftion -hich the Cou ittee wanted,

apa wheini could not then ive, but he has written a

letter sumlying it. c 4111 just put the letter in the

record.

(2:hspaper arp-ears in the testimony of' 0. Goyle).

SET 0:7lTO OBER-PT E. CI .,AY.

0:, SL.. LOUIS, 110.

Che v:itness 'arJs siorn by Tr. Jolmson.

Mr. Johnson. 1ar. Conway, please give to the stea-

ogranhqr your full name, the place of your residence,

and your ocupation.

C1-:O--ay. oort 2. Conway' residence, St. Louis,

Go; Gn3al Manager, Araour and Co., Itional StooL

Ir. 1o2on. The stock yards oZ .hich yoi are

meauaer ar over hero in ast St. Louis?

:r. Con'ray. Yes, sir; in latio1al City.

1. Johnson. 11ational City is a sburb to Mast

St. Louit?

11r. Con7nay. Yes, sir; adjoining.

Mr. Johnson. A separate municipal corporation?

Mr. Conway. Yes, sir.

Mr. Johnson. You did not say you were President

of the company?

Ur. Conway. 17o, sir.

L'. Johnson. r-. Conuray, if the shipnts Of Ar-our
anL Co.---the interstate chipuonts of Armour ani Co.

:1ere in an :ray inberfored :th curinU the yoar 1917,

%
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4.Xr. Co0n a. ocaue of the lack of holp, only.

j0onlson. -.h2at brought about that lack of help?

1r. Conrlay. The rioting fri htened away so many -

of our colored .en that to1 cooil? not operate the depart-

ment.

. Joluison. -shat percent of your help is colored

labor?

2c. Coiray. Around forty per cent.

11:. Johnson. And hot7 long has it boon around

7orty per coat?

::. Conray. About twTo years. Ao aim to keep about

that much---we do oo about that much because of the

V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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please, in your ourn w'ay, tell the cormittee about it.

r. Conway. I:cediately after the riots o Hlay
the 28th, our shipments of -roducts destined for

other states -ere interfered .rith and delayed because

of a shortage of labor, as a result of our negroes

being caredd a- iay for a fc; ays because of the riot-

ing on that iii-ht. I:ediately after the rioting of

July 2nd, th shiprronts --icre delayed and irmaired very

much; in fact all depa:rents :;ere interfered writh

more or less, but the best case I can ive you was iin

our fertilizer derartmeilt, ::eie :7 prepare large a-
mounts of fertilizer for the southern states to grow7
their crors, and :in C:ich the ;or- is done alPost en-

tirely by ncroes---in fact, all the laboring -or! is

done by neAroes, and the officials are white men; and

in that deoartmaent, ye had to shut do.n for ten days at

a time ahen -re cre very b-uy - getting the fertilizer

-ALI

t

4s

ready for the uthcra states.

: l. omson. Socause of the lack of help?
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char.acter of oLur j.ork. ,e hi-re lalforin- men in all do-

pa2Leits, and in somie departments we cannot Eet vehite

-to ,o-.-k ttnCL !u.sthir~e colored men. p

Lr. dinis on. Is your,.-p--c3iiLnS establishment vrhat is

-- 10,~S oQ~nlshoV T, or Cd o J0l t37yLlOy ill-lon' labor strict-

11o1nray. Open shop.

Johnson. 11011i, did t"-,, t c t calonic-or ,ras it

ul-e additional fCcct that yoa r. mloyea nez-o 1 bor---have

anf'~ 1 2 Zihtevor to (oouith the brilaciin- about -oZ "'h

zo "ks hui!P reed youor laborinE& force? y-A

CZ. on.ay. I ;;oiilA Just 1i2:-e to h-a-ve youezli

_. a~act you have ro~o-rence to. You say, wras that;fact

~, --- do you mecan thleItact o-- 'he o ,.en Shop? oe

I-airnsf. ma tefatt haPtit ~as an oe

LI-r. Coniay. 111o; 1ICdO not 11hir2: that h11d anythliong,

tL o r! 1,11it directly.

* jomaorLS. Y0,1 do L-v),-'11hi71,_your 1havir' t-11

oj7. shop haO1 any connection 11,71-h r-i-o-otion ofyour0

-wonay. I ont'h3uL-';ltat may have

nee an incidont---lo, I cmi-ot say thati t was, because

e-Lr. industry aroudhee;;safete 'he taor they vere

op-3n Shops or tiion shops.

AJr. Johnson. ,'ell, did the ffact that a lar 'e

- cnt of y.-our n~rlo-,c s ,,ra ncLroes haveaythin

tz 1r vrith cavis! tij he riot, ,b -mcayouar number of
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rc. mn~ay. I Clo not believe t-hat .ras the 4lixect

cause, L-'r. onoa htti, e- Ther as--a ben a n eat

deal o.Z t'alk ,-ahcr7-t colo2e'd heb6 in 1thepci~~

ro -Io -t o e ac h o f tse rio tS.

LL-.Joh srjn. -o yoi::,no r iftat t-h c ?'- eo

it .;as?

conmay- rJel , bhIi o f i s that tUhf,- di-ac-t

c ause va s th o r P su- uo a i'ua ui o n bonthe -tart o--- I~ is-

turin~elmen J-'cthe Av.-uninmOre Co0L2.eil's S 1

crs. iney had. been on a s -- heFor seml4mc2. Tt :I 1

that :;as tlhe direct causeof, 1th 1e rioting.

121 1.)l

c Wa eeIo d4a.Tse ather?~
-,oil ~are s o : . , ! Ia t. -faniIar

4Ith l-the Ihistorr of-, -the iublich isat o rvof-h

A limim!Crr - any' zs tr iie ?

JohImson. i anino fami lar *;i-01 it, am if I'

Were Lay esions for the pimrpose -of th-Is,--iIV(,,st Zti on

'ou2A bej 'usasifT"I hna-noth-,ing abont t.b e -- =ethis

-e; o:,.- All be fil 11ith Conress e and ;:eish it JuIst

as c n~t 1e te -as J-7all iaz~tin~ea rotten f!I Irc this

invest i-at ion, ma~ as if none, of it -erc- gotten -,riol to

LUr. Cor-ra.,. 1 imFezstand., 1.Johnuson; tr reason

forasiv that - :a s to save a lotofticesr ie

. r- Johnrso-n. ell, -;-icfeel that weIe ave4'. 4,- o c es -

sarily consume saneti"ne here in oi-r--to -it In h

record vihv t IZ -of! -s haive ahrjcoia eir

The A rn Ore CoiapaiVj eproes-hod
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been oINstrilh- or 30: etime. do not 'lmo- j-lt s' 1o2wo,

b.ut I thin:: it -vaz froT2 April on, and the Alr'.Iinuu, Ore

Co,-many obtained an injimition i) It h eeTdera2. Court

arain9s" a nzu~ae vo_7 "the setri-ers flamifi' llz h'a all.

_'X. Joilhason. Upiderta"hiuL to enj~oin ThL"en ?2rori 7---

Mr. Coivi. Ug1 nertaki,-a;- to enjoin then r~io.2 inter-

f!nr ith tle 0 oc2 tion 0: $'_e lu.-w~InlaOre oa-'

plafit, aid from Interfaerinp :llt ''v'lair aml-yl

tnc:aarLds en.orwaris to ror'-', and e!mnl o-roo .!jo had

tahen the place ol' thfoce on-szi:. hS-inj'nction la

directed along those lios. it had 00o23 other feat,2-res

thtI just -cannot recall, Obut hat:ws the iur0o--:f'

the injunction. fA'-0r th,1a t 'I Uacti-:-Is pt i0 in We )1 1101f-

tect, the leC.Liers 0- the t-::rsindulged. in lotus o -.

violations ii I the wyof IseayThe leaders, but 1th_;

strihers--o I be a' ir- th e ~n n t oight, and SluLF,_JinE,-tlh

-h a igt, anrCt he re A s corf-on ta'ea ro-vad to.:.i here_
tj-at Utey wee 0il-f-to Cdrivre ThU ni, ersout, n. nl ri

all of it eonnatued front those scarces.' and .t ieear.-A

ver.-r Cnaral---tlic talP:.about drivinn the nizrers ort.

L.r. Johnsn. 32..e11, -As t7haZt tal': of uiv L-, th ne-

;'Lyoss out because tha- .,,re no--roe-, 0:: because the

4ere stlrihe-breal:ors, or both?

L2r. 0Con-layr. , I101? sy rbot'h, M!.L.on-

son.l*

Ur. Jo"Ison. Prejud"ice a aains t then bec-a-Le of

tUhair race?

xConway. ~'_'loa~aiinst then pc~~r~

becalma 01, Lhir Irace.

A-A---

9--W

A A

r in

ITT-

7-= 1--n-vt 71 I

mill
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L~.Jo Iso0n-,1 'Then LIn edition to this , there was

ireudie -ais thm ~easetha-y ,.ere stri,:e-brealzersf.i

Cr onryay. Y e ssirT

Zr. Ohnson. ;To,:, 2.Cn;aI '4,0111d, be0glad. to

heaT theL~ola yo-tu i-il Lin -t ad etai1l, in spe c a Ic in -

St'LanceCs, -Ivln~ ec ii irzances as to hex-.' interstate

comircevas intorf-ered ;ith.

.2:'.~_ey I:.-,-~l, :~~~ l~a' told you of our

LCcr &i.liz or sirnsb u-z~pe--~enanvfac Ju)re

Of fertili-'er and s1 inso -7the orodu ct boincz stonped

because ---e coud et no labor.

.~.JOI22SoPl. -1-221-7 at 0Rbte tha2"tt]aiIUre to0 g-e t

labor dirF3otly to the ties

. 1omn-ar. Yeo, zsi::. 0--, ca'uttle-IkIillinc- depart-

rleit, inl ;:'iC-h all the 3CO."I:)17m labor, Or nost O-f' t',13co-.-

non1 Jabor, is done 4 by Color-)d'na, ):-as ruw Irg ninetly to

onle huandred cattlie cal, ho r,.ivst rio r t o th esea July 2nd

rio s~-~htmoans about a tosn ca'Uttlo a Cday--aiid

itu ,;!.e cut jo-jii onl the ~l5th of Jnly, and £rloip then

on t.-o fixftiy 'an1 hor - - - ""ha2-o- v e eCould not

g 1t th c rtaoi-ila:bor ,to do t.ne wv and ae!:ad tola

o-ff sorle Of the &ile lauor becau-se the sciled labor,

co-tuld not '~::-totCn&2lbrto hlrthem. As a

resul of iat r-, hdtosadou ieonts of beef to

otherciie--Arnuran other plants, 71-ich

ordtiarily belgnf-ed to ast t. oi S.

011r h hil110:~,:he is about eighty per 0cell

0colo0read ,0Cea sead 0o0 %ti o iis -!or--.t le',-st oe t)(1da3y , anid ra n

0'ou t -h3.t 0i 2.~'centa7-.1aci-foa eoorno

b o or e c o ald b'1lil it ;n .3 a result oC that, the

Vo
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-c-oduc 'Us fro, 'tIe hoot, x-hichare shioim e h--srwo

them---oth1ers pilt 1i n uro to :--IZIe badon ,!3adlr.-

the -aovement of' thEam -r"J:-Lad. 1Jatvrally ---a co-a-ic..

not load, Cars because -. 7a ot a h rr oeut
2Z,.*JOi2YS0on. _kitd 3cpar.s -hihYomco-U. not lead -

if lO&-Id,.;would hreI ;n in intrat coi-erce'?

:.e-conm;ay. yes, Si:-. -e s mlynaz-iy all th
Sout~-isae i. othr t--lre7 h otan

states.lesoa

j.ohnson. I httas~rc elor -water,
or both'?

0 ,So -i ay . 3,Z(rail.

.~':c wi.Byral ncl

_)Y a-y. Yzs, r eylte at-- fi

i~s 1),7,'ail. Th a173a-t cz~so-7- dutomci :rsthte

*c~rusn* u"* -harr --..79

cl Ia s s 0o-",on, or- s a t o zei;on iYou lay t:var-

s. oiibilit.y, -orTle :r:.ot.aid, in .o1somne, vottr lack
o 2'lab or. Do You 4fL o -2, ia -i&~i o aci

pnated -in bir abo-ut the s-o-:.I t ions ~ihrslc
in y.our'loss of labor, an'3. also resul-teod, in Ithe fail-
lirao o you..r interstate C-onncrce shiisments?

j-oe n q:rsnalhn -l-z

o I..r. z 1o0 a II*o-1the"Ce

i:;Cd to recoi-io hear say 't--Stimony_
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r-. Conwa. Jell, yes; I have heard of sone.

1. Jo'nson. Give us their fla es, 'lease.

Zr. Genwy. 1l, I fZt cant name the all no

e the leaders of the Aluminur Ole strikers

o rson. Do you tno any of their names? Do

You nY. Of uelr raea, or have you heard of their unaes?

r. Conay. Yes.

. Johnson. ?lea e state whether you can Live

flames of your tmo:1edge or of nearsav inforat ion?

. Conray. Of hearsay irfor:ation. Three .as one

-0 'a* T_ (0 l --.

then no-, Zr. Jhn-on; it Las not occurred to n to think

of their names sinee the troul'oe, but I believe1 if you
7(ill rermit a sugxcst-iGn. that -91 n8- $3 - -. RDS

e ente Aminiwn Ore officials, and it is to

their strilkers t::at I rafer to -pa-tio;larly. Th~e; ino;,

ten e tr , tn I (to.

- 5 - 0nso. ±f any otcer names'besides tcat of "Z*.

.:olC Geeart to you rhile this occzsittee is tere, rill

yo0: ^urnish those names to the comflittee?

- n-.- I .ill to ve ryld to louseo

our reeds tLat perhaps contain -'-' sena tciez

you. Ii o l to do it.

LI-. Zohcon. Z . C.:3, did the Arour acing

concern have n sSutMzats :iTh the United States to

fur2iLa tr icon S- ?

Z. Cencay. Yes, sir.

L.mhson. Vare the fo nts o thios con-

tracts by Arzour and Co. interfered ;ih b; the condi-

A

33-3
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-va o h-n~t son. t c t3 au la iit o c

I
I
~
/

:

t o n s o 1 - -L '

Z2.~o~nsoi. leae tate ,to,2a e ~aaiiJif
possible, b y -ih , th irdi-vidup-a sIfyou can.

.Z C~ray Jll Tcaa z ive Yon the exten t of
it. ."e had, a contract attha trnj3 o: ,0-- loins (or

j ;o-nso. - ,hat -1,--1e ? cc The i Ii O

ant.

riotUS. An: wa alsc Cnt'at or t "'he icSte

D -a a re70' o Onchtb

~~l!r~ay ?oz: lonsfrozen, ae:~n~t ~

*j~::..m Dd.youL furnxis*h ttosa __±~json

~c-i-ay. e 11. lter oil, o:-imsaon.

-:--n -a. Yes, sfr

JO hon a Oil *Tu waredelayed. in an erirde-

livery0of them?

~ ~Lr~y.le ers delaye-Od, in the aznfvac tttre ofm

j'0a, '1::" 0 0o~, b-t t'h0eldeliV32ry tirm azfar enough

4

14A;
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. Johnson. And t'at interfe>: Ge you attrione

to The sano cause and to the sane Teacle that your intuer-

state comrnerce shi -,ents :ere attribut3d to?

Mr. Conay. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper. Did I understand ;ou to say, 14.

Con:ay, that th3 riots delayed the fn0acture o these

sullies to be C eli [1era -under zh3 vernnent contracts--

the contracts for the Government---bot did not delay you

in fulilling the terms of the corbat as Ear as deliv-

ory is concerned?

>:. Con:ay. Tat is riSht.

Cooper. So that the Govenent of the United

States, as the rstlt o these riots that afocte your

business, did not su.ffer by non-deliiry under .38 con-

tract?

Ur. 0onzmay. Mo, sir.

. Goorer. That is all.

-r20ster. 0. Conay, I uderstoo'a littl e

-"eile cgo to say t:at you ni:t be al t- finish the

loaders of the strie -t he aluminca - or& fro- sone

records you ::ad in your o-fice. hZsat are ihey?

Mr. Con-ay. ,ell, they ;old be ne::spacper records.

fr. foster. Le'37spapers?

Mr. GonF3ay. Yes, sir.

Mr. roster. You don't have a other records?

IL. Conriay. Soie records; yes, sir.

* roster. Does each firn here suly the -ober

7irmas ith s the names o enho aro strikers in the other

concerns?

I.Con:':ay. 140.

Ir. Foster. They do not?
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1r. Goneay. Do ou mea the names thne ha

strike, for instance, in the Alumrinuri Ore :ould be sent t3
to Armour and 0o?

s4r. roster. Yes.

VV

:±r. Colntray. IHo.
*ostD. You don't ive anything of that hind?

*-LA

'r. Poster. You stated, I believe, that about

orty per cent of your labor is composed of negroes?

0 .r. Gol:ay. Yes, s ir. That is, men and ;'o'-en,
Mr. Poster.

:I.r. Poster. Ho', long h-as that condition been?3
o. onray. About t 10 or three yerTs. 09 aim t0

:eep it at wray. It sometimes rtns un and sometimes

runs dor.'n.

3,oMr. Poster. IYo: you say you aim to eee it that way.

-hat o yo e n, tar

:.c'. Con ray. .. ell, per7aas I should no b have just
nused that term, but the conditions up there of omrlom1en

of labor meeps it that ay itself, because there are

certain jobs in certain denartments that are al-iays 
3

ta::en colored ±eoople. ~3333
Hr. Poster. So you do not eLan to say that it is

Lor any particular reason more thJ.nAy of doing Tork?

C. Conaay. Absolute necessity.

o z. Poster. Of keepin' about that umor of ne-bcs3

a g~roac in your emplnoy? 
3

rj. Cornncay. Just a necessity. It nuus down some-

ires to thirty per cent. Por instance, when 'ye lay off

the fertilizer croid after the season is over, 1t:e now,

33 
3?V4 ... 3.--3 3~3.3V
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for instance, our fertilizer business is over., All of

our shipmaents are gone for the fall trade. The building

is practically enpty, and that lays off 2100 to 125

colored men, and the poercentaze of colored tmen in the

plant naturally runs do:n so then. it micht be possible

tnat -e would lay off soae in other Cepartmants 1 Thich

--- d reduce the percentage of colored men.

:Z-. Poster. o-rdo you eq)lo --- get your enl0 es?

1r. Conay. 7e have an e-rqnloynment bureau.

Mr. Foster. Of your o:n?

22k.'Oon ay. Yes, sir.

1r. Footer. Do yo-i secure thnu throtz bthe- free-

erploynent bureaus?

Jr. Conay. Soetines. I do not hin: we are

for several years, but snetites in tne ast -then we

-re short of labor 'o :'onld notify theu down there that

if any labor came around to send then out to the plant.

Hr. T0ster. That is n--rht I -a's roing to as Fou. -

Do they uake it a business to scnd la-.- licants to your

plant for er'ploymcnt?

Ur. Conway. Very seldom do they senI them volin -

trily to our plant.

Zr. Poster. lot withoutt you request them?

Mr. Conway. I do not know of their ever sending,

them out there except in, maybe, a rare case, one man.

wsey milht call u and ask us to give a man a job, and

we -ould tell them to send him out, "out asa general

r practice, io do not call on the free enrlcynent agencies.,

t o-r ates evory nornirn-g there is generally a lrie'

ero-ki Of non looking 'or work.

E..'. Foster. And they are sent to your e'ploynont

491-
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nor of last year.

- Mr. foster. You don't k:no37 h5hy those atomcane to

the ci t' 131 such large nvnbcre?

11r. fo-rucy. J1, I have an o1inio oue uauter.

i hve no di.ecz :iooledge.

L:r. boater. Do you nind. exp'ressing yuz opinion?

ar. Go:ar. I believe the; rere attracted north

here by the high ::ages being paid in the northern cities

and from the information that I obtained at the hearing,

of the State onncil of Defense front ::r. C-aming-hna, the

passenger *-ant s The relay' depot, I oeli-7e that the

colored people that lived in ast St. Louis were largely

rest)asible for nany of the southern negi-os coTinc north;

tl.: they :rote dom Qithere and ha? their friends Ci. rel-

atives co on u north here; t !--ieh 7:7 -Y Webe boeing

bureau?
To

r. on;ay. To-the eploynont bureau; yes, air. They

come to our anloynent bureau, anc! our n inthat bur-

eau 2 ao-. nost of the zan and :t jobs the; can fill.

They are pac':ing-house workers, as a rule, and ' 0 hire

then righ there and nut theta on.

z. costor. ;ell, do you ::norranything about the

large inflMC of colored people to this zit -in the last

twelve or fifteen youths?

M'. Conmmy. I ::no' that there has bc a large i2-

flux; yes, sir.

Mr2. Foster. I rean up to and i:1ud the latter

half of M30.

Ir. C r:iay. Yes, sir; last fall an t:e late sua-

-J
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-0.ZS ter. 7-1o .v ;hterter ere tan

loa-ds 0,;^ t7:sm zeIn herve?

~. on;~ay thnh r. ~me~v~an testified to
one trainload ta ec-eill to therelay sttion, as a

13esult - 02 o-1 L3 ccj risdby railroad, i T '

railroad i d pnot r eber nonW.

-zro' er. -. Ctrnm--nis he?

;~act St. es,th only relay station av ee

. ter. r: ov ,.ro '!this : whet"Oer or not 1th1ey

i ss ite (11to to Sec c 7orcd p eo0p Ie tco: e U-s a t Pachean rate

* :th a retuoim ~i:~to thom?,

C .-- ,n",-4Y. I c an ao t a n s r th a -3: c i ayee

olleotion 11is tt Lv -. hat one excursi onlthley Sold7d lower
rte than GomllnarT.r

;Mr-. 7 Ostar. :t a return c ouion?

z; ~n-a. 2 I cann ot answer.

here with ~rbbya h.~or t;-tici at - itLha :-

turn ,~lcoiupon, so lth-at i2 thuje; -did not- £et o - -- ~
not sc Ii s fie C ALte- rt,re titrn?

:r. C7ia-. ; I did not heoar that.

Mr. osAter. Yea (ia not?

... r. Coii ay. -T did not , no, Sir.

:Ir. TO s te6r. 2=t r. Cwlmnin;ham ol& Trob ably IhnoI7

that, you th111n11?

Conway. -: hin'1: :r. (uth-L.i.,2am ould be ra-vr:y

g-ood itnesu on t>-noint, on, the comltnc of C olor-3d Ilabor

its,
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to 2Sst St. Louis.

foster. And you think this t all oroucht

about oy the colore& people of- Wast S. -ILuis ;riting

to their friends in the Southt

Zr. Conway. Larely.

ZL. Poster. 2o come here?

.4z. non-ray. Zstl from tU1a8 reason, our he

oiar poinT Imade that they ;:ere attratd bythe ighE.

e-eCs 0einz aid in northern cities, :2 Za2t St. Louis

is very accessible to the South. 22 dia3ct lines center

ri>-ht :l'---tie 2. and 2I.---that -isrs lut and Tennas

ace; t:e . and C.---that tams is ssri; the Illinois

Central---thle 21l coca £ron the districts that are pan-
S",ted ';lco'oren3 ople

.ostar. s nc':e u rz: the South--a-cthey

cidn' t haVe any r -i oiment in siLht?

. 0nvay. I never hearC an I do not 21 no o

any that did.

.oer T . cole- loohin for or ; is that it?

:r. Conmay. They came looin7 2or .nrt.

Zr. foster. nh _:ou thin;: it ras nil brought about

by these colored peorie living here ;ritinz to their

friends bach in the states of the South?

-r. Conray. Yes, sir.

Zr. foster. You ha--c heard 4 clsted the number

-u J-a-v.;ebn broA-ht in here in the last year and a half?

S'. Con;.ay. 1322, sir.

. Poster. hat is that n..Lorx

.?oay. a . ll, I heard r. ant r% yesterday say

a h h ou th:sn, thhim that last

--I
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uluhal o fnlos 3-et" I. -ir dl Itmn-1
ye arthme.r o- c~be CaLLou P -ro:e mhousi o plwo ame
herlou hareInen ai !u e u o a uis" ~it

J2ecae ee -I act, most Of* the men Ithatcane fhoa

I,. 2otr. The r~OrTof 'he 5aii Ps-Inthis -

vetieton o-010hr iot s; bee;;--'ado feuzblc, asnt it?

.'slut terl cone re:0,-)o::'t :Iart 4i:--. r.te ne'7Sja~cr

7 M~r. :ro1ster. Yo-u s 2~ eo
r.Conway1. I beiiev-o I L&iy-as, redjtt

nearly all oZ that.

x o,3 r. Di -1,0o lotiCe ) tt re-_ort sa id

there -ere --bout 8, 000?

M 'r. Cona. I dIo n-iot'ur a! :'t 1 t :i'ht be

8,000. ThaIt is just ir esti a'ur---zfoxr to 'Live thousand,

p e oj.e

MP. oster. .* :r-., Con::&-y, -you are a jyrotty coOd.

b usines siman,1 I tELe i t, o r ye;o ;-o I cn o t beas uyearinton ideGnt

oL h Armour packin& plan~t in :t St. 4.oui8s. Is it your

oninion that -- oi) &t -yC0 o-)la to co-ie to -- ast St. L~oui a

b - rthe ac 0or3 load o 1) 1 o -r, 1t 1 - f rom h3 fe to theAiir fr ie nd S
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Z~ or.Th1at 'Ind ;rith-7 thwih;a-Gs "bei-ng paid
in all '1 t .- clitic-3, ;7ich uras ;elko- omtlh-ere;

it !'ad been goi-ng on fora -ear': t re;ws,)apecar:r.ied tce'
ite~n allth2o-urh til OI"m071

zoetr.Lnd in co:mecetion l'th th a Ct, a
rf S ran aVrill o ten or t ev~c _a lodd vt

Colo:1-ed Deorple--do YouthiIih that -.- as all brougrhu about
0-7 Colres-oonaenee fro: l L 2 zst St. ens -oes to the
fiefyoes in !i s is siiyA and Alab_ jna?

gr ont-ray. I 'u",i-- i 'as -~IIT ba.3e it onr.L-

13to eolor2,:d -ropleof, "'at 1.3Louv'is t San6to U313ir
Or toOk cCash CIO-,ots-I do lnot o. jt;rt

the sytenis---to Send to t_7eirA_, L2riends d: south, and
that day after day his S tuay staion - I d "o ec ro0wd edc

rinsto CodY-zc.11 f-Tronidom In tL G Sclt'le :s ta ts

6ozer 2-1t -o-t,, as za b~~e S S 1- 7-ro-Ir, 1:noving
en as you -117St ,;te, areido youthin.,:- that-1

,,as all bruht about byc eC:res-.-o~dene?
2 1a. ca~a. je3 Ido, 2 r. eSter. I have said I

did---co~vesroe, , ndthe mliey iven hig-h ae
- f. tilvrnortherin Sstate. ast jSt. :Luis zwas no

c::ce~ion; he cities all t-hroU-h7 Ohio and. Inaiana-~t:s-
City o-7 37ica-o has "be en-b lesseed ;:ith ithe Sam,-_influm.

-. ' Iostor. You thin ahr3 ;:as no e-f"fort made?
".On.7av. Th.re.gra, not i-n th1.i S ci ty. I do not

beiee ee ~7~A i tisciyP-'.Thtr.I nmder-

stndthtsoe a~oiiciio id hu-a,:s houhte

I

, Q:
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South :ii- -

-z*. ~ D o th nh th re Lle o a~enl .sIA n J

SQ~th t~i'o ot t _cez~e men to come '~ere?

J.Cxza- CTare:;.s Inevfc-. hea-rd of it' faoza

.L!ast St. Z01713?

::r. o0te-_r. YO-7 :oUld not sa t- ut they did not have ?

:z C-'~; Ia;I ;ul. otsay hi. ut I ne-

neardO__ lq- !:k1 o~i.2noI j it if ~ ws

ixiow :all aZ o--t. 7.

r. Cz~a. Z. rminhara -'ldb3 avery goes 1. t-

n-a ::, .:oeter, Ortie ooinj: ul o0-fcolored znCc h

Thater. ~ h 'a o3erinoer o Crenu cA atfe

dlay labor 7711ti hcolorc - aor

-:r. Cz- N.Io, Melabor iztoo scarce.
,. ~e t:ete noun zrfre:ein hirinv--a.,

m I.; s -- ar I 1-1,hoit 2c:,'3 oI Ilab or. ou-acou o"LIar,0t r- a

;hern oz;r:inl 0-= orti-11 njari0t1.

* i;ret ?-M~aY"',of theso ccl-

Grad -.Ian "Cto '1_7 13 ollth after thlis riot?

Zr. Ou-'a,-- et - id. n o 1o t s of tm

..:1 la 'L said he 20~ gillP south.

Zr. -170s t- a.Do -izjm '_-now 7 3';uI Ite r, rolliar-e uD frol~ Ithe

So-u'L-_, iAd 6-t1;se c2ored (Ir orjel-to go bac': 'there, -,-7-

Con-Ta;. I hean&. somiotain- albonu ht but hza7e

n'10 niei:o2de 1 aid Ilc-or about it -- este2rday.

L
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. 20tr~. .And ou noticed statements int

daily pa&es2 that tt-ere sas from Greenville, Liss., a
committee YJh eC&- here to mnuce t colored ;eo-ole

that had !Gn io t^:' section o the country here?

ci:

Qcu arreosonl 
bls-: ammi-iIi-

I
FI-

I

11'. Con ea--* Yes, sir.

&. oste.c 1: I thou-ht maybe ;ou ha seen

something aboout theat?

:. G1naay. I Kid s-e s1thLing, but I don't
re'Feber Ist at t -as. It V-a; over in St. Louis,
I thin>, .here ucat oi Z:e oo200 d pceole live noI that
o-relliv;d. :ere, th t 813: a ojnent as &attem;ed

but I io not -xm,. t Gtails o it I saT it in
theQ ne-e maners iist -asn th as

i. Tst0. Did ;, hare to smnd a m.nit
:i0h the Deoole - -a hi- in St. Louis--ryour emloyes?

hr . C O 0 .a 8rJ c C o u r - ,

11'. 2otrr. To "aet them2 at the briiSe and
see b.at the" ar-ag a .crc nlaDt?

2. C-a- -. Col~3 .i. not; not cour o c oni-
iloyes---not Our c -in guu s.

Er. 3'ostez. Uoz long have you baeen :1ith

-r -yArnor an Go

-z.-Gaina. .JretQ-eiziit years.
LEr. Foster. You ::o;w scon-ethi-g about the Corm-

lng oC the ubisality of Thtional City there?
r. Con- 

-, ir.

12r. Poster. .:rIC you nind----ou Lno - o.e

thinr aocut. its o 0 2Jzi 1 ation?
esir.

1 '. ost -. 3 on- maed you hete n is the

F-4
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itotalY xxu',icipal 

o-7nzto r o Ut-e

a 0 17, ~n f a:l Cit ~a effortU was Lmad e
Sol. ja et~c el an-, oer i >sdo-n, hc
2 ~ ~ G ; ?- -i s > t s t . Loi . r L a i o-n~ ± a i o n a

onteeatid.at tha7 pt ire hc wsin 1907
7 .as no- a-- oE ast St, ou*ia--L d d oq

_:2 ~ -r A loss te 60o::ses ancs

-ST 1 a a co -, T l b i ot 1 _ _ ,c:l-#-,Ifn ir o

"~L 4~± ±1~t- &~ :3C oviv- in a a ltt-,aae

anth'~t ~- c 3as 't 'D t a ne z',- a-c-r -- _

lciet~ 3u :--Of' S>~~o i1dO--rn, bu-t did
incl-eleit all. ~e ~;o~;a oAc i tc

*~Le~sevcs So he toc--ars it urS *otht that
2ecton;t:~ leuio-n;,-s 3aled I e T%-11-lt that

--- t on ,jc- - t in the Stock
:=as oocce.e1. to Co~ unc;l yof t ~n
I tona 1l 1 - - ((- 1

St, cZ So e aIin;ast 31. Lois;

i1
I

11
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7-S t r. Y ou ~-o er 'toLav-e a nnicipaclity

~CET.~T.~ ;: 2i~at t!L~beca~uoe

tid :o~ii rl rot -th o nt' to, -r- re or ani z -

0 c..y -orou Irxci"t- '2, -a -;m Ld :- tth L

Sto ta i -, n toG v:aot St. 10,'J-z: They :- a f'orrainC

3 a " St, 7ous i t~iout ,1oa -07oaT3 -a mo i t
- -, VlJ.~.m -A-t 6 e-,

-a- *~*. A- C.. A.

.4 - i a. -0 L'I C by £.uLS jLcm d

?:to t 0 aSoG t4 t -uoru cao po-u 4

S a I 'S .a 7--- -r t I t a u e-'1-- -t-sf h

7! U-L A 0 D loa ity.

LZ7.' :!' O:D. wW!aeoro~Ciade-atot
:.--Ohp~-t lo ou o-.:-iL o u th-

Y. 0 C, o 11 tM~t o I a all.

T Coi' ro-23~Ci etLl t Lo:c-au3: q0 o o

411
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have in coimoc-ion Ajth your plaats. N
J.Co T, 7. b out 2,0.

Pr ~oss. 2u, a d eI2.,dertand :it, ±forty~

Par cont ai.e' COlorod?6

-~. CO G7,I. ir.

'16ss..ssEt S. C)lo 1..bo

6 b vo ;~o c d s e err A a-, T,-, oLed laor th t i
aboe to ct~o; -"br rte..i~c c~z~y~labor -ate

is ''e-4 ctys3er n.a h22L conto an hour, -and
-.- ,cclass eveavyth11irngabo-ve that as s' lIbo led c anlV

0 poLl vu6 tte--- just abso-Lu nt

~~ jj

ioss. eisayof coloroEdlab or
a":illed labor?

Li. iray Vry~ te0 There are
som* e in the1,, 1 an RF n ,-uchr,.a~ i h

4 b. hhoin-, ha:leL in - -

s h 0-ls1 i1 ,LIab or, I i at

C) -- aot 0 1r0d o red --- Unsi lle CL a~pbo0r. ?ardon
M3 justL a .ionnt: I -A-11 Just exaTI&O thlat a ltl--6

o0 the m.en?

:Ir. Toss. 0' the men. YoYUeriploy Wen, do

Mr oaiy.2lt e and Co io reda 01,Icn, aiA that 66,

is about Zifty per lcent o' each nov.!..

v6-IA
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f - 03-9.woin do you, erplJoy?

Ilc. Coy ay. A 1"of Tur huandred-450.

1r 3ati, 400 out' of the *Z000 are

r r.002--ay. Yes, :,Ir; I ;iJ say 400.,Y A

.. r. 7, 0 2 Are ;~2ueL$2lo yil'c r-ore today than

you dird1 bc-ore tU-Ip riots tol~aee?

:2r Cozia. It-±n~ ur counqt is about the

s a, io nlO-i It rntns about ~~ sa!2e in the Call alw~ays.

ProTss. You are to to noial condtiion

2re.yu at "the Present Uiae?

Jr CnrY. Yes, SI-r; so '-r a iSbes.

cono erned.

)M.Poss. Is t zr ny intcerenolcq atthea

7)reScnt tilne "At"h yorr bu-az::3so iliany way, s",r or

11r-3n;,ay- a a -inor -2o0:,, Yes, s ir. an

011a live '- St. Lll :assSt. oa.

M r. roSs. hon U :,e- .3 oveo over '-trc' 9

Coninty ' A te !eJuly or2,d riots.

X-7oss. LnCL Ut::q%, have been livinO there

ever since?

MZr. Oon;;aj. Yes, eir.

. Po ss. ColU. you st:te apoxi lately

the ni-Liooe- of your ei--loy' rnz'hav. e moved from JEast

St. Louis to0 St. Zonis?

M 0'. Couay. l~;~:ately froi 200 to 250.

lbr. ?oss. -Have ~of them coaback?

V?
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co!Zac,-but ova.Ith a SomeOf them''--ould

Pir110sesrmere' burned , a!I(l j9-,ilnot com-e back.- MeV

are Lf:lid to comne.

Pr ~oss. They Cr; still terrorized?;A

Tr oss. )rrng tis ;-.axiodl between the 28ath,

I thiik, of do (rqz to and inr~lhdinE th riots, z-ere

yoi' obliged to increatoe -thle awardss at you'r plant?

::.Con-w. Yes, Sir.

Ur- ~ s.3y 'ho0 -r MIuon ? H17 1rna-iy?;

ir.on.a;'. -Abou1t 1006 ~rcent.0

I ma~rxny Carjs do y-,, 1".v aond 0 orot ruirl o

th1ini: oeiht nir- t oc.t-rol ven, ,-_I'u. te:lva or thirteen

bo pv1-ers. T.e~rpull tho -vtoL1L'Ic i t']~~s Hi

souri Pis 'ict 2elegraph rystem. . n,;- a reJust ,atchrmin;

thley 7aro not iollcomon; thoy a ,c ' .L-nn\AltogCethr :,-e
haa1ab ou t t'.702.Ive o:,,'thirtel rwar (is, ;'ih- increased

up to about tOit-o r o .et-5.e

M& 3os.".e::0 Cany 0-f'th Amli'i a out there

LI your plaat at the tMic Oof l t:ase riots?

:.0 ol'r ay. l'ot clirectly ouar plant; they Cziiarl-

ed thle district s t-o c 1ya r a s ane, th.1-elat trict, but- not,

r- I.U tour planIt.

MTr. 7oSS. The stook-yax(1 CIstrIct copjses yovnr

,.!lint ancl SAwts 1C !oriis'?

M~.Conj,-ay. Aneithe toc' 7"rds Co. ,.Atr he

live st o01: polls arc.

S 1 541
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Ir. oss. And that covers an area of about/ manY acres, or how many?

.IZ*. Coirray. ,ell, I just cul not Cive youa

the acreage of it, r. Poss.

I . Po s s. -. 'ell. ouldyo-oive th2edistance?

117. Con ay. I -ould say it is about a mile

zcuar e
7h,. Pos'S. -s thr rbeen a c2an -e mace in

the hours o labor affecting your lant? _ -ve you been

obig :'ed to vu!:e aay chan-e in the hours of labor? '-hat

io to say, do the nen rot off earlier in the daytime

at oea: plant than they Jdid Leretolore---before these

riots?

" r. Convray. eot0iny unes:2l. do cut dora

our hours berinninc in the fall on outside :rork, '-hen it

3ts csarW. We let those men ro hom at 4.30 instead of -

3.30, but not because of the riots.

2oss. 1Ho 'u b ca oe o:7 the riots?

Concy. 10, sir..

. roas. I guess that is all.

"r. Ecker. I :o'aldi just ash to at a few ones-

tions. :r. Conray, ';at is the vaie you ray these negro

wen and 'hite ioen doing the same class of -:ork---cornon

labor?

'lr. Conuay. The rates are all th same, sir---

27,- cents starting with.I ir. Rsaher. An hour?

'1r. Co'lay. Yes, sir.

Er.. Raher. 1o distinct ion :-etee a white iman

4:r3 b. lach r'n

I'. Conny. Por theo rate: no. sir. J d(o not

pay more for one than the other.



MCI. toow,~~ -~ .rd

of labor.

~0Z~a~t. I -o; t3re is nc.r itTcin

:J- ae.A---otlhera' oLoIO5 - no~r and'

u es C s s l lab-atotli er

Yes, sir; in 80220--.2acp8

tlhe, -- f ner areece sl

.2er. Any distinction a?_a a I; e

I -~*. -oar. Y3. air; thre is a die~-~to
/ ~~ -- r.~YeZi - --~ on -

arae,71t i t actmral- 'or' theze is not.&

"oay Yes.

1:r -'. You m220 f:':-e 8sa-),i ~ 20l~ 0:20

as -0-- d r .-Leother

T"---, 6:,a3provision for one as ~~
other. M~e d:,3 z s-nnr-r-oot,.s

etr. Des fjlat ulA h-'_ lyour e entire
pan' my T-- -,.-nin ! estio23 owv.rpat-

botlh to man and. L)2me n?

00=~~. e and. ;;ormelnare iividecl---colorecl

ad -11te.

And 10ds ntinmce as t h

~ CoT o!,S ~Ce~t£0:2 the oT'!e r?
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* %rcvay. .r ; not in the dr-ssin--rooms. We
co not let coloreJ :en 7or c where V71wie eonen are. And

::ehavm 
,ite voesn ao-L themselves anAf oedyr;oen

workin 
Ahl :don th0colo-e vonn

"ith the white eozen, nor will e peiit an;; colored men
to :nrr -hre white women are.

7*-2- s r ;--u o have t-' colored =mn an i
the hite an .:cri in a ood. ry on tha laces?

*- -r'y*Ta sir.
*za2st. ie by; aide?

-. ta'7. 7e' sir.
-t 

-~ * .aer. Zeceivin- the same age

o:ray. e sir.
A 

A- I _a. a

* -. aker. And no jlotinction s to treatent?I
1Z*. Zoire? ay.Te, Latever.

P7. n o , hat nuber of colored .enA
did yov t on in l7Ltat you ci. tnot Iaveon in 2918?1on6 

A

1%.Coma* I st cole not AAs.-eter at, r11i.7
A aher.* co:C no%, ~:aer- t:-.t. I d.0 not >0o: th'ats :-ehd-A

y saiC-1-17 7 tt *- u -' i 191r?

*a -n.r* T ; r. ean h'r:.-aUng otre -!on Edyou pixt 1oa in 19 1 7 --- cclored nen---than. you had on in 191?
Just rrLaTivjy.

*r. Contav. l 0ot not tell you. Our fcace 
Aincreased in 1917 ovev 19A6.

*r. 4.er. ..efl, if yoar -orce increased, did
thC rerceautae off colored?

'. oAa.A 1 -oeabout the same;

A.;
th ecnae;ould _be thes-15 . .a:e017-0 ut on tmorer T-

colore ea.- but * o0,11a also Tht on uece 'tite men.
elr* ..ell 2no,1, have an -- o :a ese - -- Your

Ai~
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-1

4nie-fl ef ct---had any of f2-e non le-ft i.1917, 5in Janu-

ary aid 2abrtc-ry, a-Itd you &czilloyed nocn;.oes in their place?

Lr. On:aj. e-fly113=---ther0 Ianot -0any Mspec ial1

-- 2ezc. wa~s nti~ ~e~it t I lmao'. o 'at th-atJu-ti me.e

7-Te w;as fno ~~ h~or aO_'.2 ' 02 tzt h ind. . '22ra

13p j e ~ mt - d: --e e: loyed n:3-.co es,

r-,: -. ic e :a. I jCnst Z1o :net hno-vo anything special

i-a1 Jai varyand Wbxm: .ry; iiC cajli iontla in 1917.'

:. ?ac:rr 1o:i IiSAi. c -L in, 1916--ras teeany

s-;escial chaine as to t:cc'- ,a t o Z 0± men?

: r. Conw~ay. '"o; Te a --, a11, st r ih--- - ll-v.11t a aac'-

i-d~ "Iouses did---in 1916 --- aZD-nt t- 10 la' du(10ra ti on, in

7-1yan,. m' -70lost so-,e f ;i~ e-zi~te lalborers---an&

hired colored mniin tIx-'17:,laces. 4.0 j:utcnc o

~r.ThlerDid you e al ly S-LV.PJyte plce

-it' T-hite Lmail?

2~. Coay.1Icannot az; ryou eOil t, *'G

is oont 2

ahe. i- hs y 12 ;cr policy---v;>aI-t 1has

b 3- 1thea olic-t r LTa

::r 0 Col wj. Cur -o"Lic. :- -,zbeen to ezIOloy "'hit0

M -he M aadi if,;r -,-,aLt en~--1 1111to elxpioy

ccooed ron. .:naerever ;-.-.a 27;-at :hito en llto Jork, "we

iv 1 temth e-cerence ovar 2,colored ixnnat the sate.

Bat thoro are o Soradeaar tm-'tztinat ;"-At iomn :on' t o

iA.-to, slo we Or1
1 t troy to hr -- alt a nn or those depart-

ant; vie hi:.re colored non.

2r .,0r. no-I let US f-st tEet back to the ;iaoe.

k t:e L"Cr.i~e be -e~n~ho's- er hour this Year,

mvy

x,3~

I
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1917, as coparPd with 1915?

r. Ton:q. In the erl-ya o 12, wages were

17- cents an ::our for coruon labor.

*. azz~ec. td you have raised it to 22 cents en

hnur?

l.cr-ar. ais sd. it to 27, tea cents an hour

S a7ves in litt-le ovr a y:.r---abou a year.

1 aazer. U:c as to 1915, as coa--czed to 1916?

r. Gon:-. The sa e rates; 17 ' catanan hour has

been for five or six .- ars, Pbelieve----Cur or five

. :r.Ioathat o ue been site

oeneral'17 poito oe all eU' coutr 13 Ch1 c0aers

as to t:a raise of ten cents an hour in yeu plant, as

cell as others?

Zr. Sonay. .e11, I never reemoar o our plant's

OCeint 'entioned tarticul-fllr.

Zr. zhor. to1. zours, but ha ther teen a general

disc3ru3ssion t::e -zers?

ir. Conyay. -es, there has been a general announce-

ent in the necsmers every tire they wdd ive an ad-

vance; it could be in the nersncpers in cee form or

other. I think there Tre beenC four rakses in the year,

two and :ala cent eaxl tine, :akin - a total of ten cets.

Z-at aplied to skilled as we111 as comam labor. 

2. aer. Jt to show Ahethe' it is hard or easy

to ret bare, in addition to the railroad transportstion---

it has boner stattC t::t there are many lines---have you

anT i ea as to tf Care, say, from Zississinpi, Znntucky

e anessee t- 3ast St. Louis?- It it a igh fare or a

lo-- fare?

S ~ - - - - - - -- -, ~-'.- - - .- - - ~ -- S - - ~ - -- - -

I
ViI
I
'1
I
I-

I

I

r

55,
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I
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doiray. thnh i isa :Lo;7care

JU St Zi e us a 1tteidlea,
0 I=S r 0 fare is

lesst an o a ItClest:a v oo u:~~is Js coothe rivere.
±TC - eo.db--te ol O 0 ro: -I t- they coul

'~aA-ie-ee11-7aollr sat thedollaise

Y on--,. i, ys;th e b o at -at a i o 1o J:-:o nall1

~ots :chlo;e t3:th ra te, -tas
to 1t0ar t- C-,n a a, o 01-,) o- -i's r

i~a::r. I~s Jut ~i Lofpthe rateO

Co-a.The boa,-t rates are ioa-Ce

Acere -Oulc. be :-etardec, a11,3ite ~th ~eei

L~'.oo~-> ii, iaXd 2not :in:so. --- ta
most Oftei toe os cudro h Ur o co0.2a h1r.
Ton o0:s 1:30:a3t i eenesand rOod aai rail
road Cae u. adteahr nlar'-:e 2rJ-iber-3 fr-n 2en

tiy and emse.,

-n-t'-,-kr .l 'o htos rint te tUe

0. T hJ- e T r :a C on- cer nls hor 3 o be t do t ema e a d

eve te sa -- ite on r ro311 0:17 e-loyriset? Has
t.hore been o L' 0 ~that '-ineL?

:.r.Cozr-say. Lb solutely nothiinr, oT that h -__ ha

is the -t.- Ltatis .rol,'te, ---a 1 '0d b 0- e IO hse
l aor i t at :s eJoy ~t:ir livIrIC7 by do0iur

thirwares.

2

I

I
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Zr *~a3- 13...L-,nor, inlaan- ntha- 1just B

m-a a rotus fOr, obut will

IatA. a no, Suyc.7 ziv'." co, you.ee, iZeyou haet i

ltr -c. azo s o l t 3se : fen you call labor 4

0-1- :1e 7s are Z 210,111 as l1 ~ a t0o00::; yes,,

sir.

so far -as yo Z3 3 ~ re 'ute 0-3 --1;- ": Fzd3i

noi-o here, s a a-3c-e ;~-r f rom anlysoarce?

lrr.Ch3 ao.L5c3 -r- --I -a-vs J sn

is as sts to no. Thlat -:sth . Au n -0: 3Cre

s -ie r s. c yc ot 1.a S 0 1t i o I I CLI: rL a t ,re&-ad

sniz~n'l-t zant ne:oo S be0Cnll~btll.6ey : -e:15,--oas a~il

c- se 'thy ucrs tile §taco o -ht
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y ~ H'. 2aker. Sthady vorkhaen---jhat do you raoan by that?

1r. Cona-y. I mean that they were what we call

floaters. They ;ould cone in aad staya fau days until

they eare z iIollar or t'o---- atever they could 'et---

a fe'v dollars---then they : oOtl drift azay soneowhere---

nigratory ollo's that ;ere on their Iay to some haven up

north that they sought.

1 . CL-er. ;l, di zo.: Cind that conition exist-

in:; at all 'rith the .-:hitLe men that 1you have oLnloyed in

the last year or last r-yo years?

Th. Conray. Vor; little.

2r. -Raer. Le has been -,or3 ofC a steady character

r. ConIay. More steady; yes, sir.

Lr. Echer Jhere cre yo7 on the 28th and 29th of

!Lby this last year?

T. Conmay. I thil: I :7u- at horio that night. I

-nor I was in town here.

:r. Rak:er. You ;re d aAI alout ast St. Louis?

.C'. Gonay. I live in St. Louis, but I 14s hre up

bil probably 5 o'clo 1 n th celn. The rioting of

the first night, the 28th of L S, di not occur until about

10 o'clock at night. It :-as after that mass heeting over

in the City EHall, rIhere those epakers made their famous

spoches, that the riots occurred.

L-. Rater. There was nothing done before that speak-

:a. Conay. Io; nothing at all: not much. The speak-

ers at that meeting that night were rather -forceful, and

:uh the crowd left the hall th3cao doyn from the City

1.11 and started to beat up sione negroes that they found

on the street; than they bumed the houses.

i

4
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2- j::.jolrnson. Did the6.y -ill a 'e-ro that night?

:r- Conway. I believe the, -that ni-chlt.

".r.Rake r '-ell, I S-12tnos0e tr-3 n, Ile3 0o'thIose can

readily be ascertained w-,ho dicj t--73 --ork--I mean the

suea::1nu and such like asta.
L~r Co 00 . O, ys; t:a names were jell-ono

thle spe-akers.

Rie:So -,Oul do not--.0 ioyou Lao l wo thiey 9are?

~. CiJA~y 1:110a7 t' 0Of o '

2~. ~2~32~'. re therm's

M:.Conl av. AoadrFVng

C oil-, B iastt 3. :O-us.

11"l r Aoutho- o Ii a La n he, do yrou lmo~it

Mr. oxay. I e i S a mrm-n about 62.

MR.Ial: or. D o -yo0ui hno7 7±: r -e S -- ,1 V.,

M.Con 'tay. Yc s. i e 1 -27 - e iz ~i eli

d o e a eFI -7 sOU-1o 0 L the riotesin thztrial.

llale r.And -who c s the e therone yon hno-i 0~

:r . C o )I aay. Jerry Zne

Mr ?ake r.Imat i s L--- * ne S business?

:.r. C ol-,ay. He is an jm f or a br:e-aery.

M.:. '-::o r. You do niot :o -- ; i s ZICane noi?-

:-'1- 0o n aay. He lives in 2Ja3U 'St Hus.le is ell

novlhere.- You cal mi lI-him vr aiy

:1"~o. Are there any thzc:- ntht you !:no-.,

:r. Conwiy. Tho,-j areth--e onlyto I kno-w rof that
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spo2e that night.

SZ Raker. Have any of these 1en been ilieted for
incendiarism or othoraise that you know of?

::r. ConIay. I o not knor: that they have.

3r. Eaker. oraonally though, you were not here to
sje ts done or kno: anrthin about it on t-e 26th

or o9th? --. Con lay%. I1o, s ir.

* : You carme 'oack on th nornin o: the 29th,

tZr. ConItay. Ye, sir.

*Rae r. iere the condition taen sort ob tense

C t'he next day?

.2. C oay VOry tso, indoor yso, sir.

rI-v-Raew :2 lost a lot of our employ tie next

C . :e just had to -ay them off and let tha - o.

£Zr. Raker. ih 0 did you loos them?

p:. Con'ay. They were afraid to stay hree--The

CoaI1.l .1en core afraid tp stay her--an startAd for

St. :o.is as f-at as they could go. Those. thoch th1at

livai in last St. Louis ProDer

Cr Ulants are north of here.

Zr. aker. lIational City, as you call it.

Zr. Conway. Yes, sir. Beyond that is a village

cuzLed roohland; it is 99 per cout colored, an t he ol-

or0d people that lived ain Brootlcnd---ther nere aot a-

frad, because te r (Iidn't -o Through the city of Cast

St. Louis on their :ay hone, but those th tt liveC in S.
CLois, tht har to trvnl on t o stroe cars baeBards

21:z1 forwards to 'ork---they are the ones that -e lost.

S 
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Air. ~ t d Iltil alout 4.30, at tl aLi

Yliiins Z "tr "t tbad---hafl lb'enof baL all day.

Ila 0 s e T; -_-s 157u-3 3 --ro: :y0~ ~ hs cZ,
tha ~ -s~Z--, -Tez-2tty lb ad. l r- ab out 1 o - ar

o'llc u ere

not 0 t# Z0 L Ui _iZ:=-IS o--7- *Cro 13011the ,-o~iCe;thzVii

-0er eLLJ -ut et -;~ a,- hoA not clone rauch, amllthm'

ae ;it'- cCI*'o rsea Ali& he told z-e 7 t1Ch15diJd

not 1-:1o 7 7Ct -3 outcome 'ovld be , but it OoI 0weo -ie, it

r-as c o II %e va ry -bd. So .fe too-:laczeaeres to so'o-

0 tc t ours aos tat th'l e ~aqt.I cal;or

f? van~ma1 not thocre; there '-Tas seocther o 7 i er
in hre,~ a'o, -0 1.30 the selilt acoaan oes

Out to hestou-_: ; cs ist-ct--at he '01 cjb-r id V_ 9fmand
the et nc ot-_-_Y-as. 1 I thiuliit -ra'o : ZO'cJocl

'3!LaC Ot ionft th Y.,care.They st-ye for2C 0 bev-4

e r z a days, a tey~e re rep ed1 byCstate0 d 0 Yi8.

~.r. za~er. those -ar rrwr h e~t~~

2n 3. Uetd 4__t-i:!?rethreonth

1.2e.Coeaz-s -a Cm the Lafteimoon o2 the Zmi in a -I or a

(1,_tS .; ITe -11,ra.znr jst ho--, -r zmy days.

-r . The. en the state militia -fol-foreV.

14 0 ; S-j I lla eode ralizod m11ltia a et lo :toIthei r

at I A. J, b~

~e.~o., ecthey ony state aiilijia-hroon,

the 2nl,. too?
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~.r~Y. Thycc&e in about--tlley started to
__e n b Ut 'co in ,-:e 1:iornin,.

l-.~~ai- Yes, sir-. You ::no,! the 1,oliceeaen 7ere
on t> le ni:i1, -,th St. :a s tjj te 1 z

0f tro0202e, and "e City- authorities as,,ed Zorth
2' U-_ _U 4- a d

sincn c h' cz eeatu 'co3,Itlhi4k, On
t'he n,:rnin- 0,1, te 2 -- or 10 o01 100: in the 0rz.

Th.On =C-1 3 cc b e'abot o'--,ocI:, and. Utill imore n ri -

af-tcernoon aboau 1 or 2 o'cloch'. Those -71,01 a Ctic Lj~eO

~z.:a~r. ~.You ha-re any1wtall ha a : -U3 Ut

Over te 2oC'iht Zor

-Z on-ay. U htntsee hv thtday; t" d
17ith iov,:te'hn e-ea i ~

73~y.±S; tQrl;lilcuie a l i'tle oL i-
the ~ ~:~~e iis i~2rst ear Sz~~ a~.-

3,A-2 t S f i ti aje)--3ng oars It is aboi. t wo

L-'rcNovz ou o ce buIl in* nC at noon thIere wias a n

hil~ ::re nd trU ' no lthe11creek, anda n ur.b ro-
then manlan~Uad and beaten ail along '.h sh 3oo"-

thalt is S44. ,air Avenue _-rt ter---from one ond t-. 1the
other. -anld.thle- eromls beento fovmthere. It vias then

tnr~tI>h>2 ajor C -Veaa 0 tosid. Uis troops out, as

thin'~ ~-- ettinz cSo bad., a-wheruors and re- ort:s -;je
e(-*{c2ro '~-m o'YUf t;h-.ee of ect ,tat the Mobs r coin

u~ ~ccinghouses.
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::eA2~out at t-o Stoehy.7ar(38 nou?
0;7. 1oar,r.- ur policeoem ;7o-rs*in our 0onslm t

il e-v er sent th n o ut a t- 'T SI3..o al ~ ~ o i~

;hic C~L.Sited t ~i ne, ~7e Satterad -- ro5 th
,Hotict, brttt ry irenot c.do- ntobt- ntazc-

1o10 2" sott.- ittle indirpec t, 2 t nr th l-S,:)ut;
on" t1;oeaostsc~ 0:* ~.~t~t?~ iyand oil tle--,3L

sid 0 iti' 2at t. ous. hewet -ijo01,it is
lied~th4jaoo flo'2- a sh hot-0a0 t~police,

0, nter sot Ivysr e, ah' h i ~ O~iil f 2 s

v t'a 0'ficl is 01I -- as

u Lcerr'cc3illd. hasd4dis-

'I---; 
Oit hefe

;- r. 11 10 ice. :E o d 0 h c u d n t s n n o

Leccronott0thr-,to rotwere

r o .--- nr.h
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:~ o~ry.~; ~cr. 1d no0t oi t. d dnot have
t~j 37J~ei~n. '2/liioi '7es 80baddo' in to'-ntha

y y td e2. H. said -~
Cld atte3,Gr 2rertOJ~~

DI 6-. O : -~ :e aloons closerl at
this ti~,o ~n

~oa: o a a o t 2 O C ~ tea e n o o n .
SO ftr Eas 1I;--11-7. the-'3-- -2r- CI J -

!,r. R .',-here :Ore thos'-e : thtowned.tos-

%0 T J s? IS' -,t ;yoner ;hohw ' ieentire nop'ul- toll

-I , V '-e r')ee.v 
r

cn o~o h zn-~r-.*'~o__iovs 
-e:'e a roid

4; p -- C ' U. J_:,31 7;-3' ;er1" fe - f K the etter caaS 0o
2S~:ies ~c± ~t >~ w; --rozt aU saloons ai- V41c0

o~ t ~ -T 1 ia. it isn a-,~ sr~t at a l

421o~v

ti~.tlivdin S>axties.

12r. a-e r. s:ave you y-auv eti oilto f-Ive to- 4the
co:2-_ittea-- to '110,1such coclil-joms -O-ald 'be jrovente Illn
Una _LLUtUre, ~ n L- p- t ewo 1 A- A :Aon flou ias y.ou seeit

if ai-,I A871 -0- ... 111( 7 ye it to the cov:Attee.
Y')-ria. h,,Sir; I 1lc-ve ;-Ot s ora- ver,- rstluron-

Li. 2aer.2':W2 thco nergr., tL- ti-te labor con-

t- a c t Jh e zn h o 1 e l~ i u -
I ~io;the~oi~itt~lioldj~pleased ~ ai
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""1010i z s rl -oc tiv as -01). ',iI--saai.

Cor'iy.nel, bliee--a;dI th__inkc I have made

-asiayo i biiu a- 0±vos.li vs ay'v.,i-any, here-

oe-ie 17-oso Lifttion 6of the i~u s in

i~saconable serrerution. I a&Li s r)e '1C at t ins

r2 cr ra-YALioal c h10 i ions a-rc Sluch e e that u

A~4l trwi- Of colore-d mon On i.,he street , cai.--

colorcil nen and :'m'ion on the stroet Lcars--rom -th-

south encT of -to ' toth nortLh end of t±o-mn to the1

1--:i~ orses -,ver7 Mncainr&, anoac: aain at nirlit

C: hr--c'r con" o thoses e 'ha o rI (1 7nt '1 3stool:

as Ans AeverTy -Iiluc -710oW, (a1 is 0cuqive,

to ,have to rLot Illa tsjL1oet Cal: c-DIe.oV0e LP211 mdcol-

ored.-roe.all'",be o ()-,I ontherfltfor-i. n d a sa
II~

-result, t7ee aroe avery stroaLC sentiie1t amm,!inlt the

u&)lored ~o'nle illthe c i y Ihere, 0an15Lthe11 8 0 o=9so1Y z
latYear cna thrj Year before add, 1 to th*71e -lam.es--mmde

e, I by 'h-,vlrv P_ ne -ro set), 11 t nV.orth, ."0n1 0,

-10 ;_ a~l nd 03 at thu-e south 0ellof trn,0'hrea -, 1Y 1. "Live

-zyin:-thefns.elves, instead o-tF doir: thll-ir bsnS ill and

oci the I -A11 stree40ts here; tha te-.,-ill. have teir 0, rn

f :nlS er Ie ItS in thci5 o0 n Cdi St".ric t S:a 1A loif "t0.eILL 11s trTi 8

um ~nthat uColore0d dU3tict, an ld let te 'u! t~e t h

:urth en , -d o0 tO-a da theirs frori the Sottlorien.1tiat the

:12rth. 1 in Lh t;yyou ,ill rilii~iizee offeLnsiveniess

-D t L ol or:ed '_ i 'o a ihi1t c ac c-hins c I I"oii the

ma:0 plallt) in ;-,mmO111, ra -co se s ole, "al"re.

V,-
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r. -aker. UOsto ou-a believe, Mr. Con.,ay, tit that

Coelinc is latent in zst St. Louis---t.at if the ndi-

tions continue in nOin- bac f and ortho fro the ~1cc of

residnl-ice to - or", that it is liableto brinz- abort nost

any time a r ecoarronce of some violence between te col-

ored and the white?

Mr. ConrJ. I believe it is liable to brin' .t about

at some tur ti le. I don't thini: it x- right ou;

i thin the 'eet short rio& ot sa:; year I dorrt thinh

it -;orld ocCur, 'ucesse tho authorities have ua 1ae this

"a"t-er et - 11o, and thcy han ber-n to rea-tot the

la-v nore, bout I thirL it 1il eventual e.le bac ' aDin--

pro'bably never as aC a:s-c no c on July 2nd.

IJ'. Roher. Let e arc- you this cFestioil: D vou

at tribute an; of t::i, a:rlozsness to the fact of tie -ond-

erful number of s l,ns and the encar's-n about these

places? In ot:er -oc-!s, 0Sfos'1 that---Tces it or does it

not in your nind, ad to the inlamin- o' this f-eling

as well?

r. Co: a. Yes; I thi2:: it does :d to the Clanesh--

ho nunber o" 'nges--n :.round aanv oC the saloozs hero;
the fact that they are harboors Zor cllo-s vho are killingg

to violate the 1:w at a tine of that :risde-Wes, sir.

IL'. Thker. wll OristikW together has caused this

tronuole is r belief?

Kr. r ;ay. Yes, sir; I thIn: ny of the saloons---

more or le: o -:.2, in -aet---areres-otable sar de-

c--It saloons, b- t: are a are not,

and teo- '7Z)O2 saL) ;:e:: a headka't'ns 20:' the class of

I
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A~elo~shoroud h gl~c0tore t into a riot.

S2Oss. Do -YOU 1:I10- hoj nany saloons -there care

hoill the city?

Ur. Cn,rav. I thi ~eisF just orv24 250).
The 1i1yor IS hore. says th:ll.t i s right.

ALr. 2o s s.Are t'.-7 s' 1 imrier n- 0.1 whntee~ere

before tha riots?

"r. Con,_ tay r I-'Los l~b e r than 41w 4Pb .oo athe riot.

:.,e0on t-ay. 1I helieval ey ave lost 35 or 40 Sal-

or ,:y als--rese t fvet
.0 over 300 --- 340 or:sScsaloons last jamir

Lt.Cooper. 202 1h10-u =Y people?

:.r. Coo:,ayr. .e11, ' ta e en1,u 0ooulation b tis,
it as 58.000 Ili 19-10. eiethpo;laons

75 0 00 o 7, o r it"U- ras b3e1) e th I- rio t._P
Ll Coorel.. "t 0110 tit-300 aloons t-o 75,000 ep?
L.con'zay. Ithn ha is about the fi'~iro, isn't

A4

Lc'.o lnian. -376.

lr. CQonMty. 37 C saloons .Zor a -po ul ati on oZ 75,000.

~cu~r. U~yUr. hair~n, i at to aska a ues-
tion, "110 I -ant the 0COr-itt'aa to .feal at Par.Leet-liberty,

i2 '.they thin": it is 'io~r o 8,%7 soaiI 7ntpr

sist in it. i .1u1t -iat oas teon gnral question.

,vnd ac ccan toll ,ha' iz-Ai!_ aiqun "o.Ica) ~to0 5s':
you -Li.' -hearo Lsbe ay2l that hcs addled L l IS-~
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flame of this indignation between the whites and the

blacks here by virtue of the negroes being used by aon

seeking office, as well as by the saloons.

Mr. Sonway. I do not believe that that feature dt

it had anyt'ing to do with either of the riots---the 28h

of Kay or July 2nd---the political aspect of it--- to

use of the colored men in politics in any way. .It had

nothing to do with those riots.

Ur. Raker. Eas he been use! in any way here?

Ur. Conway. Well, they have sought his votes from

all points of the compass here on various occasions.

Mr. Raker. I mean locally.

Mr. Conway. I am speaking about it locally.

Mr. Raker. Speaking locally to this town.

Ur. Conway. Oh, yes; the colored vote was sought

here in nearly every election. In fact, it was considered

the balance of power in East St. Louis in elections---

the colored vote.

1:r. Raker. One side would use then to get in; then

the other side---not talking politically?

Yr. Conway. No, no; one side and then another side.

hr. Raker. Anybody that could get them---is that

the idea?

.r. Conway. Anybody that could convince them that

they should vote a certain way would get them to vote,

but they were practically the balance of power in many

elections here---the colored vote.

17r. Raker. Boa what does it take, if anything---

just an ordinary argument to brity about this vote?
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Kr. Conway. Well, mostly. When I ran for office

there was not many of them voted for me, I don't think.

The colored vote has always been a factor here for partie

of all kinds, and in our city elections, which are non-

partizan as far as party is concerned, the colored vote

felt at libert- to vote for either aide, but nationally

they are known as Republicans, of course, but our city

elections are not either Republican or Democrat, because

the Citizens Party or/Ad/4&A2 4 ) GI

lines drawn---national party lines are drawn in the atty

elections---so both sides went after all the colored

votes the; could get, and in recent years here the col-

ored women voted in some elections in Illinois. But I

don't belleve---I never heard that point discussed---

that they were in any way---the political feature of it

--- in an- -a7 responsible for the riots.

:r. Johnson. Did the white women vote?

--. Con7ay. The white women; yes, sir; they vote

in this state on some things.

Zr. Johnson. But did they exercise the privilege?

:r. Conway. Oh, yes; they voted for the Layor latt

time---both colored and white. i believe it was the

first time for mayor in this state. The law has just

been passed here a few years ago.

1r. Johnson. In either of these riots were any of

your emolo7es killed or wounded?

Mr. Corway. Some of them were hurt. I don't know

of an- that were killed. Some might have been killed

tLat woxli not be reported to us.

Zr. Johnson. But some of yor exployeswere injured ?



Cor-way. "vere hurt; yes, air ie had several in

Stumary'a ospital.

Lr johnson. White or black?

r.Cocray. Blsok.

Ir Jotuson. You had no white inJured?

1r. Conway bone that . knot of. here were several

Of them In St Yary's hospital, as I say, that youlr wel-

fare department looked after.

Mr. Johnson. And In spite of the interference of

r ~which you have apo~ken, you have succeeded in -filling your

Government contracts?

"r. Conxay. fea, sir.

Yr. Cooper. I would like to ask a question cr two.

Yoa have just bean speaking, Mr. conway, cf tze col-

ored Tote tere as being open to arguments of a certain

kind. 7ere there any white voters that would lsten to the

same kind of arguments in this town?

:r.. Conway. Well, I would say yes, that there are.

Kr. Cooper. Then the colored people, so far as that

sort of third is concerned, are a good deal like a good

many white people?

Mr. Courmay. Exactly, except they are classified as

colored men and they are all colored, and the other white

men are not included in that same category.

,r. Cooper. When the men come to sell their votes,

they are both of the same complexion.

:.r. Conwa-1. tell, I didn't know that they sold their

votes.



Y.r. Cooper. 7ell, b"ut you intimated that they were

open to the same kind of arguments. That do you mean by the

colored vote --- were they improperly influenced?

Ire Conway. Not that I know of.

Cr. Cooper. "ell, then, there was not anything of

importance in the s-ggestion that the colored vote here was

sought after by both sides ---that is, you don't pretend

that it was improperly sou-bt after?

1.r. Conway. 7o; I didn't inten 4my remarks that way,

and I don't thaid '. 0 ta-was intended that way.

No, sir.

Kr. Cooper. So then, the colored voters of this city,

so far as you know, were as free from corrupt influences as

the white voters?

Lr. Concay. Yes, yes; there was not an.; difference

along that line.

:r. Cooper. I misinterpreted your suggestion.

"r. Conway. "o; I didn't refer to that.

!Zr. Cooper. .ow, aboat skilled labor. That was yoar

boundary for skilled labor---27-1/2 cents an hour?

Lr. Conway. We call everything above 27-1/2 cents

an hour skilled labor.

"r. Cooper. Ecw long have you been paying 27-1/2

oents an hour?

1r. Conway. 4oout six weeks now. I think It was

the let of September that we raised it to 27-1/2 cents

from 25.

Lr. Cooper. 1 understood you. to say t'at 'ty to abcut a

year ao yo. ha, 'ce r payin at the rate c 17-1/2 lents

and yoa have rade fo,4r ircreases in a year, each of 2-1/2



cents an boair.

IZr. Conway. Yes, sir.

1:r. Cooper. Eow nany of 7;-dar employes receive 27-1/2

cents an boar?

1~r. Conway. That was a qzsti~n 1 coa14 not answer

awhile ago. 1 jLat can't say cfff hand.

"r. Cooper. 7.4at proport'.ot of you~r empli~oyes are 1fr

skilled?

Kr . Conway. 'Tell, that w-o-ld be the sam~e question.T

woald be willin,; to Eet those fi4;res for yoix.

~.r. Cooper. "fou saldt-4 u:at the-re wara certain things,

or da~ties, pertainin;G to Zoar fertilizer department which

you aoald not dot white people to undertakAe.

1r.Conway. Yes, air.

7L.r. Cooper# -Tell, 7:.Lat is the reason,

!:r. Conwa;y. jell, tbe reason is be.-au-se Of the _-haraC-

ter o:! 1.1e manafa--turin- o-eraticas and the intradients---

the hanilin,; of th in~redie"nts that are in the ffertillzer.

F~or instance, we ise tolba,..o dust.. it is reffuse from tobac-

co plants, ar-.-aweA~ae rock phosphate, *xbiah Is very dust/.7

in its Cry forml; we,*a e :r- bone, w.hiaL is Tery d.ustj in

its Cry form, and t16he ren wear a 3cboth m~ask over their

nose an-! mouth when the-;--o -n there, and over their eyes,

anCl it ia vary---it -a wor- tht whte men won't ta-6.Al

it is very Lar~d to jat anyF v.Lite men.;e can't -at them to

~o A % do that clakiso' ,,hoo.co'lored mnen are ased

IMP
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to it; tey have done some of It 'n the Soath, t'ere be-

ing a nruber of fertilizer fastries in the 3outh, and they

have Eone it down there, and the; are familiar with it.

o r. Cooper. ".ell, no nnar white or black would want to

do tat i1f he could get anjt Ig else to do , wold he?

lr. Conway. '7ell, tLe black r.en seem to have no objeo-

tions to doing it, but the EiLite men object to it up here,

beaase they can generally .et work of some other character --

cleaner character than that.

Kr. Cooper. Kad no strike this ear?

Pr. Conway. No.

:r. Cooper. The strike :-as at the Aluminum plant?

Mr. Connay. Yes, sir.

!Zr. Cooper. You said tLat Le hostility---the hostile

ffeeling and the outbreak of viole'e were attributable to

two facts: that the men to tcok the jobs were negroes and

that they were strikebreakers. &'ow tine, if the men who took

the places of the strikers at the LUminlc plant had been

white, the feeling woald have been just as hostile wouldn't

its

Lr. Conway. I don't think it would have been just as

Lcstile; no, sir. I think their natural feeling is

aga'nat colored men; a xr.ab more bitter feeling against a man

ho isacolored strikebreaker than there would be a-ainst a

Mar. ho isay-hite strike breaker.
*er. Cooper.Haven't tere been zttreaks of violenetIn

exit ies where bired whi te strike treaera -. e.re brou- ht from 1

aew Yor,& City and put to :*o .2n the place of imen 1:ho st4.ruckL

'or 'uette~rae and better l1iin.,conitIons, and haven't
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there been as the rest ilin~s. csrc o ~p et

;ear in and Wear oa.t :for naz., years?

]Zr. Conway. Yes, air&

:Lr. Cooper. Mxaot1j.1 So the lfeelir6 will breal: out

wh--ere a T-hite =an is f~ri. or war-es that' heti:--

pczir).;---I am jgtt'1r, a a~p-ositit-io7L3ase--Or W:--&

wbhich in t Lese t i;--e acof L I QL prices -,r il nc t safie.

to afford hima anCd hia %rni:L; a de~ent 1ivi -r. an% &e twcrking

azmidat ir~~--~hjsnot a as IJ s 88YOc-IhaVe F-C-33ribed

in whiaL these L3aa3az nr. wor:A- in yxir sanbut rrir

Ain -- ires an'- elsewhere that thew ~~ are ,,nf---, or a xbi,.e

:-an to vor- ;n-ard when the- strike to ;et better wa es and

better living 6acn-ItIora, 12 strike bra:ers are brou, ;t -from

.. ew vYork arndth r ities, as the 'Lat;e been~tc ta'_-.e theiz

places, *th!e white -- ri:hose jobs have been ta"X.en r- atway

WeaO.Me 71olent, don't Ihey'i

!:r. Conw~ay,. 7Ts, s-Ir.

:at. 0Coope:. . etewheZr Urck?

LZr. Co.'ay. Ye sir.

: r. Coope&-. 3o thLen, lt Cones ih down to th!s

pr op 3 aiti an: laborlk,n resay '!.a'the- can't xor": for cer.

tan Caes an," :i.-.ve as raen OuLLt to live; they carn't ltva and

work in the surro-and rags in 1- 4they are zompelied to

work, te stop wrig other men nxgt out of a job talze

tirpae, an'd are ;ill n-- to wr in those sarrcundir~s

aid reaei-7e ti.; wse . 1or.'the estIcn As r-*gh-t there:-

W'Lat shall o o!E-.to settle "'Ct L ff713-zty? lTall tb

by arAr~in &Si'L o.1 ie LGtz the ontr,,o-ersy Lave.

i __________________________________'1

Ito
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the ablte ~ditatcrial, power tz au, "Yoa take these

vwaGes ad. .ork Ithese arro'T, or et c'it ard :;e'11

hire people who =ill take tLez'? row, Isr't that exa3tl-

what it cones to, 'Zr. lonray?

L.r. Conway. 7ell, ea tat is the result as a rile.

That is the reslt. '

.r. Cooper. ha't is the pi oblen of today nw roc-

I re the A;aeriza:. cple, isnt V t?

^r. Cona;. Cati t.e 1a0: .obler ; des, sir.

%r. Cooper. .'In thetIer Ishite or black, the

roble is "re sar in e In ezce?

'r. Con;ay. Tell; I ca.'t aree with ou or. that.

.r. Cooper. Tell, I ju..ze tLere is some race

ant ipathY?

r. Cornar. tiatural arti-h; a ainst colored cfan

makes a balare a-auinst colored en. in that propositior

as yo, submitted. it.

'r. Coope:. 7uit 1::.-ac3, , d ar as the actual hardah1:

is :ccerned---i2 cre be an; 'aiship---to the man who

has lost his :'-and it &ear. eaz :rting himself and

wife and chiren-- -mit is i-tral wha nan takes his

place, -betlr to iv ni'e or t.sk---bJbis Job is cne.

fr. Conway. '-es, sir.

Lt. oover It is a ' et. 7r. Conway, isn't it,

itt a pan ti z.n 3 no --- C be .illn :r :r

l : n ie - an?

L.A.. 2ou. . . wo thirnL so, I think La 1::~,ldobe

ln.
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_r. Cooper. -Co ther.,your sJation just made was

Ahat there be f -isrict at the north end of this oIty

in what the t pople mi bt be se, related, and that he

othe:e of *-e 4:+i; there should be another dis-

trict :n 0-seeseregated, and

th.t tI en The ncrt'. strict--- olored---should

.cr- i th* : tlere, ar.E the men at the other

e. i -o r. he factories ap there.

'os if te factories can -et the colored

labor e eaper thm t;; ut- t teL Lite, the fatcries are

goin :o locate in ;t o CistrCts, and where is the

Waui t e -ac ig o a anywork?

"r. Con.ay. -ell, is a state o affaies that I
%V -. AS ILlb-hat there

don't :ia:cl eutfrom this. .'.ssiuminktat her

is in acxral :i sn ounto colored people

that lire Lere a L"a' .:ed Lere, and always had employ-

ment Les, r2 cat t.e is a cltan amoa.t of 7:Lite people

toat :ap--ta il t etter p.ositwions--- I don'It

see he.. there 2id e tLin of _fantae to the colored

man r -L e re cos not -.or in these foundriea

in t:e zlle ;obs; tue; n't . i n the packinG house in

the s;lled jobs. Tey e the comon laoor that serves

the s lalr. Ia peaint n;w of r.foral tim-es. I

' ts:r times ,.Len colo:e 'fellos have been com-

in . ; L re ea cse of hi. ::a es. I can't see how it wc41d

. Gooper. I an: an ei t in the ttters of laacr

-- -ele: :e 0: i.: rss---but : have been told that
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tLere are scme ver expert rne&ro me al.ica---r don't know

tLat th. tera is stric't1y ap opriate, but e prt laborers.

:.r. Concai. Yes, sir; tLere are.

.:r. Cooper. 3ridLt, indstriois, honest hardworking

mon, " ";ho Lleari to r;n tLe machi:eus in industries .ia'h

maea staariize pict d ::ith2 j~st as 1mL3'1 skl ao the

.. ite Lnz exa'ty.

:r. Zorway. Yes, sir.

jLr. Cocper. 7ort tLen, to all intntas and prcses,

to me 1n these ais o2 orn i.Eustrial dvelopment,

the blaeL ran be3c't-s L.r eaxqert at tLat nachine and j st as

e::pert as a -.Lite mar., cer.c Le Cah take L:s place, c.d if he

I-S 0for :l &eh *.:a s he ':ill et it.

rc. Concay. "1"1, ! on't h.Ive any s c uzh ee as

t at. I dor't Lct.ewe thre are any rIn~stries arcund

Lere tLat ar: so situated. coat i bt apply in cther

kparts of "hLe aut

.r. oope:. ?beAi:ziz Ore 2cOane Lee, cs I knier-

ata.:C it, tLe ore.

Al. c, w a;. Tue.8 - c.-ore.

r.Co r Le. . :&e ore and then sod it on

to :iazara a' .t'rg,

,:r. Cca- . -es, air; to be finished.

:r. Cooper. le are is ;;Lat sort of a cla?

Ar. Con.a. 7a" ite. It is a lny ore tE? aces
a-n

cr. Cooper "'.en .1st bcre, :*:t 4oloc is

.r. Con.0a0 . Yealo .

c. Copen -in<100 fa4e t itoOcert ofa WLte-e

, WMIF In -MR, Mp MIR"" Irm MW I %.'I P Ila I
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'7r. Yo,7a. I thted o bleach It prett near

cite before i:es away.

:r. op nd thew kne to utensils or s

here?

Zr. Sor-. Tey' taTe a :tersil eparlent Lere, bat
I dor.' t tikte ez uethem. The-- f.st handle te

Lere, zhe; dent zake ie finished frait here.

r. 3cz.-. 3ot cmp:1sor-, 7 beoear pardon.

--r. Cooper. tocLht ;ou man that.

T. ley.Tt :y:1or; o, i--ch, rz

:! t 0 c.:ers1 : Sen t t c,.-e ,ro S.

CTr. Ca:8. To ites also if. they ;&itet e bct

there e 1LI-e t 2Uast to-oLses e. . the

raroes -ere T n that dIstri-t.

"r. o . "Gaf t S cUva1en1 10 a St td o" tcLa*

pulsr; e r~aton.There -:111 le so.-Ial estracism

=,o rre.

_r. 7ciza. Tut there reld be no rzJe a :.-st a

r. -r o lIv,; et3ei. .. n Eabt 7t. 70o1is, :f to uld

rdit. Fe t ieany:.tore hb wiested, bait ad-
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my 1oint was to estalst a commnnity inrthe north end and

a conur-ity-j- n the south end of' town in whiat the negroea

cold live in peace---tht is, I mean that there -oald be

rc cbok-tion f'ro tLe owners of the boazes,and %ust let

them Ive ar.L6 eseles; have their own pietuare shows

and their own r.tertairerts and am-seent, azd there is

rc restriction cn, them ng in the others 10 they wanted

to, bat instead cf scattering there all over the city and

having the= daily narcb from one end of town to the other

on the street cars, that wcld be eliminated and thereby

reduce tbe offensiveness to the average white person

that prevailed before. It was not compulsory se-regation

that I meant, Judge.

?Zr. Cooper. But ever wbile not perhaps legally so,

it in effect ould arcat t o ociulsory se-regation---

that is, the custom would becon.e sc strong% and the feeling

so stror, nkrIn that those h'ises were b-iilt for the ex-

press rurrose of rertig t o dlored nen, that it would anourt

to complsory segregat ion.

'r. Corna7, Yes; ttat is trae. *nd -oa will fInd it

in the city of St. noais over here, that where there is no

leal segreZation, there is segregation over there. They

have distris that the colored ren live in, and they

cept the ond.tions just the sane as the white

people in read to it. The:; Co there and live there.

_r. Cooper. Yes; -t they have no fatory districts'

r. Cor:,:ay. Ch, yes; treL have bi ctory districts

'in the scuth end.
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2r. Cooper. 'ell -cnfined to the negro portion of

the town---the city?

Ir. Conway. Oh, ;,es. You see th'e railroad freight

hctuses are all along the river frcat here, and nearly all

f the terminals---freicfht ter:mrsis---are in East St.

Touis. There are none but one over in St. louis, 1o.

.Ul freight, you know, is trarsferre bZ' team from here over

to St. nouis, and the unload'r. an_ nading of cars is

done by coloreC icn---or --:st of It---down at tiese freight

deots, and they formerly lived rirht rear them in the

so'th end of town. That is the district that was burned

during the recent riots. And ther. the Aerican Steal,

1xin Ore, the Tissouri Iealle Iron, ind a number of

other industries are in the soutt e=_ of town.

In the other end of town are the packing houses and the

- cotton-seed oil mills. 3o there are 'ust two grand dlivi-

sions of factories---one in the mc-rth !ar one in the south

end of town.

11r. Cooper. Exactly, and yc-- s:.;&estion was that

there be a negro settlement at the north end---or segre-

Cation---and a negro segregation at -he south endT-ffactory

district already located there, ana If the negrom work

more cheaply than tte white men, : was wondering how

wv-ite ren wold get enrloyment In the factories.

:r. Conway. ITegoes 3ould nct sipplant white ren

in any 1art. "hey could not 1nt r plant and cold not

tr the Alminum Ore.

!r. Cooper. What do the skIled laborers do in your
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plant?

71r. Conray. Cattle buto'ere; knife men; splitters,

backeis.

"r. Cooper. That do the knife men do?

!r. Ccnway. Enife man?

Yr. Cooper. Yes.

!r. Conr-ay. Well, the knife man is the man that

takes the hice off.

'r. Cooper. Couldn't a strong colored men do it?

_r. Corray. "we have some that do it ---mechanics,

for instance. Cur7necha7teallepartrent is a very large

part of our work,--All white except the labcrers that do

the common work.

Mr. Cooper. How many head of men tave you there?

!Fr. Conway. We have probably three or four hundred.

Yr. Cooper. Cut of how mary"

Vr. Conway. 2200.

_r. Cooper. There are 190C,then, that are not in

that division?

1r. Conway. Yes.

..r. Cooper. What other so-called expert employes bare

you, or men who are skilled labor? -

"r. Conway. "Tell, the oleolepartment.

Yr. Cooper. 'That do they do?

7'.r. Conway. Thea handle the butter fats from the

cattle, manufactured into oleo oil.

7r . Cooper. Is there anything about that that a col-

ored man of good health and physique and average intelligence
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could not perform?

Yr. Conray. Tell; I have never tried colored men there.

I don't suppose there is, but we always give white men pro-

ference ard the7 like that kind dcfcrk, and the; have always

been white ren in that department, so we have 2ept it that

way.

r.r. ooper. Are there any other emploes that do what

you call skilled work? 7bat do they do?

3.r. Ccnray. -ell, the beef bcners are all white men.

Many cattle are---the lean meat-'s taken away from the bcnes

---they are separated. That is wLere we ;et our meat for

the cans, and to rake sausage-grindingd'p for various

purposes. :n fact, all of the cattle that are not sold

as caraa3s for beef for butcher-shop trade are boned up

and &Xxrxq it requires skilled men to do that work. They

are all white---no colored men in that department. In the

Mzz curing department, in the freezers, they

are nearly all white. The cringe department, where the

meats are aured, tnej are nearly all wnite. I say 'nearly".

There may be a few colored men, but the percentage woald be

95 white and five colored. In the dry salt meat department

they are nearly all white. In the sausage department I

think they are all white. In the killing gangs, especially

the bog-killin& gans---cutting gangs---they are mostly

all colored.. The fertilizer department is colored. The

mechoarical department is all white. The power boase, mill-

wribhta dprtmaert, steam fitters, plambers---all white.

Rq MR" ROM WIt t. "- MIRIffiq own rlv* , -- WMITF 'I
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And it has always been that way. It has always been prao-

tically that way. 7bere the colored man is usedT-colored

labor is used---is generally and principally in common

labor---heavy, common labor.

Lr. Cooper. Tbat is all.

icr. Raker. want to Zo a little farther on the same

lane I was working on.

lid you inderstarfd, :r. Conway, that say along

July lat or 2nd of this year, that the civil administra-

tion of this City had praztically broken down?

Mr. Conway. Well, I understood that the police depart-

ment was in a bad shape, because---

'r. Raker (interposinza. Tell now, was there---

did you understand there was a sort of breaking between the

police department and the !ayor?

Yr. Conway. 'o; I can't say that understood that,

bat tL pol ice de art-&ent was bein, depleted off its men right

along. our understandMing off it was that tcere was not noney

to pay them in the treasury.

Lr. aaker. -ell, was that the main condition, or had

there grown up a feelrng of resentment on the police com-

mission---iff that is chat yoa asaid call it---and the

witbpolice department air the Mayor?

Kr. Conway. ro.

Ir. Raker. Cf coarse, if yoi don't know---

.:r. Conay.(nte3sn5). I don't know about that;

I Ladn't heard of that.
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..r. Raker.. I was trying to develop whether or not

there had grown up with the Yayor's administration---

not preceded it---a feeling that coL.d not be attributed to

the strikers.

Mr. Conway. 7,ell; I couldn't help you out on that,

air. I don't know.

Jr. 2aker. You hadn't beard anything about that at

all?

1:r. Conway. ro; I don't recall hearin- anythin- about

thAat. -y recollection is that the ayor, so far as I

know, and the city polz.e iepartz.ent and police commission are

as they had always been since he was inauZgarated. The only

thins is in connection with the la-k of money to paj the

policemen.

;r. Raker. I will iut t'is questions directly; we might

as .ell be 2rarnk as cterwise. I want to see whether or

not there was anotLer cause tLa that that ,-ou stated you

thLLLL the strike b'reakers---no, the strikera---were par-

ticipants are agitators in tais ovement LLat caused this

troalle---if there Lad not been so:ze sort of a feelin; be-

treen the layor and the colored people that drove the

phli3e from his support.

Lr. Conwaj. 'one teat 'know of.

Mr. 2aker. And that a race feelinG may have grown up

oat off tinat.

!Zr. Conway. 1 never heard cf that theory before;

I never heard of that st<,estion before. There is none

that I know of.
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:r. Raker. lad you heard that after tLh ayor was e-

leate 1 --. comretLin that never had c before 7 --

that he cave a large banquet to the re ro popUlation and was

in attendance---he and his offiaials---and that that re-

ated a ffeelinL; amon6 the other wir.te eople of the dis-

triat.that sort of drove his support frcm tim and sort of

broke up the administration?

7r. Conway. No; I knew that there zas a'arbeque given

the scored men by the victors In t41 - estion, but never

knew ta,.t it created ary feelin- after rds that led to the

riots.

Lr. Raker. Now don't you know fro -our experience,

ict1h tas been very extensive,wit' men, that that would en-

6ender a feelinG anond the white men tha- xere defeated

against the negroes?

2r. Conway. 'ell; I would tLink it z bt; yes.

_r. Raker. I was trying to get fro woa---of course,

if loa don't know---

Cr. Conway (interposirn) I don't know, but I think it

would.

Mr. Raker. To see whether or not that didn't contrib-

,ate towards this bad feeling that evidently must bave ex-

isted among the people of East St. louis against the col-

ored population.

Kr. Conway. ell, I don't---! never teard of it, and

I think if there was any feeling , it 'ras 'ery small and was

1:siht of after this barbeque c becaase that
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was early in the spring, and the real troable---the only

trou'ole we had against the colored men---bo;an on the 26th

of a,7. That was tLe first, and the next trouble---tbe

bi; trouble---:as on July 2nd, and I have never beard the

barbeque rentioned in connection itL it until you men-

tioned it noi;. never heard cf it before being raised as

a cause. The beroeque, as I understand it, was ;ivan !n a

hall oat here in the south end scie ples. Eo I happened

to kcw o L.
o nwof :O.J E;- boalht the :eat fro -us.---roz

our wholesale car et o t there---t hat tLey - edto 3ok.

Otherwise, I son't kno; a I wo2ld ever L-ae hear of the

barbeque.

1r. '.aker. tow, .-hat I am tr r.l to eit, if' sh

a conition didn't incite the---I'll use the ;Lite

pop"l.ion---to tLe extent that the rnearoes were :ettini

dovir:t &nd 3actically controlled the to::n, ard thiat,

therefore, n aCition to the otner troles aIZ-

eatd, tLe :o 7 have t. do scctin- to prevent this

thin from cortinou.L. I a'- asini :om tt rom wat

Le. ConwaW. I don't celievc tLat there was an; senti-

mnt related cf it.at lAnd as a result of that tarbeque.

I o crot bclieve there was any. If it :as, It was ed siall

and local.

Z. oa'er. ::ain't there been several local elections

that c::,onorcC Lite a little feelin, ::it the saloon ren

closely allied, 4.:Letheir

P 1 u a aC7.'uu-iz_- I't/'fb---and tre colorec people
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had been~ usedC a bZat t Was 3cnsiderd t; real stronr

,meLad o:. ed ;Ao .:4 ar~,Zrscoltaes o

ife d other o::1lal jlacea in Lo-r 3ity here, t at

eedoC a cAs~ae, &ac' ;o fu t;.e ZalC.on L.e ani t..6 A~r

cotneto defea. )."e bet.,r elmn f to ace-I nity

<. Zon a. yes; there was st an elci ac that

at one time.

labrin men ma r.-4- ct all teb e--- ' h s

awatribate to a cause c2 :e NeelinL, that ! -.aa: e teen

in existe.oe :ith tihcse sco2e?

i1c. Con:.a. Yes; 1 e ppen t .at l ctrite to

in a reasare, the sae .s other tcins Co. T'Le nstica

antipatb against oior men, anC tLat ft ;o:

Vcal! '-e anothe-- facZto c:I n cnri in t.:.. xAris anll i, .t L-

a&;ainst co-(loi ed' men.

:r. Daker. "hat 1 a tr.:n to get at If 1 0-

t- n tnt 3az: zc te : are , 02 be'LA io c is

:ast St. :ouiev ./those tr 4es CrtAinue it starts a zlass

of ounZger men, :. ay, z.e feai tI a ihi -e'ver't :c.-e

riLt, to Co a cod aal cf ta2.. ar.% eertually throw a"l

'1he 11se an the tr ea te conce antes on the neArc.

:r. ConwaT. -es; t!tt would be the nat-iral rest'

:r. -aker. 'Thich -aln inates in Just -'at ;c'i: tad ter-e.

.r, Comyaa. Yes.

Sc. a1e2. So it h&t Jorribiutes to it, thn -Cu Lave

not at the neoro nc: he orin man---e1ther one of

te..---o 01.., Lit aa 'e ,ot *o- o1r. 1,0344 ov e0r1c-:-- ,

'-a.c Q germit tLC. Onloca to do.ineer zr ,zz-it in

A
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::. Conw ". ell, I would not sa. that, :r. 2aker.

:r. 2aker. 7ell, if they assist---

r. o .'ell, saloota --- bad salons---tbey

earntribute to t'.-- .,,czult the car7e as thfez-_ diist-arbers In

the laetor elemen5_t.

!r. Tak e r. __et _s leC W fello-.-s o--.t a moment.
I

:r. Cone.a;. -ell; 2 ;ou 'rt tc -:fne L.---if -ou

iant me to 'le ' &F Olop--

bG lots o' exri~ee and I like t e a z-- Cn the stard

,ive his -giew 1-as hti :stwe w=et.

Lr. Conzray. The bad saloons, as -;e -all e i. tarn

here, are te esri. factor_ t eer.tLin' that is

b a. The cod cnesthere is no objectio: to them In =y

mind, and I d:n't tL .1at te zocln,as -th'e, sn

important factor im tLse riots.

::r. P7aker. -ell, T ( didn't .- art to :-se 118salocn

as a t er rn t 0~ 2e. t'ec OZt br It' Let

out of enclcyte r ziend cn the salo -for a drink, t'at

are taers-a--- all t:e- ren that don't care t fcr wLat

i 6oingc on---there is qite a per-nta-e o m them where

there ar- so many saloons in a torn Off this size, 7tere you

have ,ot 250 saloons, avera-ing ft.-cer six to a saloon, and

add tLat to a population+ 440h colored people that Woa

would say jo-a are Ioinj to better their 2coni-tions and .- oiLg

to do tLis Lor tien a"id all tLe good tr.gs,so as to et

tL.,ur votek,. t to two too ther---it Li6ut after it w:as

_onc. on ZLtr. ..as lCteL---tue good people -l.k oegin

to lay it all to tLe reoroes, riLtn't they?
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:r. Oonvway. Yes, sir.

1;1r. aaker. And tLutt io sure to -rng on trouble, isn't

It T

L.r. Con..;ay. it ;would robabl, brina on trouble;

d ea, sir. It o-Ld leave ;onaitionz z -Zis Lthat he trouble

i.o,,A1!ba li.e1w to :eFSuLlt almost anW e 1 sapjpose

~ncz~th~ ity was dp~r.dant cn zaloors for i's support

-ain:l!

fLr. 2aker. &. Ll~t.

:-r. C n, . d Inithe wa * of li~aensa; ney.

Lr. C onz.,ay it is ulsolutlelj tr".

Lr. aker. Tbhve Lvard i t~ ancth1LL have

s aern saloens all .s L tz~, n cra revenue after t:e

--aloos wol-e shut uip ti~an it (:irlbe-Czra.

1.r. Conwai. INever i~k in tbi.s because tLej

z -f a ne70r Shix t UA. 2ut tLieIr pocla '.z- e is %'epleteCSL be-
--ase tLeZy LLLvt3no rnonay.

---1 .A2a er. Z; O,,r~e,T I na*U L 0 '-

14JIte O: r .aenpea .C OE, na ' .t crte t iUSnl

ol "3,4 4.4 ~a:2,ji tA r 5 : C .e3rti-rn
oe: e %, L I an Ikn n feele;vlln, t ing

Lr. Ccnveay. es,'sir; bate' 4-to. ~
-..Z r ?st A. AeIfz'ore were ot "z," Ler -a~.ittee ofr
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Lt. Zcrmay. ro, air.

any
:.x. ouster . Do you have,aaloons in o =-=1iipality

Olt theru?

r. Zcrajy. 1o, sir. There is aoe in tc la tel, I

Lalieve, i cr. tLe corner. That is all.

:r.7oLnson. Just one yastion nore: T o:1 -e indie

eaedclarl; arei emphatically that tuere is 2::sideable

ra j prej 3a nxi . here ra1at r.jGoes. don'tt mis-

arderstfd go ir.that, &0o'I1

Lt. 17n.a ; o1I on't 'thial ,oa iaizaat e

r. orx. a:11n. I c.lieve there is ti.e same aazil antip-

6th; a M t colored - .n in 7ast t. ouis a- -ere is

an ez;Le( atth of the northern Cities. Yo. 111 Zind---

_r. "icson (Interpiosr.in Loes it extuLr. Ele'.. Lere

_L -.. a st-te - of.' Tlinois?

.r. C a yes, sir, t . all zcatL cLere you

.. l ia eei.; irst tbo reoes n Ole rt of the

t. Arm~iour c - 2c nrn L it zr at hic ,

LacA't it?

' 7ca;. Yes;, tra is its E quarters.

.. Acn ron. .re god 'uuiseL i-zto .t oz or not

tLat sama re aise adarast the nero e Ists t- re?

-1 r.y ell, T a. adv-ise(I tist it 1sa&. mbere 'Las

'4 U ux of colored people to thL i of i

:.. z.o, r o ras tis orm Lre tceed

I t.-.:1 ::.tesal cbectro to1. more t-- thecy ever
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a la.eore, 'oca-se of tLe ,reat nlc:a oa f the=.

::r 2ohLnson. Then tLe acn't have tLen, thea .7 Wt ob-

eat to the, ixt ter they do, tLe ob'et?

. JoL'son. :a Lavae said -seest in, P-1ct-1the e ffi-

"a f h loaal zolice. Do you !.ow- wLat thefr: alre$

ar e?

"r. JoLn flcr tersic 1 Or were in te tr otole?

Lr. Ccmn;. I do' e:acty. I t..T t t is TE a

acrt!: or ^E c aontL---a C sa: a Lcar, Le-icJ - s the

salary ro-' -4.e police offi ers pi-eLor "o thiJs trofaie. A.inze

tAr they have Le. s ton c11ars a =th2.

2 c r.. so r. "hat .coal : tse tnhav- _ctre-,=m he

had had e:c :ze t i the r .usrrese

:r. Scns.ay. -ell, that %-apends, cf MacCzrse, cr. tir

att~lit,,. Soie c .ra car!. c . r. loe:s, e 3cold

ce ao lo: rate. It .oild de er.d central; cr the ran

*. 705 . L:..u lc t~e oc::.or labore *.7 : 2 f: tLe

Cr. c:. .7 a 2a ; :is a16. a .7e,

2or i. -- a :7ee4 for o:cn labor. a t.%.14int

ave:ae t =.a m Ch, c Coare, beaus; evc:; cre them

Lo not, work faltie

. X onson. !oes everypolicen work full file?
2c. cOc-ay. . ver, policeran does. Ee is r"'id c: fall

tine.

.r. *cr.:.son. "better he is tere at not?

-e. Cul, el, I adess i he is away 'Or sickness,
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teLe;,i nv est izat eI t- - -toerao f CommIssionera --- and

they are lenient with hfim ad ::d him for bia time, if he

is sick. Of ourse, if1 he is away on any personal busi-

ress, they dcr't pa7 him.

:Zr. Tohscz 'ell then, i tLese j1olicemen had been

skilled lahorers, whet wcid the.v have averaged per month

each?

:r. Curvay. 7ell, that depends on what their skill

was.

, 'r. Johnsct. "hat I want to get row Is the general a7-

eraze of the Men empicyed.
'r. Conwzay. I can't tell you 7hat that is; it is

'16.50 a reek for -c: on labor,and froi that on up. 7e

have nen in o-ar plant that earn $75.CC a week.

M:. .cbnsor. 7ell, would the average be thirty or

forty dollars a reek?

14r. Corwa;. 7o, sir; you taike the wcren that crk

there---

1r- ohnsaozi.I er osi .4 I a.: talk, aboat the

Len now. You an't tave anyr polie women here,do you?

ar. Con7a well, I see ycLr point ncr. o, it

would act avera-e thir t; or forty dollars a week. I do

not know just wtat it would average. I can let you know.

1r. Folnson. That I a: u ndertakins to get at is,

have any of these policemen been working for less than they

-culd haUe nade i s-me other calling or vocation?

.. Conway. Tell, T thInk the, were ur.derPaid. I

Qe=tve t...h rete anderjiat tc aes tey were getting.

:r. olrzcn. You tlhn: they were ur.derpid ffor the



services they rendered on JuIy 2nd?

I r. Conw"ay. ITo; I do not. I thir2 they were order-

paid for the services that they sto-1d render as pole

officers.

". obnsen. Bat that is ' e question -Still.

!:. Conway. "'ell, they dd't render any services,

7r. 70.nscn, cn .7uly 2nd. Tae; were jist dencralized and

discr~anized.

Yr. Joanson. Still, that is nct wcat I am after.

I axh .cneri whetter or rct a-- !rferior set of ren have

beer ezrxploed as pcli ement-:er wh didn't care really to

:: oerL, or ren vto woulE to wcr:. have been -iven

these places?

r. Con:ay. 'ell, I rather thin-: there were scme of

that kind on the clice force, and soze very Good rn. But

I think there were a number of the 2trnd ycu refer to on the

olice force t-at just diadr't rar.t to go to :ork.

-r. Johnson. Are ytc ahvit the Iness portion of

the city of !ast St. 'o.ls often dlrin6 business bcurs?

-r. Conway. 7e11, I acre dczn for lunch every day

dc'.n town.

r. Johscn. Do you notice whether the police hsng

around the saloons or not?

Yr. Cormay. I dcn't think they do now.

A. Jotnson. Did they rrlor to this riot?

ir. Conway. I have seen police officers prior to the

r! ot n in the saloons, but I believe there has been a

ebarge.

'.'r. Johnson. Did the regulations forbid them gcing into
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saloons before the riot?

!Zr. Conway. I think they did.

1r. Johnson. But they went in never-theless?

Gr. Conway. Some of them went in there, and often-

tizes were puntabed for it.

!,r. Johnson. The suggestion has been made that the

negro laborer from the southern plantation was willing to

core here and work for less than the wage he was receiving

onthe plantation. Isn't it a fact that when he does get

0 ere you do ask him to accept less than ycur standard

wage?

tr. Conway. 1o; %e don't ask any to accept less than

the standard wage. We make a rate for c-on labor

starting at a rate of 27-1/2 cents an hcur, and any man

that goes to work gets that, unless it is sone job like a

door tenderv--TYe give a job of that kind to an cld man or

a cripple. In that case the rate is not as higb, but for

any working man the lowest rate we -ay is 27-1/2 cents an

bcur.

Ir. Johnson. You don't ask aftcd; to take any less

than that?

7.r. Conray. No; that is the standard rate all over

the United -tales for packin--bouse labor.

:r. Johnson. That is all. Thank you, sir.

The committee will now take a recess until 2 o'clock,

and at 2 o'clock we would be glad to have 1-r. Cunningham

appear. Is be present? He was in the rcon I was advised

a few moments ago.

Zr. Yollman. I don't think he has been in the room.
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Thereupon at 12.50 o'clock, ?.Y., the Committee re-

a ssed until 2 o'clock ?.L.

AFTER REZS3.

THE Committee reassembled at 2 o'clock ?.2. pursa-

ant to recess.

:r. johnson. The Sommittee will please come to -rder.

STATEEENT OF R. FRAMK V. RA1AL RE2RESELTING THE HAMAR

7HITE LEAD CO., ZAST ST. :CUIS, O.

!Zr. Johnson. Ur. Eammar, will you take the stand?

5he witness was duly sworn by 1r. Johnson.

AIr. Johnson. Please giva the stenographer your f al

name, your place of residence and also your ocoapation,

or the business in which you are enga-ed.

Mr. Tiammar. Frank 7. Eamar; 7 Hortense Place,

St. Louis; manufactarer of waite lead---7ammar Brothers

bite Lead Co.

"r. Foster. You say yoa l e in St. louia?

-r. K1ammar. Yes, sir; 7 7crtense ?lace, St. Louis.

1r. Johnson. Yr. Emar, if jou have any knowledge

or information bearing upon an alleged interference with

the interstate commerce between the states of Illincis and

Yissouri, during the year 1917, please relate it just in

yoar own way.

Yr. Hammar. I have no other information other than that

connected with our own business.

Mr. Johnson. That is sufficient, if you have so=e

knowledge of that.

Yr. Eammar. Our 'asiness ;as rather 6ood at tcat time.
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17e were proceeding along our usual lines until this riot came

in July and shut the plant down for a week. Shortly after,

in the next two or three weeks, we ran aboat half full, and

at the present time we are running to our general average

production.

Lr. Johnson. In what way did the riot shut your plant

down?

kIr. Eamar.it Shut tne plant down by practically

taking all the netroes out of the plant. TLej got very much

fri-Ltened after that 'ondaj in july, and they all left---

every one of them.

.:r. Johnson. 1ow nany were there?

kr. Eamnar. I shoIld sa, between sixty and sixty-five.

lkr. Johnson. Did yo ha7e .ay trouble in akin bship-

ments or in receivin! shipments?

LMr. Eamnar. "Tell, we ship as we ake, and if we did-

n't make anythin; .e couldn't sip it.

Zr. Johnson. And -*urz aipnents weLre interfered with

only because you weren't aUc to pr oce?

.r. Harmar. -o far as I know tha±t is correct.

Oar shipments are all in car .ots, .and the railroads took

A.Lat Ke could dive them.

Lir. Johnson. TLey did take all ;ou cold give them?

Lr. Eanmmar. yes, in car lots.

14r. ohnson. 7ere any of 'oair e.pl.oyes molested in any

way by unlawful forceful bodies of reen?

!ancar. I understoc. t.&t one an was shot through

the arm.

r. Hunison. ^ne c. : e oes?
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ar. Hammar. Yes, sir.

..r. Johnson. A black man?

Mr. Ramzar. Yes, sir.

r. Johnsoa. .nd that alarzed the others so that

t, ey abanoned their 1or4 ?

..r. Eammar. It was not that so much as the conditions

e.iting on St. Clair Avenue. Cur factory is in the north,

and about 2 c'1lock. on onday the crowd--

1r. Johnson (interposin) Axut ;as aly lat?

ir. Eamar. Culy 2nd. 7he mob took a 3a couple of ol-

ored ren offf the street jar in front of h e plant and mal-

treated themv--I don't know that they killed them---and the

negroes of .oarse Lot wind of that inediately and theySknew of the trouble tc.at had 22eared before, and they 3ust

simply' quit work. ScLe of tLe stayed all niht in our

welf ae boase. oast o them wer .ay. I was in St. :ouia

at that time; I spend most of my ti e there in .ed Cross

work.

br. Johnson. Yi you 30e ar., vioen-e done to anybody?

dr. Eammar. I did not; no, sir.

Lr. ?oster. o rany emplo;es do ;oa have, rr. aumar?

lr. ramar. Aoout 10C.

::r. ?oater. And out of this 1C0, 7Z of them are col-

ored people?

Mr. Hammar. Yes, sir.

Zr. Touter. 'There is your plant located?

iCr. Eammar. It is on St. Clair Avenue between the

i'andalia and Baltimore and Chio tracks.

Foster. In East St. .ouis?
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!r. Ramnmar. Yes, sir.

Mr. ?oster. within the city limits?

Ur. Eammar. Yes, sir.

Lr. ?oster. "his welfare house---what is that?

Xr. Eammar. That Wdelfare house has a bath, shower

baths, and our soup kitchen where -e provide our mer. with

more or less food all the tine; the; have the opportunity

to batb;zeep their clothes; :ash their working clothes,

ad things of tLat description. 'e nve dore that for

a nim'ber of years.

!Zr. ?cater. You are a member of the Comuittee of

One red?

. r. -ramar. 7O, sir.

r. ?oster. That is all.

Ir. Johnson. vou =aW be ex&aased.

STATZIEUTT O T 3x . 0UNNGA, T. UIS, 20.

Cr. Johnson. lease give to tLe ste ,crapLer ;car

fall wzne', te l Qa-e o: ;car resiCer ce, d sour businss3.

:-r C tahz. .rra-Ik . C residence ,

1 A5iCr n aen-e, at. iT cs. : -: Large of the

? elaY repot ascerer .ssociaLion zlbtion o- tLis side,

. s t'h- sen&er pot 2or all tLt railroada operatinG

:. Vint .:& of ast St. oui.

:-. ;ohnso. r. Cannir.,,Lam, have .o ar.;' Lre':edge

or in2 or atio2 aet4, 4n alleeC- interference ::itL Inter-

sta±te 2ozzer3c, ~: ::alary &uet.eer. tLe states of' ,xesouri

a.C Tl1in.is, at !n, tie ur the : .1r 117"

1. . 7 'o, sir, I a e i r t ac:ledze.

C a. o3.o. ll, saa .u tL .C cle o± infora-
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tion. row, if ;Lave an; -earsay inforiLation, even.

Zr. r.,t. "ow, the nly Learsay inforction

I have is3 ha _t T k t.. e Wih eoswere oigle

o s ofla : bor, -a!ed 7 pres::e, , the ne-

groes .o La a e eryloed there oir. to otter ities

to le. ow : : -. s in irZ.re t, of 2carse. 'Lat -as not

1nn , -188 0. . 38.

Ir. Tonus&e4 'rcat _s o 0.& rticul: li:e o: c0 siress?

Cntic . ave Lar-e o t Z _ a Sseer Ge0ot.

. Cocsoe. all, a a oc.'t e

lurar ihrof u oscoQu~x, to ?ast St. oCu' s from aCther

L.:.. -s&h "es, .ir; tez: .:as -- isae i.

the a of.1---->e in the faLl of 1916.

__. 7Cunn IL, s.itLt beto the .inter of 1--16, alon,6

abo t rovest.err e e1r o as ar, aC the irst

f'o or ive ±nczza'c i tLis ;tr, fron Jaa;l

2 ohnsor. 'id tis3r acin stoL aLot thttie

or Iit iCa 3re Zs --- essen.

.ar.n- . eas, sir, to t lest o rolea-

tion it e aoit the t.e of---ast scrtil after v:Lat

:e'erci tc .- Zthe _a, tr:..le. There Zc ;cre

lit*1e botl hee in Ty

c ohsC:. 'Le riot "ay 28tL?

. nninIar. es, sa, t .t riot had

ea~oa . "ol If ; - 1 .eia m . e-o oie

100cevy-- . ,a s; sotaio, t t is e hvy
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inbond travel---it zas not .o mub on accour.t of the

n" ber of ne-roes wh cse up fror the Soath. Yoa sc'ild not

ordinarly note it in tLe amount of trains :-e hae ar.

LeA7y travel, but z-,noted it in tis za,- that there

Was c trly:itcaul r. Saudays, tI detw _w-z Tam-

-ad and corded ith thresid~nts .r'his :)ft.; do-:- t'ere

to zeet them. It He=&h re t~ as . o 1 c.et at it,
7.'enever a ner r ' ot he 1 'i_;r fry-thi '7.LL h wol ..rite- zL.:z

2- iends up here h he wvas cin -:nd neoroes are rather

so Iile in that es t---.Cc every one cf their i

tht cae from the oath, ten o t lve would coe c. to
toae station to meret then, ar tCt .a Low .:e notiCed it in
particular. b ha Lt s-out 6 o'clock in the erenin; ::uc-d

j st be crowded ;-f_: loreC .;cple, and it bean to a
problem, artica-; h;Ler the ;.eatLer rew cole. Dur.
..arm -. eather, of cz:se, they coc -ircle late around the

wards a,,: not bother us so =c:13, bit :Then the eaterr ot
a little cold t -izply arc.v-ed the depot to eet their

friets from the .

:.r. .1ohnaon. 7o o' ko ' hat and :xbc brcaht them
here?

Cunningham.
Lr./ro, sir, I he -iven tEat sone study, be.a-ze

ordinarly there hI-een ti-*es---T have been In charge of
the depot citg cm the seventh -rear now---there have been

times :.hen firms here in years ;one by---say as lo.:- as
three years a:o-- d not tLinI: It has Lapened in t>- last
three O'ears---the; o'e dapo-ited money witb us to bri-n

ao - o ors---from the acath.

::r. Jo1son. Te employers C labor ha e done that
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yr. Cunninbam. Some of te firms here; ;es, sir.

_r. Joonson. I&ame soie ofC those that h ave de that.

-r. canningoam. Now tat w:as three years onck, you

Linderstand.

Yr. ;ounson. . -iat Arns er thej?

1. canrninnam. To the best of mty recollection, one

0' t2e firnes ;as the East Lt. Louis Cotton ii1 Co.

Lr. chr.scn. 2sme another.

2r. CarnninLau. That is te caly one t.t I remember

off stand.

:r. .'ohnsc.. Eave tLey adopted sormie other ::.ethod than

thLt urir., the last three ;,ears to ;et the-m here?

Lr. Cunninr.hamn. ell nox, don't I.now.I onlykow-

!r. Johnson 'interposing). rave ;ou seen anything to

indicate it?

.r. 2nr.inram. "o., sir. NowT i ;as o to say that

during all this trouble, .d ina ULeaV% icortation of labor,

there .:: - ae: a SInle ejosit .,L -:tt a a an- cC tce

IGcalfitnrn s to e ; r-,aes :n here---cEio s cr arn, cter

3-ass oflabor. It .;a!-.&ll CO_6,aQ ne_,r as Ic d ueit,

either tLb ja a herefreom the ''outu "C, Lale pretty ood

.. aies and tLe; e te =ore, caac of tueir own 'olition,

o: they za. - a, e jst p the :,nts la :.e wan cfatele-raph crier

or omethin -of tLt in, Lut a iAn't bacIle it as a rail-

roa proosi"ton. There was no concg deosited vith as at

all, :L:t is, 'o: the i.:mportation of la oor, drin. or within

______:____oLionof_______le.

.- Ounr. z 1.,tL l :ce uly lease, nft&L

ww"m Ff, ,, P-
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Cnnin.La=. -ell n c, so far as the pssen-er

I. &*ed it idn't bc :er s at all, ::ith the

:i-.Ce aCaroonGo.r. Hereaba"oat tLo ti eL-.o.l&k -

::r. -ohnson. '~Ten -.as t..At, a; or .'ly

. Cannin2 a. Lat .:az i . r- ly. Thetx. ile i

Lay %Zn't bother is at all, bt--

. ohnson ' itcr;-s rk*) 'ere thej £cplc-ed or -

-. Quan :hem. Ieaull' 2c"lin't cay. Ines tey

Wr .o LT3t road : Le repot 'ompany in

a at all. As nea: as cc ie ct---or

Was t3Z later---tLe; sply sConr of too a score aIt:

'Le r -Lzcal aCLs ls o:& : tc read tLeir Lores.

A.notson. .. i-caytouhit;wre lld

Soacte as t t r: c.h iL2..ro..z-catra i.fas

interrOLZAVirithZ

a . ranni aLa. LeaMa Ltat LLe; 'aere v ^t,-

cases a egro help 18 Somze to other pl1aces.
f bf

.- oinson. 74 was not baase tLe fei ht t i

La ely gro.m?'

. Can1.xLza. l"l1, f -Icurse---

. "cosen 'int:a.Q' Le 7.ece not aet

b -. Le t 14ao e r. of-'o.lauor,
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7r. '"I.rrin,;ham. -arti.ularly the latter, althoa6h

of e ise all n the ye ar freai.Lt a ttwi heater

a1 Leavier eacL day.

On. r.rsn. .ow to c t -ese 3a&;es do -;ou at-

truste tio inJhil2t of ':ie railro&ts to Lrile it?

Lr. Casi!> hmi. -ell, so fr as 7_Lar tol, it

;;a-- theia'cli to t lator.

.oLnsco. a einabiit to -at labor o-/=-

a 'L it, to keep tatI tthey ready Lad?

2::. ini haz. To Leep tLat h t; alre&i, Lad.
t

-a ozll et additicorl la'c3r--- may- o nfom;i own

e::perienae,U'hatif tlhe;*La, :e iest*-anthey 2ald4

a r.e, the ycl. dnat rally' ,et =orea rn t c z ane it i

the; at osil oso.

::.-o'anson. And you sa- tht the re;. anr

Of freiot Qt q'i't w.ork?

o~' ca t o ro r,
E 4x. JoL:.o 

t e11 Al Positteel ateri~et~ to

.r~. Cr-r 4 LcAu. cLat I Zean , tut iz, I have no

,=laitinA~ust.c vz:l itsufrei 4:- _,r:-t _cntis.

E r. Jchuson. 1I kno 17,.LtItogtin osbyi

;oi cpact'as s Gra-ent ;cIL *7:.c l ALve har~d the

trfi epedis-.Ies the Gz#a 3et .

1: Cnnig~m.Telly T fte.xactIl; te-ar thje!n dis-

aus t--Ijut oaG ort of rt4_ors thaet Law -I-ll pi-,-

;gi~ttefeitLae u rett b:-l Mo.e eause

it .au iffi)1tto kep hirlabo---~c aicri lbor.

1:< Jonso. iL ,cu se theseta o - .;oe ,nerenthey

1er 111iled



rr. CrinLj.~ .tema 1 -yes, air, -- ast ao the

arnbalanae -:.-cz ,122iz a. - - - rs, sir.J

~. J~.~n. "~e he~shot to death?

I~r. JL~L'. ,Cne :a;yes, Sir, ari'. Heard,

I a',ar --- of r~~ as hteat-- eard

later or, tbzt-t tte *:verc ws not dead.

;,r. .!onscn. Fad e been shot?

-r. Cur.in,ba=. JLot i~r hi t :o-7er the1*c- ---Idon't

ow khicia.IT.1 was fbly t-.-o blocks frcm the despot.

11"r. Johnson. TcaZ:i~n't see the shocti. done?

!Zr. Cn .ha..!. sir, T didn't.

Yr. Johnscn. ni zu .' hear the shots?

Y~r. '-~i~a~ o. sir: T didn 't. T heard that the

other fellow wa a pretty f3 ellox and be- pajed lile be

was dead and they h'ld.him away out cr danZ~er. That is

neither here nor tere---t!.at Is what Ti hz told.

Ysr. 11aker. Ts it izr 'siress to si-,erirt..1end the

relay station there, . :nra?-

.wr. Cwiha=. 7e.. sir, the sale of railroad ticlr--

ets and the handurl--.,c--' ~--satesolf '-ta kind.

;1,r. Ra7,er. T"ell, dc -c-z C-eep -,n to ..-. "&bt where the

passen-ers come L---=zm2 herc the-, are 6cirZ?

1-r. Cnn,2'am. 7el, n a ?general wa7, ;-es.

111r. Raker-. Do ;7ci '-!re e; I--tojch withL the literature

that is beir:, pb Is L eib,; the railroad fc.a. or passen-

Faker. 'Ta a L an -1 'jt e ra t or e s e z-t c utb thee

,u-Panies cown t~e s train a). en these varioaas roads,

, -N. 9 R -q -'MR-RM. , ; p I-wo"m Mm
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and the small amount of expense and the good work that could

be had and high wakes here at St. Louis?

Yr. Canninehaz. I didn't see any or them, no, air.

Ir. Raker. "as there anr?

Lr. Canninrham. 'ot to r c noled e; no, sir---not

so far as I know. I never saw anything of that kind.

r. Raker. doesn't ;our 3organy, or don't' these

companies provide such literature fo: their patrons?

1.r. Canninhaw. "Thy, I have seen ciroulars---not

in connection wvith this, nderstand---in a -oneral way, I

have seer circulars a'-ertising the advantages of the city

and _aeiYn% a nice 'lace to live in, ard being an indus-

trial cor:--nity, but the; are general !n character and pub-

lished b4- the loca. road, bt I never caw anything at all

in regard to this partimar event.

!r. Paker. ro--T meant in regard to bringing them to

Zast St. nouis to work?

Cr. 'Cun~nham. io, sir.

ir. after . Such as "wa-es good and men scarce"'?

1'r. Cunningham. ro, sir; I didn't see ary'thing of that

kind.

1r. Paker. rotLing of that kird went through your

hands?

1r. Cunninsham. ro, air.

!"r. Raker. 7ell, bc: many of these roads center in

this station did you say?

.r. Cunninhan. -e ave fourteen7 -- All the roads in

thn do1nZ a passerer business.

1r. Paker. Practically all the assenger business
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comes to this station?

!r. Cunningham. Yes, sir.

1,r. Raker. Just where is that?

1r. Cunnin.ham. ?iGht down at the foot of this street

---fiscouri Avenue that this b'ildinZ Is on, right about

four blocks west.

MT'r. Raker. On !issouri Avenue?

Lr. Cunningham. Yes, sir.

r. Paker. The negroes Zather there. thenquite

plertifally at all times as trainscomre and go?

!-'r. Cunningham. Well, not so meh of late.

'"'r. Raker. Since the July troubles they have been

very ginger about it?

Zr. Canninrham. Yes, sir; but alon; in the spring of

the year they were there, especially on Sunday evening. It

seems as though Sunday was a special day for their relatives

or friends to come to town, nrl they gathered there Just

by hundreds.

?r. Rater. 'What was their conduct and demeanor while

around there?

L.r. Cunningham. 7ell, just sort of a good fellowship

niggers. "e never had much trouble wIth any drunken

nlggers. They were simply sort of Jcv;al and good-bunored

and loved to talk, and then when a nikger would come from

the South they would just o7arm around him and embrace
him 1ie a long lost brother, and, as I say, for every

nigger tiat came to town, about twel7e or fifteen would be

do-:. there to receive him apparently.
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Mr. Paker. rind of got so many that they sort of orowd-

ed out the whites to some extent?

Yr. Cunningham. Well, of course we endeavored to avoid

that as far as possible, but for a couple of hours there---

until about 6 o'clock on Sunday evening---it was a case of

first Cr.e first served. 7hen the niggers got inthe station

and filled it up, why then it wasnt as convenient for the

whIte people as it would be ordinary.

Yr. Rat:er. Tell, were tt'e.;- crowded out to some extent?

1'r. Cunningham. W7ell, I wouldn't say "crowded out',
a

but/little inconvenienced; yes, sir.

Mr. 'aker. 7as any complaint made?

14r. Cunningham. 1o, sir; I didn't receive any special

complaint. Everybody that came down tbere---the white pas-

sengers---patrona---sort of looked on it as a sort of an

amusing incident, and were sort of interested in what was

going on.

:r. Raker. Vas there any discussion about it in the

city?~

;.r. Cunningham. No formal disoassion that I heard; no

air.

Lr. Raker. Any informal discussion?

Yr. Cunning'ham. Why, informally one or two people

asked me what was the occasion of so many negro people be-

ing at the station on these occasions, and I told them, as

I have told you gentlemen, that it seemed for every nigger

that came from the South, ten or twelve would come from the

City to meet them. In other words, the bulk of our crowd

was ten percent, you might say, passengers, and ninety per Cent

VI-
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were reception committee.

1'.r. Raker. Tas there .-ore or less discassion about the

ne4oes being here and coming here along the 26th and 29th

off May this year and days before that?

Kr. Cunninham. Well, there was---I didn't hear any

special diseassion. No, sir, I didn't hear of anything---

Ididn't bear anything of that except this,-that when a nig-

ger Las money he will spend it; he will spend itattrar for

clothes or for railroad ffare. If he has money be will buy

clothes or he will travel on the railroad, and they either

had money or 1 ends up here had pretty good jobs and sent

then money. And that sees to be the general tenure of

the dis3assion.

Mr. Raker. 7as there an; discassion aboat the colored

people coming up here and dettind the jobs off the xite

people?

L:r. Cunninham. I didn't bear that; no, sir. I didn't

know anything of that phase of it at all until tne trouble

broke out here.

Mr. ?aker. 7ell, toat broke out, nox, the 2$th of ray.

1r. Canningham. Yes, sir.

1r. Raker. 1ow, between that time and the first of

July, did yo hear t di cussed any?

Mr. Cunningham. Lo; to the best of my recollection

during that tieT think there was a state hearing on the

matters--I am pretty sure there was---and aboat the caly

Ciciassion of the matter I heard was in connection with the

state injury. I testi iad before tI-at state body,

about the only io1ssion I heard of it was that.
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deosits, c.J Ic..1 att; sure thct ,:as in the afternoon

about---bot-e en to r . o'clock.

.*'. Fa::or. .. : eos3 tthorii1o tere both 2an

1 (1v caonen?

-:. C :in- ,-.-

hr. E&h-:. LimJ.12 o' oien---that la, ar t:.e

. 2:mr. -3 t~2s7 31iaClo-~~Ct?

.7. Canng:. -ee -eal gs

7g?

LE.-. 01:nnin . 2o, sir; they :eze not. The;yaere

uiust drssed in sort ; Ortinary rauner; not -'ashicnably

drosse 2t all __: rre dressed just like c. :anl t's

so-t Gc c: -o -o o5C. I too'- in hlC Ihole

las 1 tCo 1.2 - short c.0 of ti le.

.1. 213r. ell, : ar foil-'enacoulll d ?r
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t: I -stuarbances th Jere . oin' on?

2. OCain:-ban. Je1, to t' tIoot o :cy recollection,

sinrly tat things looked4 'yret -- ;'iorns, or~ho:'cthin- ou-lht

to La cone to sto' 4i or so .:: o-,oteCor---3ust

')is zion I haj ,ith t'o bi':t tellers.

2. ':er. You 2sa thoat (ii 'SaiC . th th3 bain toilers?

1 . Ctumin- haua. Jel11, I ali 1 at1 tht ran.rk, and

thin': they coincided :ith ,o.

.1'. 2I':er. jirt froi-4 '-c .-- I:, you cold

sta:6 right .n t1ho ban'. Ind l0:: ht o-u='ace thist.--le nor-orrvincO, couldn't you?

.-. "turnian. Yes, sir. 7- - iauo' s are high, though.

ITc;-e n\-' had an occasion to size it up, Uut I thin> you

So' l& loo": oout o-- Uhe lin': riado:.and see .4lat :--a" going on.

Ir. :2.:r. .3 ther3 a-ny ner orsaso evident on the

wirt of2 the pole in the ban::?

Mr. Ovhun 1a. 1L0, ir; L' e; h'a' --- LQthnk ole~r ad

e.:i o Cll- cior" a t'h.020 Cc >t Er, - ort o2 :tc'xin to

zo o - 3s co07in in.

--. acer. Didn' t ' t :-t :2 & evidence a

little naryovneo 'x. tb:' z't th* , Tan': people?

. Ou o:.I ld pzo~e so. The -wntd to 'oe

er.1tio;1, scsr, a cr, because there a s General rob o2

-c::I(1e'n it iT eae there.

. :or. e011l, di' this ::iole :.ob nowrs just all seem

to ~roas on 1o t'd 0---to-ard ohio ne ro, ann very 0110 that

-t a oh"0 e t in lot hi.o'11;2 e it?

. Oam,> hael:. Ye0;, a r.

. a -r £.Ir. o,4ive j-'t oIf-')..'s

.jj On 4 ±gan. no nee-r. ' o.:an ot o±± tboi car.
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' E:or. I .an, irrespective o kln an 1 ilomenv tho

-ere tia in the riot.

.L.3-i hea Oh, yes.

- ~ ~ ~ z~vo i'i

2:. :D:ialau.I aln 13a:!D ;-mof)ne.

.: .J'st stvriing itEh:t>hifists?

. 3.mnghu.Yes, S -i;s o S I ,it -':.sifer-

Sona s. di nsa 10 r.ny ,eaonStall

. -- :or.Did it aprrto b1e snaimous srtnnttth

_ll1 ose'030 'v tthis nezro?

'. Z-win0m. To et an ,ni-o. I thir.': tUcre -,ere

ni 0'c0 at o :-tcecar, an1th jstsc e'o Le deerm-

in cto -:0110 ::ni aeer.

1:2. 2:. '9 . 7, sir; I ze; nothi ng iltht

b. Zter.Cr.:La:-ly d tbopolie so o ::2bitate
ree3tr. orocrnon"" t-

b. Ga.::.ga:2 .. 11, 'aor> or loss; yes. Fir, because

is <er o eTo business corner, nd I h2ae seen olice-

non t o asnuOe r o tiees

::.Tz':r. Did you son any solAgrs there thct day?

Z. GraLi1s. I diidnt so any soldiers; no, sir.

. .:::e-. .h":t d iC they say?~ They :mst L7;e madJJe aone

.. 10 sioi 1 t e ,c1-, I -of:n' tcse

e :2 to ':0ear it. Tht c sr a Y .e us.e e
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I re::. abor this 2ollo -40 the best o ~ eolcinti0 0 C o) -ay recollection tiiis

hta C, I C, L4IustMeoand Itin' a stra- :hat;

I t rtt the front o the car;

aind I coul---he 3ot ran o'e lar, and one Fello- sluIed

3-OR o:, .nd then another hllo SluC-ed him. Of

cou:'e, tre Oere so man 7'Lite m:en there he wis so ladly

onto~ssd tst fet L.ar :C nohlyto it all Lut 1-ut

- o:ul Cot pretty badly beat up. But there ::as no outcry-

2t I reo11, cjaL no shots fired.

*oer. 1rse you covld1 notice 5 on-

cro- tere a number of o§le you had seen beCore?

. nnn . elIdiCn't -- I a not ble1 o60

o-nize a sinle one. n -T" ct, I dt6n't ay '21ch ate'ntion

to La' h fse of it. I Ist ca7r that things /ore prett7

oar.., and after I S:---

: . -,1r (interosin )* 0l, !hot I 2ean is it loohkd

li:e a cro-:A th't ould -athe r on a cre.:ded street i: twat,

Cunia -han . Yac, sir; s :r 2. I eonrA the-

rere local people.

& Eoer.oelln:,ou had t.. o

. An c:e o to the st-eet acain?

2m.es,sir.

CE.h!or .*o hecro : tl hr) aftJer Youeer ot
out ?

'1" -3ln0. -s, sir; the cro-7( 'r.. still there.

A a':er. . 0 bor.: " o the negro?

u: uh>~ o -.,I o "i I,, 'Du? t - re ?
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iL. Ounn~a . o, siz*; the' s' ir t. It looked lice

the;' are a n -o te Oeas, causee those cars come in

nrm. sort o a nero0 SaCtion.

_0 V3 1-. - :.± O 01.R . a:er. Tw .' .t yo jot ba&o- to your -. 20o

business?

\uminzhr::. ael; -- :Z~.f:d t':mt6 f hcot is oclied

4': Street, bc': t: t -e !,a 'ae: o A2ssotriAvenue.

I. vdidn't co'e :roul on .cr:Ci-ay at all.

.r. :a::or. Ye- too a:c'- ".7.;'0roet t':ore?

.a .- no D11 ir. I .ial ssei',

.; te Cit& ZalI and :1oIi station on n ty back to the

dep ot.

. Later. Did you see an.- clice arord -e station

0j1 yo panssed it?

'uiningham. T e, sir; I &t; not nanyr--no more

t1-n1 ordLLary.

:. iL.O-r. You tol tc t t L t 60 e :.u re - -:0ir tro :0c0

u7":7ore rioic; V' 2: ' -tt -aup?

.0nn-'ca. o .. I felt

ie~ :ne;; ovrythit: ti t :2. t.Efeak--.

. . .,-U ut" -Oin ta ClOOSn' t ceen- a~ite

reatural, no;. You r1a rot 4 gooJ citizen, and you sa:'r a

r.a ot oZ'-in your to .. t---of the street car, coda cro:;;d

o' not oil;er non, but 'omen, attzeled hia. Then ;o- directly>

1srsy toe nolico otition. Did you do anythi t all: to urre

t-:lice on to ti tailin order in your cit;'?

..- '. Creininrza-. Io, ci'; I did n1ot.

* .' l -. J.. .311, fe' t Iun -J ft lt

Ut hu:ne'; ::hat ri:: ~ol: -n -. I Ie Tlt ".. I s§<' :GI~n
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ull ofSt je at-tion, ao it -:; i; :-Finess to get b .c: e
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brewing, and it was o t : ta: a ::t1a '.li to citin lw

1--R 7:er. Y - try-bl e:i ont.one corner;

not a volicerana.:L ent'. u : f o.t_ o i 0 113os n the

in. Ifrou eA cn:lter all xor -ol0rin-- 1 0r o.

it:M---on t:t corn3, o-: i cl Lovi sto--ed it in ten

. Cr:mins::.12 Jinr't oczcur to 2e.

I _ __
1:2 Eiar.3.: go i--- : ~re st 13 :3omiing- bac.

. Lor:vI it:~-.:Tor.---:-tL r

A-lo )o iUr- ste'rt31 t s-7: t:e to in :r ::.0:1.: to

-. hminVPa2. 0o, :ir; I :idnt. I felt Crom~ is I

cov:11 see t>~t t:e not -:2m Caained to do a jcr:t de:1 of

~7:13.

. oo-er. I :-001Z li: to a.sk:hin a a'uestion ri-ht

t17ee1 A jrSeant a:o, 1i ard t$/ re l to the question

o 2..:or, you g-ree4 -it'. this so' -estion t:hat all the

<-oc7 To c o' thin to C, fot r lif manf, possibly

t t on 2 :> 3-z t -: tr-a tht riot i ten

fT
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: 1;s no -roes In. ;-T.rio 0 "s otlownnit a0ofldi U - -- t -qot d 1)u't i a!"-

not be o-sbe to :otect o t'- -1icos n u l

nOlicef 00oc dom it t' i -e ,ot.

.L Cuni-ha:.'- '2 7- rsklln c osi

o0 o a -t s o 0 :3tom? I I a' no it

Cooper. Dub so.: tod:': it iort. Th:e ol :eFn

rre nee3l -se hc The; co:'t all e 102 herc.

Cv. mnin 1.a' I. I on1~ ':xe- ,;Lt I cz-- there att~

ar1iclr ti , n the occurce at he do otoccr

later in to teoo---cat fon: 'clock. Set I realized

t ::n e e in -,Ia.,ful L:-d il:-ye. I -'s founded

an-~ I se, tht Iobo t:here, I:&;I ust sort oC fiue t -t

the local authorities oeritalo coAloznt of it, as did-

n t t tlevolve on nio to co'ie in :: .:e *any zcial report.

'-. E2er. L-in- soon -- at, ii it lr i to your ind

ninate in lht!. :Oa ; :r -:oo t-'-3 xiioe--1.rCon-
ii n--- S i a ::: t"3 ---::. t ing ::: b: to c-is?

.k ae r. ET-1nis c 8iIst 3 ouha ".'eare---te 1ist

S-7ou 11.--dsoon--- ,7st a O'l oaavd it oilth'3corar :ae

you entinto the a k?:-
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identify each other?

Mr. Cunningham. No, sir.

Johnson. Did it occur to you that they .:ere prob-

ably strikers :0ho had. had those shirts :hen they were at

:orkand nor that they were out of -::ork, continued to wear

them?

Mr. Gunning-ham. Ho; that never occurred to me at all. The

cnlything in connection with it that left an impression on

me was the fact that so many of them -,ore blue shirts. So

far as being in uniforn---

r. Johnson(Interposing). ..ell, does any class of your

citizenship here -ear that shirt except those -ho .:or in

these industries?

Curnning-ha.. I couldn't tell you. I don't think so.

Mr. Johnson. .ell, you feel pretty sure of that, don't

you?

:Z. Cungin§ham. Reasonably so; yes, sir.

Hr. Johnson. It is a laborer's shirt?

:r. CunninGham. It is a shirt ;-:orn by a :ran in humbler

walKs of life, you night say; yes, sir.

7-. Johnson. Do you know? the hind of material from which

thos 1irts wero made?

Ur. Cunningham. No, I do not.

Mr. Johnson. It was a cheap shirt, though, you say?

Tr. Cuntingham. Yes, sir.

:. Johnson. Did it have a color to it?

Cur. Gunnin~-han. I don't recall.

r.Johnson. Did they have ties?

Mr. Cuninrhan. In fact, I didn't havoc the chance to

si' e u) that feature of it. I didn't Go into it that deeply,
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you understand.

Mth. R:lar. .'ell now, ordinarily coming uo the street

to make your depo'jits, on an ordinary; day, you recognize

people along- the street that you kno-w, don't you?

Th'. Cunning-ham. Yes, sir.

Mr. Ra:er. ITou coming up the street this day, on the

2nd of July, did you meet anybody you recognized?

I''. Cunnin'ham. I did not; no sir. In fact I think

I came up in my machine. I have a machine.

:1. Raker. .:ell no -, ::hich way did you come up? Di.you

come u-- in your machines

IL-. Cunningham. I am pretty sure I did. I caueup Mie-

souri Avenue.

Hr. Ra:er. Through the crowd?

11r. Cunnin-ham. i1o, sir; I didn't see the crowd until

I g-ot to the banik. I came u- :issouri avenue,and this

street here nothz oppociteity Eall is 4th St. I came

east on iscouri Avenue, and I turned south on 4th Street

right around in front o' the bank.

h aker. You left your machine in front of t::e bank?

Mr. Cunnin-ham. Io, sir; I thin:: I left it parallel

ith the drur-store there on 4th and Missouri.

T a . Raker. dell, did you leave the bank in your machine?

Mr. Cuning-ham. Yes, sir; wvhen I left the bank.

Mr. Raker. .ere you alone?

Lr. Cunning-ham. Yes, sir.

fr. Ra ker. Ho did you ot through the crovd?

-. Cunning-ham. .ell, th cro rd was all un on the other

side of here this Alta Sit, -:2 stops. You see (indlcating)

there is Colli-sville Avenue, for instance; here is 3roadway;

and here is the boan:: ri-ht here. The street car stops there.

lp e P51 I'm I" M - 1. . .
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And h-are is nbe.e the nob was. I was standing here -atch-

ig the. I cane up z7etreet to the bank; left the
andmachine here;, Vent to the bank. The crowd was all over

here, and I just gazed at them from the steps of the bank.

.ihen I came back I caneback the same way.

. oss. How far away Was tat from the cro d?.

M7. Cunningham. I guess 100 feet.

Mir. Raker. And loo::ing into the cro-d and seeing

what :as being done, you couldn't recognize a single human

beint,coning up that day from the station to the bank?

'r. Cunningham. No, sir.

fr. Raker. Or going back either?

Zr. Cunningham. ibo, sir; I didn't.

r. Raker. Could you recognize the -en in the bank

that day?

_. a7 nningham. Oh, yes.

L. - aer. You haC seen them before?

..uningham Yos, sirt-thoat is, th i*non ho waited

on m3.

2E. Raker. Just tell us ;vho waited on you in the bank.

M. Cunningham. How I don't remember whether it was

ifr. 3urns or Ir. Shea. They are both receiving tellers there,

and I don't _now whether I gave my deposit to one or the

other. Sometimes I give it to one and sometimes to the other.

2* Raker. Now, while you were in your machine, why did-

n't you go to the police department and stir them up, andgo

to --- ae yor's office and stir him up, and stop this riot?

:2. Cunnin-hami .,1.ll, I felt that te- were cogni-

Sant of ,-at was going on.

13'. Raker. ,hat led you to believe that?
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5*. Gunn'inhaz. Becazrse it 'as so self-evident, and
the

then 'olicemen had been ordered th- niQht before, and the

-:hole o2oice deartment---

-P.ker. (interposin:. :-11, c421 yoa feel tat be-

cause the police had been iered t nit before that the

police de-artnment :o-ald not stop a riot 7r 3 the were

after tho negroes?

Cr. Orlintham. Oh no, sir; I felt that they were

straining every nerve to restore 1 -r andorder.

!". Ester. .:ll, was there anytHing going wrongg any

other pljcce e=oe t on this rticular corner. to your tnow-

ledge?

. nninfham. Iot at that tize.

". ?.ker. To your :ro-ledge?

a=.nin-a. Iot t m. o--ledge; no, sir. :o had

troufole don at the depot. bout that -as in the afternoon.

Zr. ?Eaer. Ead yo:: cae to the cozlsizon t!at the

-rolice couldn't copo :-it:: the station atall?

C-. 2nieghaT. ..el, I didnt have say reason for

arriving at that conclusion. I really di Im't know, butI did

know then thaat the militia. had been called for. I don't

kno-7 whether a_ operators told me thatthh-e- was a special

train coming in, or whether I read it in the parer, or wnere

I hoard it, but I know I had infora-tion that the Militia

was coming in that night from various pts of the state.

.a'Hr. Eave you talked =it- an7= .e since this troub-

le about it?

ucingham. I h.vY talked with--in fact, I have

attendced 2 few oi the tiectiLggs.--I 'oeliere t-ey called it

a coaittce of one lhundred. After this second outbreak
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the best element of the citizens here organized a sort of

Co rittoe of one hundred.

Mr. Raer. Are ; oie on of that one hundred?

. Cuningham. I don't really believe I am, but I have

attended their meeting -s. I live over the river, under-

stand---I live in St. Mazis, Mo. I have attended their

meetings, and heard re-orts of va-ious coAittees'- Est they

are tryin- to do to restore la.7 and order---and I :ne they

did force---or rather request, or have a change nace in the

Board of Police Coamis(oners, and a ne.i police chief aoint-

ed. The discussion I had was all informal.

'Mr. Cooper. Mr.Qunrdgbaiho:7 far is it fron here to

Jackson. lass?

Ir. Cunningham. ;ell no-., I 7ould say, offhand, in the

neighborhood of five or si hundred miles.

Mr. Cooper. Tive or six hundred?

hr. Cunninghan. Yie3, sir.

1'*. Coo-ner. ..Lt -uld be the car fare fron Jac:son

up here, or here do.mn to Jac'son?

Mr. Cululingzhar. I -' find that out for you in haIf

a rainute, but approz20tely 12.00.

Mr. Coo-,er. :r. Conray this morning testified he

t,,Ought about five or six dollars. He was mistaken, then?

Mr. nningham. "zs I am speaking of the regular fare.

I 'believe that there -Aere social excusions from that ter-
ritory dowin there.

1.r. Cooper. Did thes neroes come un on special ez-

cursion trains?

L1. 1 u: inhra . ell I -ouldn't say s-necial

excursion trains, but iey too:: advantage of these excursion
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fares, with the result that there was such heavy travel that

extra eq-ai'rnont .ms necessary. 1No:r that is my opinion of

it.

Cooper. Did those 1egroes come u- on separate

trains?

2. Cnnninham. No, sir; they cano up on the regular

train with a fe:7 ereeptions. There may have been some

s'pecials---I don't think, t:ouh, that any specials operat-

ed in here this spring. But I mo- there were times :hen t2

colored travel was so heory fro= the SBoth that there was

extra equipment on some of the roads.

Johnson. hen w-as tat?

1r. Cringham. That was along I would say around

:arch or April o- this year, 1917, and it may have been also

in the fall of last year.

:r. Cooper. Z-at was th aame of the Cirma which you

said three years ago deposited with your conxany money to

oring u2 laborers?

1r. CainninghaM. The East St. Louis Cotton Oil Co.

Johnsof. Did they have a strie?

Cr. unr*ingh2. Ho, sir; no, they si:aply had difficul-

ty in getting help.

'. Job son. When was it they imported these lab-

orers?

Zr. Cunningham. It -as either t7o or three years ago,

to the best of my knowledge.

Mr. Coo-.er. -.as there some talh around the city about

athat i'ngortation of labor---the fare being raid byalocal firm

here?
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* CunninGham. I never heard anything of that at

all. In fact, this transaction -as over and done 7ith---

that is, this transaction I refer to now---it was passed

and gone and nothing said of it. So far as I could learn---

so far as my judgment goes; so far as I could fathom---

of course thaLa Ur d to me wen this trouble stated---

I asked my bookkeeperr-I said "Have any of those firms here

put up deposits for bringing laborers f2om the South in any

volume?" and we looked through the books purpovely, and that

was the testimony I Cave to the State Board also, and we

could find nothing of it at all. There had been individual

deposits, but they were all by individuals.

: r. Gooprer. 7ias this cr:ow d of five hundred, or ap-

procinately five hundred--you saidi5 pcop le---gathered

in front of the bank or near the bank as that car came up,

and Cid it stop the car?

u.Jell now, I believI could explain

t"hat This is Od~insville Avenue, 'or instance (illustrat-

ing), and here is the bak on this corner. ere is Collins-

ville and Broaduay. This is BroadC:'ay here; and the street

car came from the negro district in this direction---7est.

How I came up this street, the main street from the depot,

and I stopped my machine right here at the drugstore, and I

walked into the bank, This street car comes in from this

direction and it is not e::actly a turn-table, but it

switches over from one track to the other anI stops, and

then goes back. And the crowd was all over here. I stood

on the bank stops, and the croud was watching that car;

spotted it Just as soon as it stopped to maLe a reverse stop
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and go back.

Mr. Cooper. The crowd then was waiting for the car to

come upP

:r. Cunfninha. Yes, sir.

. Cooper. And the negro had to coe out of the car?

Or stay on it; yes, sir. Yes. sir;

that was as far as the car went.

C. Gooer. You saw only one come out?

v. Guaninr-ham. How I don't IMow whether it 7as one or

two colored -en on that car, but if there cre two, I lost

track of the ot::er follow. I just saw this fellow dodge

one ,iay; some follow hit him; then dodge another and some

other fellow hit him, and I just figured,"Be is done for"

and I w:i1ed into the bank.

Mr. Cooper. By "done for", do you mean "killed"?

C.nningham. Either killed or pretty b:aly battered

up,; yes sir.

Cooper. And yo-u sa no militimen. there tHat you

recollect?

=. uningham. ITo, sir.

Cooper. And no Policemen?

Ur. Cunningham. ITo, sir; not at that time. In fact,

I don't krnowx -:hethor the militia had arrived---,ossibly a

few of the militia did come in that Ionday morning, but if

they did, they had such a territory to cover that thero were

none of them there.

s. oster. You say that in this cro-:d. yo:: didn't

recognize anybody at all?

Mr. uni2ngham. I1o, sir; I didn't. In fact,7he distance
it

I s d etty hard to recognize them.

wa1;o~ e~
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t. Poster. Eow long have you lived here?

r. OTtham. I don't live here; I live over the

river, but hare been in charge of the station here going on

seOve n 8ar.

:r. Postr. How does it come you happened to notice

and, remember distinctly that these men were all -,earing

blue shirts, sad observed women in calico dresses?

2r. Gunzinam. If I said that---what I mean is, the

majority of te men fe had their coats off wore blue shirts.

MLr. Post-r. You harpen to remember that?

-. Cun0imgham. Yes, sir. They were sort of in the

r,,--or ity.

MY.-Johsn. And they were the ones --:ho were assault-

ing the negrces?

"r. C ;,'am. Well now, I couldn't say that positve-

ly. It just seemed that when the nigor arpeoas the whole

cro d made a rmsh for him.

r. Johnscm. Including; those who had on blue shirts?

. uniz am. Yes, sir; and the fellow closest to

him gave him a lick.
0h

. Postr. You say that on ironday---that was the

day of the riot?

r. un ma. Yes, sir.

Lr. PosteI. That large numbers of these negroes ent

out of the city?

. unnizrham. Y,, sir.

4:.L. Poster. Across the river to St. Louis?

- Tr. CunnZL han. Yes, sir.
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fr. Poster. Are you a member of the Committee of

One Hundred?

Mr. Cnninhara. .ell, I don't believe I am, except in

spirit.

IJr. Poster. In sp-,irit":ht do you mean by tl-nt?

nell, I have never joined-it; have

never paid ther any dues to it, and only attended a very

few of the neetinG8*.

r-. Poster. You are not a Spiritualist, are you?

1&. Cunningham. !To, sir; I mean I am with them in

spirit in the endeavor to restore law and order here.

Extt is the idea.

Hr. Poster. But you didn't try to restore law and order

when you saav this mob at the corner of the bank?

Lr. Cunningham. Io; I w7ent strai Cit about my business.

7r. Poster. IHow, you say that in Noveoer and December,

of 1916, when the large number of these people cane to East

St. Louis---those colored people---

Mr. Cunningham (inteiposing). To the best of ray recol-

lection, and in the winter months of 1917.

Ir. Foster. Did you observe that there were trainloads

of them camie in to your depot?

Cir. 0ma4ingham. I wouldn't t say "trainloads".

11r. Poter. .,ell, any trainload---arloads?

I'r. Cumningham. Carloads; yes, sir.

Mr. Pooter. What is your idea about how they got to-

gethor to cone in carloads?

T'-. Cinintng ham. oll, I think: they sir.ply bought so

many 'iclets that it ws necessary to put on extra equipment

Io
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for them.

Ux. Poster. Where?

Mr. Cunningham. ..ell nowv, I couldn't say ,here.

!r. Foster. You never heard that thore ;:ras any con-

certed effort to GOt them to come in large numbers?

C'urninham. Ilo, air.

:a. Poster. And th2oy just Got together don there in

such numbers that the railroads had to put on extra cars

and probably o::tra trains to pull them up to 3ast St. Louis?

Ounningham. -Yos,sir.

H. foster. ow do ybu think that vas brought about?

.7as it Just spontaneous?

11:r. CunninCham. Just spontaneous.

Mr. Poster. They just sort of got the spirit of coming

to East St. Louis, did they?

1r. CanninGham. As I said a little earlier in my tes-

timony, it has boon my observation that if a nigger has

money he till spend it for clothes or railroad fare.

1r. Poster. Stat, in your judgment, is the reason so

many of them came to 2ast St. Louis about that time?

. Cunningham. .iell, the folks :-ho came here from the

South wrote bach and told them of the good times here.

U-. Poster. Do you knmow -:ether the post office re-

ceipts increased very much during that time?

Mr. Cunningham. Vo, sir; I could not say as to that.

Mr. roster. Do you think that some five to eight

thousand ;ore induced to come here by their friends writingg

back to them?

Ur. Cunningham. I couldn't say that number; no, sir.
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I .-ould say---well, I really don't zhink it is that heavy.

Mr. Poster. The Grand Jury reported about 8,000 had

been brought here, or bad come here during that time.

Mr. 1nnin1ham. Jell, that is a surprise to me. I

wouldn't fiCure that heavy. Of course, as I explained,

there was such an amalgamation of then do;in there---there

were so many hmdreds that came do;wn to receive them when

they -'ould come, ancd there was such a dense mass there,

that it looked like a bi- number, but I thin:: that, as I

said before, the percentage was about nine nen, or nine

negroes wouldd come do-n.i to receive one coming from the South.
Jo Jere*Jonson. -those who came in aen or 7ozen?

LL. Cunning-ham. dell, I would say principally men;

some of them brouht their families.

11. Poster. .'ere any trains run through East St. Louis

about July 2nd, on the Illinois Central Railroad, that did-

n't stop here to let off passengers?

r. Cuinghaz. That didn't stop here?

Mr. Postsr. Yes.

Lr. Cunningham. Ho, sir; every train that came through

here stopped.

Mr. Foster. You are sure about that?

Ir. Cunningham. Yes, sir. Now I know this.

Mr. Poster. doll, would you be surprised if anybody

-,ould testify that he wanted to get on at East St. Louis

and 4y wouldn't lot him?

Ir Cunninham. If they passed through our station,

they stopped. If they went around sore other way, I would-

n't have kno2.l ge of that.
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"r. Foster. Tin abowt t:at, because you may have

or:otten.

;v. CGuningham. Jell, I no7 this,- that after the

trouble started after things rere so acute, I think orders

'7ere given to take all colored assonGors on to St. Louis.

r-. foster. Jell, ;white passengers too?

r. Ciunningham. ell sir, if that -,as done, of course

they wo.ld have no reason of advising me. I just tahe care

of them after they get here.

Mr. Foster. Do you -no o- any roc being thro-n through

the vestibule of a passenger train Going through East St.

Louis on the evening of July :nd?

Ir. Cunningham. 1o, sir; never heard of that.

::. Foster. Never heard of it?

CE. Gunningham. Ho. sir.

tLr. Foster. Never heard that the train ran through

here in -7'ich they refused to anrmit nobody to Get off?

Ur. Cuiningham. Mo, sir.

1L. Foster. dhite or black.

:r. Cunningham. Mo, sir; the only thing I :now was

that an effort was made to take all colored passengers direct

through to St. Louis, or have them entrained somewhere else,

or detrained, rather.

ir. Foster. Jhen did you get that order?

MTr. Cunningham. I didn't get that. I just heard

that. That is out of my jurisdiction, understand. I haven't

a thing to do with the transportation end of it. I just heard

indirectly or in sort of a hearsay manner that pad been

deemed wise, in view of the excitement.

~1

4

a

I
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x. FPoster. Did you know e-2"n you went to oant.. on

ohnday afternoon to deposit the money, and -1hen you saw that

crowd in which th3y attacked the negro getting off the

street car---did you know that that was just an incidentL; or

tat there was any particular trouble going on in the city?

Ir. Cunningham. Jell, I knew the trouble -as brewing,

'o"t that was the only incident that I saw with W own eyes

u. to that time.t..Foster. !hat made you think the trouble was brew-

ing?

-r. Cunningham. In vie-r of the fact that the police offi-

cers had been murdered the ni2it before.

1r. Poster. .ay did that 2ahe you thin: that there was

a riot pending, or trouble comiing?

:eM. Dutnnin-ham. Jell, I felt that an effort -7ould be

made to avenge the hillinc'.

Mr. Poster. abat made you thin so?

:r. Cwmninchari. 1701, it was m own deduction.

l:. Poster. You hadn't heard it talked oout?

LL.. Cunnintham. IHot---ercept ail that norning---all

that forenooni,-before I went to the bank, there were rumors

coming down to the denot that there -as lots of excitement up

town, but I was astonished :-hen I got to the bank that it

had assumed the proportions that wei then in evidence.

Mr. Foster. And you didn't know anything about it be-

fore?

Mr. CunninGham. No, sir; exce-t :earsay.

Mr. Poster. You didn't ::now anythin; aot these

largo numbers of colored neaople coniuF from the South in

carloads---trainloads?
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17. Cunninghamr. Io, air.

. foster. They just seemed to co:e u- here and their

friends would Co dovrn there to get then ey had a good

time.

-c. unninCham. I think so:e of t-e= came here to

;ork, also; yes, sir.

. foster . Isn't there us tall a gooC zny colored

:eople eoout the depot, especially on S'nlay Evening?

, . Cuningham. Yes, sir; :e have a good number of

patrons there, but nothing in proportion to Triat ': as in

eviCence at those times. They 7ere j-t st:ree in droves---

just 4/
":. Poster. You think that there ere no inuements

outs ide of the friends of the negroes wIho tried to get them

to come to East St. Louis?

Lr. Cunningham. I1o, sir; no other i n uaer.nts that

I :'o- of. I have no lo;-Aoledge of them whatever.

1. Foster. You never neard. of then?

C.uminChm1. ho, sir; the only -ase I av e, I save

you.

: -'..oster. But you do re=eaber t::zt about three years

ago---t-7o or tbree years ago---there were efforts on the part

of eltain erployers of la'or in St. Louis to in-C-ace negroes

to come to St. Louis to work?

. Cunningham. Yes, sir.

-7o s te r. ias that because of v scarcity of labor?

'.Ciunningham. Yes, a!-r; I thinh it was.

12.:Oster. They couldn't get men?

IF
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Mr. Cuninfham. They couldn't get local labor. Of

cour71se, I didn't inovire into that. They just simply 'ut up

t:;e money and told us to notify somebody dorn---I tHink it

was 3onw-7he-ore in the South---to furnish a certain number of

f ~ tickets.

. Foster. If an employer of labor should testify that

up to te year 1916 they had no difficulty, and more than they

could use---an abundance of labor---what would you think of

that? iould you thin-: he was correct?

O:-. Gunningham. 4tell now, I don't novw;it may be that for

his 7a-ticular industry he had. I don't hnowa as to that.

All' I 1no7 is that this particular -firn did order some idor

u- here, either t-o or three years ago. Por a year prior to

this trouble, I a:b sure---it :s be two years prior to t:2e

trouble.

:Ir. Poster. And you tiin: it as Abana on account of

the scarcity of labor at that tine?

U. Cunningam. Yes, sir.

2r 'octer. And that this ifn who 7Uld testify that

e had an abundance of labor proviousy-up to 1916,-that you

wouldd think he w-as wrong?

11r. Cuniingham. ';ell now, I don't 'ow anything about

his business.

Mr. ?oster. You m3an there wasn't such labor as he

thought there was?

:r. unnirham. I don't krno-r anything about his partic-

ular business, you understand.

fr. Poster. dell, that is unskilled labor, no7'.

:L. Cunnn'ham. I really do not kno .

f
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Mr. foster . ould you thin': these men -would refuse

to Go to one place to get employment?

Ur. Ounningham. .111, I :no that the labor proposition

here has been a serious one. I ino-- I have had --- they

are so absolutely independent that you can't tell vwhat they

:ill do. I have had occasion to '.ire ien don there to

unload coal to heat the station, and I -- uald offer them a

certain amount to work.

Mr. oster. How amch -.ould you offer them?

Lr. Cuningham. 111 now, I don't remember oust ezact-

ly abat it 17as. I thinh it as so-:ething lik:e twenty cents

an hour.

!Zr. Poster. Eow-z a-.y hours a day?

I.r. Cunningham. ..ell, they could work as they wanted

to.

Mr. 3:oster. How'r many is that?

-. o unninGha. .ell, say ten hours. But %-hat

I am getting at, they -rill agree to .7or: for you---"Yes,

?12 right, boss"; go do.m stairs, get shovels, climo up on

that car, shovel possibly fifteen minutes, and you go out

and they 'vold all be gone. I am just mentioning that to

show you ho;7 difficult it is to get satisactory work out

of them.

Mr. Poster. That would be ten hours---,0.00 a day, if

he worked ten hours. If they :.orled eight hours, it oull

be "1.60 day.

thr. Cunningham. .ell, that wvas an estimate. I may have

AN
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aid them 25 cents. I really don't recall. I no-, v e have

pairl as high as that. But I zention that just to shove that

on think they All " ot to wor' ai they say they want to

org;and then a whim will com over them and they vill

alk off.

Mr. Poster. Colored or thite people?
on

Ur. Cunningham. /that -:atictlar occasion that was

colored men.

!,. Poster. .hon -vas that?

"t. Cunningham ell, I tink that was just about a year

a-o. I think it was Just about the a'-roach of cold weather.

?-02 I was getting a car of coal.

Mr. Foster. Aftor these negroes co:-enced to cone in to

Zazt St. Louis, then?

Ur. Citaninfham. Jast aoozt that tihe; yes, sir.

L-. Poster. When so mayi of then came?

La. Cunin-ham. Jell, Just -about the time they started

to coming; yes, sir. But I have 7a men---of course that is

sort of rarety with me. I .ou1ld only have one day's vwork

for them---that is, just unload a car of coal,and maybe not

--- e occasion to use them until t-o or three months later.

Et. Cooper. Ur. unninghan you say that you hired these

people to shovel coal, ard the cold weather was coming on ---

fest about a year aGo now?

". CunninEhaam. Yes, sir.

2:1r. Cooper. 'dell now, do you thi:: that a lot of col-

ord oonle started up ITorth rust as the "inter was coming

.. thout any certainty of getting g ezploynont, any more

I
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tUhan is intca ted by your statement? T"hey -would have been

going i- e .6ande way, wouldn't they, unless promised e.-ployO

rient?

Lz. GOunningham. dell, these =en that I hired I couldn't

say that they were froza the South. I don't mean to give you

that i-ression. They -were just singly colored people look-

ing for -*-ork. The reason I mentioned it was---

Mx. Gooper.(interposing). But you said,iin reply to

Dr. Poster's question, that this was about the time that

they began to come up here?

Mr. CunninGhal. Yes, str.

Ur. Cooper. About a year ago now. L4ell, it is just

about the time cool weather boins to set in; the -'inter is

near; they like hot vreather; they prosper

bettor in the hot climate. Do you t "- tht thousands of

negroes started north as cold ,,eather uns approaching,

with no certainty of eziloynent when they got here, or no

promise of employment?

Lir. Ottninjha* I wouldn't be c eadMdau at all suprised,

from my orn observation of them; yes, sir. They have money

--- if they have moneyr-I have seen it;-they will spend it.

They will buy railroad tickets.

1r. foster. But you think there is nothing umtsual

about them spending their monoy to cone to East St. Louis

about that time?

. uaninghamI. ell, of course it might be explained

this way. They had heard that negroes here wvere getting

pretty good wages, and they didn't stop to inquire whether
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they could get a house when they came here, or whether tbe

climatO iould be z-itable for them. They sinly had the

money and they rianaged to get on that train, and they came.

. Oster.Cotton picking was over do'Tn in "Ississippi,

and theoyJust started out to East St. Louis, :18 hybe-

that oras plentiful and wages were high---getting

two dollars a day or shoveling coal would be a great place

to go.

Mr. Cunninghan. Jell now, of course that tro dollars

a day shoveling coal---I just mentioned that incidentally.

I am pretty sure they got word that there ras something bet-

tor than that.

. Poster. Hve many oZ these omen Gon bac- to the

South, do you 1low?

1-. Cunningham. -lell, I really couldn' t tell you.

During that trouble we sold a fow tickets to the South, to

Cairo, because at that ti.e we had a two-cont rate in ef-

feet in this state, and Cairo j.as about the state line.

If they 'ent beyond that, they 7ould have to a interstate

fare, ;hich was a little higher, and ho-,ever they ;rnt beyond

that I don't knmow. But the majority of them that lad any

money at all went to Cairo. But the vast majority had very

little funds, and it was cheaper to go to St. Louis---25 cents

--- and that is -are re sold the bulk of these tickets.

Pr. Poster. .,ere the tickets given by the railroad

company a roundtri. ticket to East St. Louis?

Lr. unninCham. Did I see any?

:r Foster. Did you see that these nen ever 1ad any

roundtril tickets?

IA-
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. unningham. ITo, sir; they did not. They may have

had them, but I didn't see them. I know that the RIed Cross

bought tickets back to points in the South for some of them

that -- ro in aretty bad shape, biut I never saw any return

p-ortion of roundtrip tickets.

L . Foster. .ever sawi any of them?

I X. OuG-Lingham. ITo, sir.

. Poster. The Red Croso came hero to take care of

them after they Got into this trouble?

I*. CunninGham. Yes, sir.

Mr. Foster. Sent thou back into the South?

Cur. unninGham. Yes, sir; aAd they paid for sone of

the ticets; yes, sir.

Mr. Foster. I believe that is all.

Mr. Poss. Are tho;-goin back no in any numbers?

r. Graningham. ITo, sir; things seen to be norfial at

present. So far as I can coe, things soon to be norm.al.

Mr. Poss. Taking it ovef'92even ;rears that you have been

here in charge of this station down here, have

you noticed an increased number of o:oroos coraing into

the city each year?

T-* -Crning ham. It never occurred to me. I have never

had occvasion to bbsorvo it, e::cet as you z:iight say in this

crisis. It started last July, and along the first four months

of this year, from about Iovember. You might say ITovember,

1916, to May, 1917, inclusive.

Mr. Foss. You didn't notice it prior to that time?

e . nuiingham. ITO, sir.

Mr. Poss. Ho.v rany -men do you employs
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Er. CunninGham. .Vell, altogether---porters, baggage

handlers, telegraph o erators, ticket clerks---somewhere in

the neighborhood of 18 or 19 zen. I had t-vo colored porters

at that time, and I had difficulty in Keeping the station

clean, because tho; got away, too.

Raer. You say that depot is doz:n here on Broadway?

:_. Cunningham. No, sir. Is t'eat a rap of "ast St.

louis (iadicating)?

L1. Ral:or. Yes. Here is issouri Street rir-ht

h:' (indicating).

1.1 Cuningham. lEare is the 2ads bridge. They come

Prlht over the bridge. Hore is 3road::ay and this is south,

and t2e depot is right in here.

A-C . Raker. It is batw-,een Col instille and Tirst

Street, isn't it?

r. Cnningham. Ere is the Ee ot right here. You come

right off the bridge and here is the depot right here.

LE. Raer. INo: I :wanted to go Jist a little farther

on that. I don't want to 'e or-cistent, but I can't cuite

see your views of that day you ':ore coming up to the bank.

You say there were two men in the bank, and tazo only?

:Z. CunninGhamr. Two men in the bank?

:.r. Raor. Yes.

1. tunninGham. Oh, no, sir; I thin:: there,-as a large

minber of men in the bank, but there -ore two en there

who took m epocit. INow j.which o7 the two too' it I don't

zno,,.r

'LI-. a:r. .mat are their names?

Cr nnincham. LZr. Shea and M. Burns.

PLEaller. *What is their Ci:'-st name?

U1. Counningham. I t in 12. 3urn's name is Mike and
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La. Shea's name is Tom.

-11* ?.aker. Tom Shea and Mike Burns?

Mr. Cunninari. Yes, str.

. a:er. uio:w, do you knowv which one really too your

depos it?

r* :Tnha. 1o; I don't. So:,e days if one teller's

care is cro-ded, I go to the other, and vice versa.

>* Eker.And you are still rrillinr to leae our

testiriony stan tat you didCn't recognize a single usa or

oman froi the tie you left the depot till you came up,

and don't ::no- whichh one of these two -en you gave your money

to, and then went back to the depot, and you. don't rerber

of raeetin- a single a=n or -:orin that you recognized that

day?

!Z. Gnin-ham. hot to py recollection; no, sir. Of

course, being in the neec:ine I ; oldn't "hve onch ch.ance.

-r. Ea:er. it you epect d trouble?

M . unni1ngha. Yes, sir.

'. Ea:3 r. Serio-'s trouble?

r. Oanin-lam. Yes, sir; trofble -;as fomenting.

Mr. Eaker. And as a rnatter of fact, you ad heard
that---and er-eeted there -:0-o1 d be sort of a general riot-

ing coming on !onday, didn't you?

Ufr. Gumnighar. e!11, that was Londay; yes, sir.

The mob s-ririt was just in the air, and you eculdn't figure

out 1at 7 ozld happen unless the authorities managed to get

control of the situation.

'' --er. ;ell, you didn't expect the authz3ities to

take any action, did you?

I
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;e1119I thol~fh- t 'il -,apaa :t

ta!:oaction. 3'rora wat I co-ild seetyTwere a-in-to

t a:,-e a c t ion.

!.i Pazr. -1--.1 could. t2y -tihen y7o- didn't see a -zolice-

rnand. you didn't even stop -- AtI the 2-olice st:-tion? Dow,.
ho-- can yo-a ex-ect authoAties to t~eoy action if 70- did.-

nU f.22d any7bodyr

Ltr. Ciin-nam. .,'al, as far as I could J-adte, they

--are in cosl- aaL-in-s to ;atbs-to uld be dtbne.

*2,-!:--T You t *-in: that inztead of beimE act 1ll7
on; the j ord and. were in e onsultation?

11r. Cmin,:-:!:.. Tat 1is rvro--i-n-ion, and . t-ey a e7

1L.: Raker. ;e:,-', I can'It Eo any tthrmtitat

That is all1. Tan you.

ADDI51IONAL S2A-2=-2 ?0- 2. ~sR/

1r:7. Jo~Inson. :!r-Bcdter, youocire to =aha a w'T: tlhn

statement, do you?

!Z,. Roger. Yon wish to '-mo--; the nane oZ L"the -raid-

ing officer at thlrat military inc-aia7?

U~r. ;oha-son. YeS.

1 . RP.~er. I understand it was !ajor Tina.of

Chlca&o.

1!r. Cooper. You moan -,71-o co4-ct,-d this inq-1Ary?

Ur. RoaTger. Yes, sir; andO I w-ould. like to ma_taa

correction. Yesterday I stated that a -;agfon aund contents
, 3 destroyed by 'Lire, but it was not anites 0e hn

mont. It -- as. I cot coaf-used over the fact that it wasn't
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on the -uay from a de:.ot Fon thsidLe going to the east,

~ a atte o~ act it ad. onefromi St. Louis.

..Jolmson. You have no fur.tIrstatement to make?

Togr. l; that is1all.

4z-0Johnson. Moe Uo:mitt-e is in recess until 10.30
tomorro-imorning.

(.I.ereuDpon, at 4:15 o'elocZ .-- VtieOom=itted

91oa-c utl103-a., auday, October 20.)
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